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A bstract

Abstract
Recently, a novel series o f Pyrrolo-l,5-BenzOXazepine (PBOX) compounds have shown apoptotic
activity upon numerous cancer cell lines. Importantly, they have been suggested as potential
antineoplastic agents in particular for the treatment o f Leukaemia chemotherapeutic resistant. This
thesis combines in silico and in vitro screening technologies for the discovery and mechanistic
elucidation o f a second generation of PBOX compounds. It is wished to scaffold hop away from the
original chemotype due to an adverse in vitro profile. Cancer medicinal chemistry space is examined to
focus the virtual screens towards relevant regions o f chemical space and enhanced the success of
chemotype switching. To overcome the inherent difficulties o f working with active analogues set of
actives, this work also aims to rationalise the PBOX tubulin interaction so as to guide biochemical
research on the understanding and description of PBOX anti-cancer mechanism o f action. Finally, a
High Content Screening (HCS) platform was employed to determine a Structure Activity Relationship
(SAR) for this group o f compounds, validate the in silico work and assess the bio-activities o f novel
molecules based on the PBOX pharmacophore..
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1.1 Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia
Cancer of the blood or bone marrow more commonly known as Leukaemia is characterized by an
abnormal proliferation o f white blood cells (leukocytes) and is part of the broad group o f diseases
called hematological neoplasms. Chronic M yeloid Leukaemia (CML) is a form o f Leukaemia
where an increase and unregulated clonal production o f predominantly myeloid cells occurs in the
bone marrow. CML represents about 15-20% o f all cases o f adult Leukaemia in western
populations. It affects all age groups but mostly middle-aged and elderly with men being slightly
more predisposed. It occurs in 1 to 2 per 100,000 people per year'. CML is an overproduction of
immature blood cells due to an abnormal increase o f granulocytes in the blood. Hence, it increases
the number o f white blood cells and induces enlargement o f the spleen. It is accompanied by
thrombocytopenia and anaemia, with consequent symptoms o f weakness, fatigue and abdominal
discomfort due to splenic enlargement and can cause people to look pale. CML can be broken into
three phases:
>

Chronic: The cancer is stable and lasts a period o f 3-4 years.

>

Accelerated: The cancer grows more quickly and it lasts usually 5-6 months. There are
between 15-30% o f blast cells in the blood. (Blast cells can be defined as immature,
undifferentiated cell, precursor o f human blood cell).

>

Blast: Immature cells have replaced the bone narrow and more than 30% o f blast cells can
be found.

In this myeloproliferative disease an abnormal chromosome known as the “Philadelphia”
chromosome is observed in most patients affected (95%). The Philadelphia chromosome develops
when part o f chromosome 9 (the ABL gene) mistakenly attaches itself to chromosome 22 (the BCR
gene) during cell division. These structural abnormalities create a new gene, known as BCR-ABL.
Three different proteins from BCR-ABL fusion can exist depending on the breakpoint on the BCR
fragment. Here, the chromosomal translocation leading to BCR-ABL, encodes for the fusion
protein (p210)^ and the produced specific enzyme (ABL proteins) is a non receptor tyrosine kinase.
ABL proteins play an essential role in signal transduction and in the regulation of cell growth^.
Deregulation and increase o f tyrosine kinase activity blocks normal integrin function and
consequently reduces adhesion o f progenitor cells to stromal elements. Hence, stem cells escape
physiological inhibitory regulation^ while BCR-ABL inhibits apoptosis and leads to an
accumulation o f cells with associated symptomatic manifestation^.
Historically, CML was treated with radiotherapy but for the last 50 years the principal mode of
treatment has been palliative chemotherapy. Chemotherapy (eg. busulfan and hydroxyurea
illustrated in Figure 1.1) and allogenic bone marrow transplantation^''® are the two alternatives
available. Both remain unsatisfactory, with the condition-proving terminal for a majority of
patients. Despite the arrival o f number o f putative chemotherapeutic agents, treatments are still
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Considerable research is being carried out in the genetics area with the goal of

developing new gene therapies and also anti-sense nucleotide'^ treatments. Technological
advancements in targeted therapies of the 21st century have radically boosted the management of
CML. Lately, high-throughput biological screening at Novartis identified a class of 2phenylaminopyrimidine kinase inhibitors (imatinib or gleevec or STI571 illustrated in Figure 1.1),
which showed activity against CML cell lines'^'. However, recent reports on the emergence of
imatinib resistance in patients'^ highlight the need for multiple alternate chemotherapeutic agents
for CML'^ and in particular compounds active against multi-drug resistant instances of the disease.
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Figure 1.1: Chemical structures o f established CML chemotherapeutics.

1.2 Pyrrolobenzoxepines
Recently, the potential use o f a novel series of Pyrrolo-l,5-BenzOXazepines (PBOX) compounds
has been suggested for the treatment of CML {cf. Figure 1.2). They have shown apoptotic activity
upon numerous cell lines including CML that are resistant to many chemotherapeutic agents.

Figure 1.2: Pyrrolo-l,5-B en20X azepines (PBOX) general structure.
Analogues presents m odification o f rings (F i and F 2 ), central atom Y and the side chain R.

At first PBOX compounds were synthesized'^ and developed for probing the Peripheral-type
Benzodiazepine Receptor (PBR) present in peripheral tissues and in the Central Nervous System
(CNS)'*. These pyrrolobenzoxazepines were expected to induce similar pharmacological effects as
seen with other drugs targeting the PBR’^ such as Valium (illustrated in Figure 1.3) which exhibits
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anxiolytic, relaxant and sedative effects or the well known PBR high affinities ligands PK 11195
and R05-4864^° (shown in Figure 1.3). Ahhough, the PBR has been shown to be involved in many
physiological functions and more lately in apoptosis^', ftirther studies showed that PBOX anti
proliferative effect did not correlate with binding affinity to the PBR binding site^^. However,
certain members of the PBOX series appeared to potently induce apoptosis in diverse cancer cell
lines such as breast cancer cell lines and human chemotherapy-resistant cancer cell lines such as a
number of CML cell lines such as K562, K Y O .l, and LAMA 84.^^

0

/
Cl

N -/

/
Valium

Cl

J

/)—f

Vci

0
PK11195

R 05-4864

Figure 1.3:Structures o f diverse PBR ligands

PBOX induced apoptosis occurs by bypassing the apoptotic suppressor, BCR-ABL^^. Further
delineation o f the mechanism of action of these compounds has indicated activation o f the c-Jun Ntenninal Kinase (JNK) signalling pathway as essential during ligand-induced apoptosis in the cell
lines studied^'*. Extrapolations o f the investigation to other human cancer cell lines demonstrated
that caspase-3 was not essential for DNA fragmentation in MCF-7 or CML cells during apoptosis
induced by the compounds, and initially implicated caspase-7 in the apoptotic mechanism of
action^^. However, subsequent mechanistic investigations have now eliminated the role o f caspases.
Cell cycle studies indicated that G1 arrest is preceded by both a decrease in CDK2 kinase activity,
which is critical for the G l/S transition, and a down regulation in cyclin D(3) protein expression
levels, suggesting that these two events may be crucially involved in the mediation o f the cell cycle
arrest^^.
Lately, further studies carried out to elucidate the mechanism o f action of these compounds
showed that a representative pro-apoptotic PBOX compound induced an accumulation o f cells in
G2/M phase preceding apoptosis. Thus, prometaphase arrest and the accumulation o f cyclin B1
levels and activation o f cyclin B l/C D K l kinase were observed.
Furthermore, immunofluorescence showed microtubule depolymerization in MCF-7 cells
following PBOX treatment. These last observations were very similar to the effects o f nocodazole
and paclitaxel. This suggested tubulin as the target of PBOX compounds according to the
polymerization tubulin assay. Yet, competitive assays run against well known tubulin binders such
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as colchicine and vinblastine did not show any replacement o f the ligands suggesting that PBOX
compounds bind to an as-yet uncharacterised novel binding site on tubulin^’.
Finally, PBOX anti-cancer pharmacological effect was also observed in primary ex vivo material
derived from cancer patients. Hence, PBOX compounds could possibly be used for the treatment o f
both solid tumors and tumors derived from the haematopoietic system. All this suggests PBOX
compounds as novel anticancer therapies in the treatment o f both solid tumors and hematological
neoplasias and as novel candidates for antineoplastic therapy.
While there have been many exciting developments in the treatment o f CML as we start to
understand more about the disease, unfortunately the only treatment that promises hope o f a cure at
present is a bone marrow transplant, which is not possible for everyone. Deconvolution of the
apoptotic mechanistic pathway(s) o f PBOX compounds may serve to aid in the development of
compounds that might add to the current therapeutic arsenal.
The use o f computational software in drug discovery is now growing in popularity; validation
cases and reviews have recently been published highlighting its utility in the discovery process, and
much effort has been invested in the formulation o f in silico screening routines to complement
traditional in vitro screening.

1.3 Drug Discovery Overview
Nowadays, both pharmaceutical companies and Research and Development (R&D) centres, adapt
the drug discovery process in multiple ways according to their respective constraints, needs and
aims. Obviously, prior to the elaboration o f such a procedure, the determination o f the biochemistry
underlying a particular disease is essential. Usually years o f scientific investigations are necessary
for the identification o f a particular target protein where activity modulation is desirable. Then, the
aspiration common to all is to find new molecules capable o f interacting with the particular
receptor. The variable pipelines leading to their discovery can always be formulated as a succession
o f more general phases. Once a biological assay has been developed to confirm or reject candidates
are binding, a myriad o f molecules are in vitro screened. Nowadays High Throughput Screening
(HTS) technology can assess the bioactivity for several thousand molecules per day. Successful
molecules denoted as “lead compounds” will be then proceed through iterative molecular
modelling and biological testing to optimise their usually weak native potencies. Finally, the
selected drug candidate must pass rigorous pre-clinical testing as well as detailed clinical trials.
Often pre-clinical studies involve in vitro and in vivo studies on animals to obtain preliminar)'
efficacy, toxicity and pharmacokinetic information. Subsequently, Phase 0 consists o f human
microdosing studies on 10 to 15 patients and to gather preliminary data on the agent's
pharmacokinetics

and

pharmacodynamics.

Phase

I

determines

the

safety,

tolerability,

pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and dose range o f a drug, on inpatients (full time followed
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patients). Phase II applies to larger group o f patients up to 300 and consists o f confirming and
refining the required dosing (Phase IIA) and the drug efficacy (Phase IIB).
Phase III is the most expensive and time-consuming phases employing up to 3000 patients to
compare the actual efficiency o f the new candidate to the standard marketed drug. Finally, Phase IV
also known as the Post M arketing Surveillance Trial, which depends on regulatory authorities, the
new drug is on the market and pharmacovigilance tracks safety issues such as potential multi-drugs
interactions.
M aximizing the success rate o f hits thus minimizing the number o f candidates subject to the
expensive and long clinical trails has become a general preoccupation as HTS technology allows
the screening o f a constantly increasing number o f chemical compounds libraries. In order to
reduce R&D costs and the time taken between idea and identification, o f the field of Virtual
Screening (VS) has attracted much attention.

1.4 Virtual Screening approach
The main objective o f VS or virtual High Throughput Screening (vHTS) is to improve the drug
discovery process and the quest for finding new leads^*. It takes place in the iterative molecular
modelling based optimization phase prior to the diverse (pre) clinical trials assessments. Indeed, it
involves the rapid assessment o f large libraries o f chemical structures in order to guide the selection
o f likely drug candidates. Typically, only one drug will come out after lead optimization if a library
o f the order o f 1,000,000 compounds is screened.
Several successful applications have been reported since the development o f VS in ligand based
and structure based methods,^^ and with the advances made in structural biology have led to the
elucidation of a plethora of protein structures giving invaluable information to drug designers. As
promised, HTS coupled to VS have resulted in an increase of hit retrieval^® and decreased both cost
and time problems.
VS technologies as known today first appeared in 1997 and had their roots in the enhancing
computational chemistry field due to the recent explosion in informatics’ programs. Nevertheless,
in silico technology is not yet mature enough to accurately describe complex molecular
interactions. Some fundamental parameters used in VS such as entropy and the dielectric constant
are not defined in a unique way and are still being debated. These are just two examples from many
and one o f the implications o f those remaining problems without a clear answer is the appearance
o f diverse methods, algorithm and consequently software.
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1.4.1 Virtual Screening methods overview
To be able to predict bioactivity, the parameters related to protein-ligand complex action have to
be elucidated. This involves the prediction o f the conformation of the ligand bound to the receptor.
The conformational space being infinite, guiding lines or rules of reactivity and acceptance are
needed therefore a bioactive binding mode has to be described by accessible conformational states
for both ligand and receptor. The ligand should be selective and hence have a high degree of
efficacy. This describes the complexity o f the quest o f finding the bio-active conformation. With
regards to this, many analytical methods are being developed such as, ligand based VS and receptor
based VS with the main objective o f improving the drug discovery process and the quest for
finding new leads^*. It takes place in the iterative molecular modelling based optimization phase
prior to the diverse clinical trials assessments. It involves the rapid assessment o f large libraries of
chemical structures in order to guide the selection o f likely drug candidates.
Recently, protein Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) also actively contributes in the delivery of
3D structures whose X-Ray crystallographic resolution failed. Since the human genome publication
a considerable number of targets have been submitted to homology modelling for the prediction of
their three dimensional structures opening more possibilities to structure based virtual screening.^'.
VS technologies has its roots in computational chemistry. Computational chemistry, using
theoretical chemistry concepts, aims to describe experimentally measurable quantities and to
predict measurable and immeasurable properties^^. This field is in constant development'^^ Each
class of tool is generally dedicated to a particular mission to reduce the chemical space to a short
selection of molecules ranked according to their likelihood in being “hits”. An example o f virtual
screening protocol can be depicted as firstly the reduction of the chemical space to a drug like
compounds space using molecular descriptor based methods. Consecutively three dimensional
methods can either filter out unlikely “hits” on the bases o f their three dimensional descriptions
and/or only retain compounds that fit the receptor. Finally, for instance, a binding energy with
solvation and accurate charges evaluation can select and rank the initial hit list.

1.4.2 Similarity Methods
Similarity methods were first developed for substructure searching to retrieve molecules from
databases containing a predefined query structures. The definition on how two entities are “similar”
can vary considerably. For instance two molecules can have similar solubilities or they can be
similar from a structural point o f view such as having common chemical features. Such similarity
properties are often called descriptors. Descriptors are parameters that can distinguish molecules
from one another. These descriptors can roughly be classified into ID, 2D and 3D based upon how
the molecules are stored. For example, calculable electronic properties such as the highest occupied
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m olecular orbital require the 3D structure of a molecule whereas a substructure property such as
ring count can be calculated from 1D information.
Descriptor space can be described as the ensemble o f molecular properties and fingerprints
encoding for ligand scaffolds. This space is becoming more and more populated-proportional to the
elaboration of new property reflecting descriptors and the elaboration o f new fingerprints codes (eg
Extended Connectivity Fingerprint developed by Pipeline Pilof^'^ and explained in Chapter 3). An
analysis carried out by Bender et al.

illustrated this constant increase, mirrored in the number of

publications treating o f molecular similarity as main subject. In the twelve years 1981 to 2003 such
output was multiplied by a factor o f 80. The most interested users appeared to be pharmaceutical
companies^* in applications such as virtual screening, estimation o f Absorption, Distribution,
Metabolism, Excretion and Toxicity (ADME/Tox) and prediction o f physicochemical properties
(solubility, etc.). In the context o f lead like libraries where lead like compounds are exhaustively
enumerated, similarity methodology can be used the reduce the total number o f compound to be
screened according to particular properties, aiming to retrieve new molecules with enhanced
potency stripped of inconvenient features^’.
Inherent to similarity is the association of its measurement. Multiple coefficients are currently
used to translate similarity “distances” between molecules among which the most common is the
Tanimoto coefficient. While traditionally similarity was measured between two molecules, it has
been shown by several studies that the consideration o f the occurrence o f a feature within a large
ensemble of molecules was more efficient in similarity searching'^*. This more probabilistic
approach is used by in the Bayesian method discussed in Chapter 3.
However, to be able to predict bioactivity, most often the protein-ligand complex structure has to
be elucidated. This involves the prediction o f the conformation of the ligand bound to the receptor.
The conformational space being infinite, guiding lines or rules o f reactivity and acceptance are
needed therefore a bioactive binding mode has to be described by accessible conformational states
for both ligand and receptor. The ligand should be selective and hence have a high degree of
efficacy. With regards to this, many three dimensional analytical methods are being developed
roughly classified in two classes: Ligand Based VS (LBVS) and Receptor Based (RBVS).

1.4.3 Three Dimensional Representation
The flexibility of ligand molecules can be accounted for through the generation o f multitude of
conformers prior to the VS screening method. Conformation search techniques aim to intelligently
sample and reduce the huge conformational space into a more manageable subset keeping storage
and subsequent use by screening methods in mind. Searching methods usually employ the Root
Mean Squared Distance (RMSD) between two conformers as a cut-off value to decide to retain or
not the new conformer generated. Methods can roughly be classified in two categories. Explicit
conformational storage promotes conformational variation by the addition o f a poling function to a
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Standard molecular mechanic equation. The function affects the energy surface being minimized to
penalize conformational space around any previously retained conformer. Catalyst^^ software from
Accelrys falls in this first category. The second category is much faster where torsion look up tables
are used in the building phase and van der Waals clash checks remove unrealistic conformations.
OMEGA2‘*° from Openeye falls in the second category. The catBEST and catFAST algorithms
from Catalyst and OMEGA2 will be described in Chapter 3. There are a multitude o f conformer
generators all presenting several differences'". The choice of the adequate tool lies in the
subsequent use of the conformational database. Generally, either the total number or the conformer
energies are the directing factors toward one method or another. For instance, it has been shown by
Knox et

that the use o f 10 conformers was sufficient for rigid docking with ERa while to

generate a 3D predictive model based on a small set o f active molecules it is suggested to use up to
250 conformers''’.

1.4.4 Ligand Based Methods
Ligand based approaches for virtual screening begins by developing a model describing a set of
active compounds. W hen the model is built in a three dimensional context, the model is refer to as
a pharmacophore. “A pharmacophore is a specific, three dimensional map of biological properties
common to all active conformations o f a set of ligands which exhibit a particular activity.
Conceptually, a pharmacophore is a distillation of the functional attributes o f ligands which
accomplish a specific task”'*'*. In other words, pharmacophores are a representation o f the chemistry
necessary for the ligand to bind its receptor and include features that carry biological data.
The elaboration o f a pharmacophore, as for structure based approaches, requires a 3D molecular
representation. A pharmacophore can be used to select compounds based on 3D similarity and to
predict and estimate an actual bioactivity value. The latter falls in what is generally referred to as a
3D Quantitative Structure Activity Relationship (3D QSAR). Other QSAR methods will be
explained in the next section. An example o f the general workflow o f a LEVS is illustrated in
Figure 1.4.
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Figure 1.4: Example of ligand based virtual screening workflow (adaptedfrom T. Langer)

In general, the model is built using a set o f active ligands (some tools can use information
described by verified inactive ligands). This set o f ligand is called a training set. In addition,
information from the receptor when available can complete the model. As a consequence, the
model accuracy in predicting activity is dependent on both the initial molecular representation o f
the training set and the bioactivity data when the latter is used in the building process. Traditionally,
the initial set o f known activity structures is split into three: one third to compose the training set
and for two thirds to compose the testing set. The assessment o f the quality o f the model can be
tested in various ways. The testing set can obviously be employed to test the model in estimating
known ligand activities. Another possibility would be to seed a small dataset o f inactives or decoys,
inform ally called a “haystack” , and test the model in retrieving the hidden actives (needles) and the
rates o f inactives selected. Measurement o f the model quality can be assessed in several ways that
w ill be discussed in detail later. The model is submitted to optimisation iterations until a reasonable
quality is reached. Once the model is validated {in silico) databases o f compounds can be screened
and hits selected according to their model fit.
The fitting can be expressed also in several ways among which the traditional Tanimoto coefficient
reflecting the overlap o f the model and the molecule fitted, a Root Mean Square Deviation (R M S D )
reflecting the deviation from the model or the correlation o f the predicted activity w ith the
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experimental one. Each fitting method used in this work will be explained in the method section of
the following Chapters.

1.4.5 Receptor Based Methods
When the 3D structure of the target protein is known a receptor based screening or docking
protocol can be applied. The final aim is to fit each molecule into the protein binding site and
output a ranked list o f the input molecules which prioritises molecules according to binding
affinity’^’

Independent of the choice of the method the general docking process can be split into

two successive steps. The first step consists o f fitting each conformer o f each molecule or each
molecule into the binding site and scoring them. Theoretically, all possible poses should be
generated to ensure fairness between all molecules. As one o f the main considerations in VS is time
and thus computational speed is of the essence. Consequently algorithms are used to restrict the
number of poses. Different methods can be applied depending to the tool choice and they can differ
in their docking algorithms. The second step consists o f a scoring function assessing the fit o f each
pose generated. Most scoring fiinctions estimate the free energy o f binding for a receptor-ligand
complex in aqueous solution. The in silico validation o f a docking protocol is carried out in two
phases. Firstly, the ability o f a docking function to retrieve the actual binding mode o f a known
crystallized ligand. Secondly, the scoring function should be able to attribute appropriate scores to
each docked ligand permitting the retrieve o f known active ligands hidden in a haystack.
Docking tools have been used successfiilly’’ in drug discovery but many limitations remain
inherent to the scoring function method used or to the quality of the available 3D protein structures.
In some cases, ligand based tools can be used in conjunction with docking which then is named
guided docking''^ or used as an alternative when no receptor structure is available

1.4.6 Other Methods
The previously described pharmacophore model is part o f a large family o f methods denoted
QSAR methods. QSAR is directly related to the biological activity and based on the first
assumption that similar structures o f ligands will posses similar bioactivities for similar receptors"*^.
QSAR is largely used to increase the relevance of drug design by eliminating as soon as possible
unfavourable physicochemical properties and pharmacokinetic profiles leading to an increasing
integration of in silico technologies that sift through enormous numbers o f virtual chemicals based
on ‘soft modelling’ QSAR techniques'*^. It tries to estimate properties deemed important for orally
available drugs by incorporating for instance structure-permeation, structure-distribution, structuremetabolism, and structure-toxicity relations into drug-design strategies. QSAR can be applied at
three different levels:
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2D QSAR method first purpose was to investigate binding affinity and activity''*. It uses
calculable ID descriptors such as the molecular weight o f a molecule and measurable
parameters such as lipophilicity and acidity.

■

3D-QSAR methods incorporate 3D descriptors from 3D structures from X-rays such as
Molecular Shape Analysis

steric parameters, electrostatic parameters and so on. 3D-

QSAR can be split into two sub-fields which are independent and dependent on the
receptor.
■

«D-QSAR is then 3D-QSAR plus the integration of other unique physical parameters.
Examples o f this method are 4D-QSAR using an ensemble o f molecular conformation and
EigenValue-QSAR Analysis (EVA-QSAR) using infrared spectra.

Each QSAR package available on the market can be characterized by having a particular method of
calculating descriptors, a procedure for selecting descriptors (evolutionary^® and genetic^') and a
statistical algorithm for constructing the model. The QSAR model can be constructed/analysed
using multivariable analysis^^’ ” including Principal Component Analysis (PCA)^'*'

which will be

discussed in Chapter 2 and 3, Principal Component Regression (PCR)^^, Partial Least Squares
(PLS)^’’

Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) or even Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)^’.

Nowadays, there is still, o f course, no perfect package and one must try various algorithmic
functions and analytical methods available in order to build ones own screening protocol and
platform.
VS protocols are usually directed toward diverse QSAR method as an alternative to SBVS when
no 3D structure o f the receptor is available. In opposition, when receptor information is at hand and
ligands bioactivity determined, both approaches can be employed in conjunction taking advantage
of all the available knowledge. Both methods can be therefore coupled sequentially or in parallel.
Most of the times the first combination consists in filtering out compounds not likely to be “hits”
on a pharmacophore basis. An example of the second, termed “Tiered” VS evaluates the final VS
rank on the consensus of the two methods^®.
Usually, docking methods finds their applications in VS for the identification of novel drug
candidates. However, docking capabilities can go beyond the traditional use and guide
experimental research for the discovery o f novel targets. Several publications have been treating
the subject under the name o f “blind docking” or “inverse docking”^’’

For instance, in the

context of ADMETox evaluation, the identification of novel potential target responsible for toxicity
would give supplementary valuable information. Lead compounds could then be optimized to
remove the binding to the additional target. In this situation the question asked is to which target
could fit a particular ligand instead o f which ligands would fit a particular target. In general,
databases o f target known to be involved in toxicity, were extracted from available ligand-protein
complex crystal structures and the target final rank was based on the calculation o f ligand protein
interaction o f hydrogen bond and non-bonded interactions only and compared to the actual ligand
CO

crystallized to the corresponding structure®^.
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1.4.7 Evaluation metrics
Independent o f the com putational m ethod chosen, it is essential to test and validate the m odel
developed. M easurem ent o f the m odel quality can be assessed by several m etrics discussed in the
litterature^'’’

T hey all aim to describe the m odel’s aptitude in retrieving the active com pounds

from a database containing both active m olecules and decoys. T he accuracy o f the m odel is defined
as the percentage o f m olecules that are correctly classified evaluating the fraction o f true positives
and true negatives yet ignoring the hit list size. Thus, the enrichm ent factor, certainly the m ost
com m only used m etric, m easures the im provem ent o f the hit rate com pared to a random selection.
E nrichm ent is a m easure o f the proportion o f hits retrieved in a subset o f com pounds com pared
w ith the proportion o f hits expected from a random sam ple o f com pounds:

sam pled
/

Enrichm ent =

/
^ sampled

H its ro,ai /
Total

where;
■

Hits sam pled = A ctual num ber o f hits

■

Hits Total = Total num ber o f hits

■

N sam pled = Actual num ber o f com pounds sam pled

■

N Total = Total num ber o f com pounds

Unfortunately, the enrichm ent factor does not take into account w hether the retrieved actives w ere
ranked at the end or the top o f the VS output hit list. Facing this consideration, a plethora o f m etrics
have been developed, one trying to overcom e the defaults o f the other. Currently, the trend is to
apply statistical m ethods trying to m easure significance o f diverse trend. A m ong the derivate
m etrics the R eceiver O perating C haracteristic (R O C ) curve seem s to com ply to all needs by
m easuring all true and false negatives and positives quantities and ranks. Indeed, an ideal m odel
function allow s the choice o f som e cu to ff value that com pletely separates active m olecules from
inactives or decoys. The Figure 1.5 illustrates the actual results in practice.
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Figure 1.5: Theoretical distributions for active molecules and decoys according to their score*''.
Different ratios of false positives (FP) and false negatives (FN) are retrieved depending on the selection of
the threshold score S

ROC plots illustrate the perform ance o f a scoring function by com paring sensitivity with
specificity for different cutoff values {cf. Figure Sj, S2 and S3). Sensitivity (5'e) is a m easure o f the
ability to avoid false-negatives and Specificity (Sp) the ability to predict true inactives. These two
param eters are defined as followed:
N selected actives
TP
Se = -------------------------- = ---------------N total actives
TP + F N
N discarded inactives
N total inactivcs

TN
TN 4 FP

where
■

TP is the num ber o f True Positives (actives) selected by the VS protocol,

■

FP is the num ber o f False Positive (inactives) or decoys selected by the VS protocol,

■

FN is the num ber o f False N egatives (actives) not selected by the VS protocol, and

■

TN is the num ber o f True N egatives (inactives) not selected by the VS protocol.

As sensitivity is defined as the percentage o f actives selected (TP), it is also called “true positive
rate”, and as specificity is defined as the percentage o f inactives not selected calculated over all
inactives, (1 - specificity) is also called the “false positive rate” . Thus, an ROC plot can be thought
o f as a plot o f the true positive rate against the false positive rate, as illustrated in Figure :
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F ig u re 1.6; E xam ple o f ROC curve.
In purple, a random m odel, in red, a c lo se to ideal m odel, in green a fair, m odel and in blue, a m odel that
incorrectly selects d eco y s in preference to active m olecu les.

The closer the curve follows the left-hand border and then the top border o f the ROC space as
illustrated by the red line, the m ore accurate the model. A curve equal to the 45-degree diagonal
illustrates a random model (purple line). This random distribution o f scores causes the curve to tend
tow ards the Se = 1 - Sp line asym ptotically with increasing num ber o f actives and decoys. The area
under the curve (A U C), also denoted the ROC score, is a m easure o f the VS protocol accuracy. An
area o f 1 represents a perfect m odel whilst one o f 0.5 represents a w orthless m odel. In general, a
ROC score o f 0.9 to 1 is an excellent accuracy, 0.8 to 0.9 good, 0.7 to 0.8 fair, 0.6 to 0.7 poor and
0.5 to 0.6 a fail.

1.5 HTS/HCS approach
N ow adays, m ore than 100 diseases therapies are based on approxim ately 500 m olecular targets^^
show ing the necessity to better characterize the relevant drug-target to a particular disease. The
constant genetics advances enforce biochem ical and pharm aceutical research

by strongly

contributing to the elucidation o f biochem ical pathw ays and target identification. Indeed, genom ic
know ledge in sequences determ ination has extraordinary extended in several species from simple
organism s such as yeast and worm to m ore com plex organism s such as flies, m am m als and last but
not least in the human genom e sequencing^’"’^. N onetheless, m ore than one third o f genes functions
rem inds unknow n at the present time.^^
To overcom e this, using HTS m ethods allied to proteom ics and genetics as well as DNA
m icroarrays and protein global expression and transcription profiling, we have been able to
enhance our understanding o f protein-protein interactions and genes functions knowledge.
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However, in practice, these techniques are based on intact cells or organisms, not representative of
the actual studied disease system. Consequently, fluorescence microscopy has emerged as a
suitable complementary approach to cover the lack o f information inherent to all previous methods.
Fluorescence microscopy used by High Content Analysis (HCA) could, on large scales, and under
more realistic conditions, explain complex molecular interactions in whole cells. Moreover, HCA
can, in real time, follow diverse biological processes simultaneously, quantify changes and locate
molecular targets within suitable samples such as human tissue, parasites, diseased cells etc.
All together, biochemical markers, fluorescence microscopes, imagine technology and image data
analysis methods stunning improvements have led to an interest in HCA for a plethora o f bio
applications.
Protein ftinctions^^ and target elucidation are two novel possible applications. Allied to the
production o f full length DNA clones denoted cDNA and RNA molecules, target discovery and
pathway elucidation have been largely enhanced. World-wide several projects have proved the
capacity of such imaging technology in target discovery^^'^’. For instance, the eminent technology
to knockdown target denoted RNA interference (RNAi)

f in

81

ft”?

has led to new drug target

identification. Indeed, as short-interfering RNAs (siRNAs) target the complementary mRNA, the
later is subsequently cleaved and degraded. In this manner, a specific loss o f protein function can
be detected therefore identifying protein functions*^.
Furthermore, the follow up o f living cells fluorescence marker can provide temporal and spatial
information at the sub-cellular level enabling cell phenotypes population classification. These
phenotypes can be directly linked to changes due to drug treatment. When applied to screens of
library of compounds, the automation and quantification provided by such methods can deliver
large collections of data valuable for drug discovery data.
Apart from living cells, the use o f fixed cells can ensure reproducibility o f the assay undertaken
limiting the variability in cell detection. Assaying becomes much faster and experimental issues are
considerably reduced permitting high quantities o f imaging analysis. This in turn can, for instance,
track changes at the sub-cellular level and cellular phenotypes. These new information can then be
use to enrich the still too poor variety o f drug targets. At present in pharmaceutical targeting is
restricted to mainly GPCRs (> 45%), various enzymes (28%), hormones and growth factors (11%)
and ion channels (5%)^®. For example, research in drug transportation, secretory pathways, and
target functionality, applied with the large compound library screens has delivered not only new
targets but also new active compounds.
In addition, lately, toxicity assessment using HCA technology has attracted much attention*"'’

As

a matter of fact, assessment of genotoxicity is o f main importance to exclude the mutagenic or
carcinogenic effects o f potential drugs as side effect reduction by optimal drug dosage. All require
an arsenal of physiological, biochemical and pharmacological tests*^ and often underlie drug failure
in the progression to clinical trials. At the moment, the rate o f drug-candidate progression reaches
not more than 30% at the early and less than 10% at the late stages in drug development*^. The fast
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large clustering o f diverse phenotypic population had permitted a net improvement in the early
detection of toxicity and had also considerably reduced the general costs o f such studies by
reducing the number o f drug candidates**. Linking VS to HCA is both attractive and sensible to
enhance the discovery process.

1.6 Objectives
As mentioned previously, PBOX compounds would be greatly enhanced if the intrinsic metabolic
liabilities o f the series were overcome through a new scaffold. 'Scaffold-hopping' or chemotype
switching is a relatively new technique in computational biology and drug design where the
pharmacologically relevant features o f an active ligand are used for in silico virtual screening to
identify alternate chemotypes with equivalent potency and mechanism o f action. This thesis
integrates complementary in silico and in vitro screening technologies for the discovery and
m echanistic elucidation o f novel inducers o f apoptosis, through the application o f chemotype
switching from the PBOX parent.
Chapter 2 presents an examination o f the first step generally used prior to a VS campaign. Indeed,
it is o f common use to pre-filter compounds libraries, for instance in order to create target focus
libraries or drug-like lib r a rie s T h e r e fo r e , the concept o f drug likeliness and the appliance o f such
filters in oncology research will be discussed in Chapter 2. This section includes a short review o f
currently known cancer drugs as an introduction prior to their mapping in chemical medicinal
space. This section concludes on whether or not to apply such standard filters prior to using a
scaffold hoping protocol for PBOX.
Chapter 3 presents from one hand, the LBVS protocol used for the discover^' of novel anti-cancer
agents and from the other hand, the elaboration o f a test set used for in silico validation. Compound
databases o f commercially available compounds are virtually enumerated as multimeric forms and
indexed for 2D and 3D searching. The final expectation is to find new diverse structures
mechanistically similar to PBOX to enhance apoptotic specificity on cancer cell lines.
Chapter 4 aims to rationalize the PBOX tubulin interaction therefore seeking its binding site on
the protein. Elucidation o f PBOX’s tubulin binding site will deliver two outcomes. This could
guide biochemistry research in the understanding and description o f PBOX anti-cancer mechanism
o f action. In addition, identification o f PBOX binding site would enable the application o f SB VS
that could overcome the inherent difficulties o f working on small and highly similar analogues set
of actives. This section first presents a complete review on tubulin essential to the understanding of
its structure. Tubulin’s role, mechanistic and specific binders known to date are discussed in the
context o f cancer therapy. This introduces a novel computational method involving 3D protein
binding site mapping to attempt to elucidate PBOX binding site on tubulin.
Finally, Chapter 5 presents the experimental work undertaken including the set up and
development of a High Content Screening (HCS) platform based on a novel, fast and cheap assay.
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PBOX compounds potencies was assessed as their structure activity relationships was o f first
importance in 'Scaffold-hopping' methodologies. PBOX compounds structure activity relationships
were evaluated in vitro by choosing noteworthy parameters and using novel High Content Analysis
(HCA) techniques. In silico screening hits were validated in vitro towards the identification of
novel viable agents for CML chemotherapy, validating the scaffold hopping methodology.
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Introduction
In a virtual screening campaign, the performance o f the protocol is completely reliant on the quality
of the library screened. This library, either virtual or physical, must contain potential lead candidates
within it. Still in both cases its size remains constrained by computational limitation and laboratory
facilities respectively. Therefore, trying to reduce the size o f virtual space to be screened is of great
importance, especially considering the capabilities of most research organisations’ experimental and
computational in-house facilities. In the last few years, significant research has examined various
protocols to reduce the size o f chemical space and to design focused virtual libraries or libraries of
available compounds'. There have been important advances in this field, mainly in the realm of
describing and differentiating ‘drug’ or ‘lead’-like molecule subspaces o f the complete chemical space.
PBOX compounds, have been suggested as potential leads for the treatment o f leukaemia and could
also find application in treating other types o f cancer. Our final aim is to use Virtual Screening (VS)
techniques for scaffold hopping using the PBOX core as a starting point. Focusing our future screens
on relevant parts of chemical space would increase our chances of finding appropriate new hits. Hence,
in this chapter our aim will be to describe oncology space, in relation to medicinal chemistry space,
and investigate how to navigate space to converge on potential cancer therapeutic molecules.

2.1 Cancer drugs
Great advances were made in the last decades in oncology in general and more precisely towards
developing a deeper understanding o f cancer mechanisms^. A plethora of molecules have been indexed
as cancer active compounds and a large number o f these have seen their target validated leading to
some passing successfully through all clinical and toxicity tests'\ln order to describe cancer medicinal
space, it is essential to classify cancer chemotherapeutics by scaffold, effect and potency. These
molecules can be firstly divided into two groups, selective and non-selective targeting drugs.
Selective targeting drugs induce cell death by mainly blocking DNA replication through different
mechanisms during the cell mitosis'*' ^ (see figure 2.1). This first group encloses molecules such as
antimetabolite drugs. Antimetabolites become building blocks o f DNA during the "S" phase of the cell
cycle and stop normal development and division*’

In addition, genotoxic drugs are considerably

electrophilic so that they form strong covalent bonds with the DNA, causing mutations and preventing
accurate replication*''®.
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Figure 2.1: Chemical structures o f non-selective chemotherapy drugs acting through different mechanisms.
A selection o f genotoxic and antimetabolic drugs are depicted, illustrating the great variety in structural form of
anticancer ligands.

The second group o f cancer chemotherapeutics comprises drugs which can selectively target tumour
cells to minimise associated toxicity"'

(see Figure 2.2 and 2.3).

Kinases regulate proteins and cellular activity such as proliferation by addition o f a phosphate group to
other proteins which induces conformational changes". Gleevec (imatinib) and iressa (genfmitib) are
two different tyrosine kinase inhibitors respectively prescribed for chronic myeloid leukaemia
treatment and refractive non-small cell lung cancer treatment’\
Proteasome inhibitors find their medicinal application in treatments of, for instance, myeloma''*. They
may cause cell cycle arrest and cell death by interfering with the regulation o f cell cycle proteins and
proteins involved in the degradation o f damaged proteins'^.
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Figure 2.2 Chemical structures o f small m olecule cancer target selective inhibitors.
Kinase and proteasome inhibitors bind to specific protein targets rather than to proteins involved in basic
biochemical processes.

Hormonal agents are in use in the treatment o f cancers such as breast, ovarian and prostate cancer
which all are hormonal signal dependent'*. These drugs, by targeting hormonal receptors, block their
action by changing the 3D shape o f the receptor. A sub-group comprises o f Selective Estrogen
Receptor M odulators (SERMs) including estrogen antagonist such as tamoxifen, toremiphe and
raloxifene) and Selective Androgen Receptor Modulators (SARMs) including antiandrogens such as
flutamide, bicalutamide and nilutamide'^.
The biosynthesis o f estrogen from androgen precursors may be prevented by blocking the action o f the
enzyme aromatase'*. There are two types o f aromatase inhibitors used clinically for postmenopausal
ER positive breast cancer: the steroid examestane and the nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors,
anastrazole and letrozole.
Last but not least, antimitotic agents are a growing class o f cancer therapeutics. Tubulin is the building
block protein o f microtubules; one o f the essential fibres that the cytoskeleton is composed of.
Microtubules are involved in the separation of the two daughter cells during mitosis by forming the
mitotic spindle. Antimitotic drugs interfere with the normal process o f cell division. On one hand,
drugs such as vincristine bind to tubulin monomers and inhibit the formation o f microtubules. On the
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other hand, drugs such as paclitaxel (Taxol) and the epithiolones stabilise the microtubules thus
preventing the normal cell division process'"*. Paclitaxel has a number o f indications within various
chemotherapies including combination regimens with cisplatin for lung and ovarian cancers and also
an application with the monoclonal antibody Herceptin for breast cancer. Microtubule targeting drugs
will be discussed in detail in chapter 4.
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F igure 2.3: Example o f antimitotic, hormonal, SERM, SARM and aromatase targeting ligands.
These drugs specifically target different classes o f cancer-related proteins.

2.2 Managing chemical space for virtual screening
Douglas Adams pointed out to would-be intergalactic hitch-hikers that space is mind-bogglingly big'^.
Similarly, chemical space is vast, so vast that it can be conceptually advantageous to notionally
partition it into smaller, more-manageable sections. From a drug design perspective, these areas could
include biologically relevant or medicinal chemical space, which would encompass smaller areas of
theoretical chemical space and synthetically accessible space. These subsets further contain places such
as drug space and lead space. The challenge for drug discovery is to explore areas o f value in medicinal
chemical space and, within these areas, retrieve bioactive, workable molecules. The navigational use of
‘chemography’ (GPS for drug discovery), mapping compounds onto chemical descriptors, allows us to
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find our way among the vast number o f chemical entities (10*°) that exist in potentia'^. Paradoxically,
this landscape is so large that we can never hope to explore it fully; however, the biologically relevant
and valuable subset o f hit space is much smaller than chemical space as a whole but elements o f hit
space are dispersed within the larger system.
Hence, our aim is to focus and limit the breadth of screening that must be undertaken to find a hit. An
effective pre-selection o f the screening candidates is critical and computational methods can be used
for this purpose^’’

These methods enable us to restrict virtual screens and consequently physical

testing to a smaller sub-ensemble. Only a small part o f the whole library, expected to include the most
potentially active compounds, would be kept. These actives would be then selected for further more
intense assaying^^. Nowadays, cheminformatic filters are largely used to reduce compound datasets.
Indeed, it is preferred to have one unique set of rules o f filtering to apply to our libraries to direct the
search towards a particular region o f the chemical space. Therefore, selection depends on the choice of
the correct parameters and thresholds for filtering. The last in part relies on how good we are at
describing molecules within this particular area in order to differentiate them from random molecules.
To do so, diverse biological fields can be investigated such as cell toxicity, cell membrane properties,
receptor structures and so on' and statistical analysis on known drugs carried out. Two sets o f rules are
most commonly used in the pharmaceutical industry. They describe two different parts of chemical
space: the ‘drug-like space’ and the iead-like space’.

The ‘Rule of Five’ (R05)

Based on a study o f the properties of orally available drugs Lipinski related in his key review an
analysis o f the reasons why compounds fail in progression. The necessity to consider pharmacokinetic
properties in compound library design was highlighted^'*. This work furnished drug designers with a
rule which essentially directed library creation and our consideration o f screening collection diversity
towards oral drug space. Application o f the rule of five would enforce not breaking more than two of
the following properties on a screening collection:
■

M olecular weight (MW) < 500 Da

■

Octanol/water partition coefficient, logP < 5

■

number of H-bond donors < 5

■

number o f H-bond acceptors < 10
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The ‘Rule of Three’ (R03)

This rule set was proposed by Congreve et al.^^ and is designed for compliance in fragment-based
drug discovery^*. Application o f the rule of three would enforce the following properties on a screening
collection:
■

M olecular weight < 300 Da

■ Octanol/water partition coefficient, logP < 3
■ number o f H-bond donors and acceptors < 3
■

flexible bonds < 3

Broadly speaking, compounds sought after in the drug discovery process can be split into two
categories, drug-like and lead-like. The concept o f lead-likeness implies a physicochemical profde in
chemical libraries where the members have reduced complexity (e.g. MW <400) and other more
restricted properties than those deemed drug-like. This leaves room for chemical modification in lead
optimisation rounds, which subsequently modify the properties toward drug likeness^^. Various authors
have proposed different concept o f what constitutes drug-like compounds. These models refer to
having molecular similarities to known drugs^* or acceptable absorption, distribution, metabolism,
excretion and toxicology (ADME-Tox) properties^^. Drug-likeness is often entirely dependant on the
mode of administration. Other researchers have utilised the application o f hard and fast cheminformatic
rule systems to partition chemical space into drug-like and non drug-like bins. It was previously
illustrated that R 05 compliance alone does not necessarily imbue drug-likeness on the post partitioned
cohort^'. It is generally accepted that the initial active molecules discovered in VS and HTS are often
far removed from the drugs into which they might evolve through optimisation. In such practices the
best we can hope for is the identification o f screening hits.

2.3 Cancer Medicinal Chemistry Space
To accurately describe what we term cancer medicinal chemistry space, it was first necessary to amass
a set of compounds known to be active against cancer - both clinical and pre-clinical compounds - as
well as quality data on compounds purported to be anticancer active, but later shown to be inactive in
assays.
A study set of clinical cancer compounds (34 ligands) and literature claimed active (4026 ligands) and
verified inactive (4285) anticancer compounds were selected from the WOMBAT database (WOrld of
M olecular BioAcTivity'^®' ’'). This database contains chemical and biological data from 4773 papers
published in medicinal chemistry journals between 1975 and 2005).
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The NCI activity database (National Cancer Institute Database o f 41086 compounds) was also used to
identify a subset of anticancer actives.
In this database, compounds were tested against diverse cancer cell lines and tagged by GI50. The NCI
renamed the IC50 value, the concentration that causes 50% growth inhibition, the GI50 value to
emphasise the correction for the cell count at time zero; thus, GI50 is the concentration of test drug
where 100 x (T - TO)/(C - TO) = 50 . The optical density o f the test well after a 48-h period o f exposure
to test drug is T, the optical density at time zero is TO, and the control optical density is C. The "50" is
called the GI50PRCNT, a T/C-Iike parameter that can have values from +100 to -100. The GI50
measures the growth inhibitory power o f the test agent.
We classified the compounds according to their GI50 (8688 ligands with GI50 in > 6 assays in NCI
screens) and verified inactive ligands (32398 ligands GI50 in < 6 assays) from compounds which have
undergone general anticancer assays at NCI.
Finally, to contextualise cancer space in comparison to general medicinal chemical space, it was
necessary to describe and populate generic drug-like space.
To achieve this, a filtered subset of the ZINC^^ database was used containing 109,432 commercially
available ‘drug-like’ molecules, with no specific activity claimed. ZINC was our choice of database
because it is pre-partitioned into various regions (e.g. dmg-like and lead-like). ZINC has been widely
adopted by the VS community because o f the quality o f its content and the availability o f compounds
therein for validation studies, and for this reason it has been used as a benchmark set.
Once unity o f the data had been verified through cross correlating all dataset members, the study set
o f medicinal chemical space equated to a total o f 158,863 compounds among which 12,714 are known
cancer actives, 36,683 are known cancer inactives and the remainder can be described as classical
drug-like ligands in nature. Unity o f each compound was achieved using MOE toolkit based on
SMILES strings (Simplified M olecular Input Line Entry Specification). Duplicate molecules were
thereby detected and removed.
Last but not least, we used a set o f 85 PBOX analogues with known and unknown apoptotic activities
introduced to the screening set above.

2.4 Methods
The design o f a focused library can be broken down into 2 steps. Firstly, parameters describing each
molecule needs to be calculated and stored for each member o f the database. These parameters are
called descriptors. Secondly, a set o f descriptors is chosen and thresholds for filtering determined” and
the visualisation o f the segregation o f each data-subset can be illustrated using mapping methods.
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2.4.1 Calculating descriptors
Molecular descriptors can be partitioned into dimensional classes:
■

ID descriptors: they can be physical properties or chemical properties attributed per
compound. These descriptors only use the atom types of each molecule or can translate
biological information such as GI50.

■

2D descriptors: they only use the atom information and their connection information or bond
types.

■

i3D. Internal 3D descriptors: They use 3D coordinate information about each molecule
however they are invariant to rotations and translations o f the conformation. In extension, x3D.
(External 3D) descriptors also use 3D coordinate information but also require an absolute
frame.

To partition the dataset on this basis, it was necessary to first calculate 2D descriptors for all members
in MOE (CCG) and to identify those descriptors which related to adherence to the R 05. A total of 148
2D molecular descriptors were calculated describing atomic nature and molecular size, polarity,
lipophilicity, and flexibility’"*.

2.4.2 Filtering
It was also useful for us to quantify the subsets within our data that would conform to our working
definition o f hit-like (i.e. those compounds which would pass an application of the FILTER software
protocol including R 05 compliance).
For the purpose o f this study, we are conferring the loose description o f ‘hit-likeness’ to those small
molecule compounds that pass the unmodified OpenEye FILTER (which uses XLOGP’^ as a measure
of the hydrophobicity partition coefficient with a maximum cut-off value of six) cheminformatic
criteria including a strict application of the R 05. These criteria are now widely adopted in database
filtering applied in the early stages of VS.
We partitioned the dataset according to the rule of five describing drug-like space using Filter toolkit
enabling us to apply rapid partitioning o f compound databases using these tuneable cheminformatic
parameters based on the classical rules

2.4.3 Mapping Methods
To present the relationship o f cancer medicinal chemistry space in the context o f wider chemical
space in a meaningful and accessible way, it is necessary to construct graphical distributions of the
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dataset in the 3D space. PCA is a relatively easy way to transform an n-descriptor space into a moremanageable 3D space. PCA reduces a multidimensional space by linearly transforming the data. This
method is capable of calculating a new table of descriptors, often smaller, that are uncorrelated and
normalised (mean 0 and variance 1).

PCA theory description^^

Given m molecules each of which described by an n-vector of real numbers xi=(xil,...,xin), consisting
of the descriptors for molecule i.
Each molecule has an associated importance weight, wi, a non-negative real number. These weights
can be thought of as the relative probability that the associated molecule will be encountered and are
usually all equal to 1; however, in some applications, unequal weights are used.
Let W denote the sum o f all the weights.
Dimension reduction through principal component analysis can be interpreted in the following manner.
Let X denote a random n-vector and let Z denote a random p-vector with mean 0 and covariance matrix
equal to the identity matrix.
If we assume that

X=RZ+xO

for some n by p linear transform R and some n-vector xO then

PCA is the estimation of the Z vectors from a sample of X vectors.
If we integrate both sides of the supposed affine transform we obtain:

J

E ( X ) = x V r { X = x ) = \ { R z + x^)Vr{Z = z) =

+ Xq = Xq

which shows that xO is the mean of the distribution of the X vectors. Turning to the covariance o f the X
vectors, we observe that:
P r(Jf = x) = \ P z z ^ V r { Z = z ) = RR^

Cov(JQ =

These equations suggest the following method for estimating the Z vectors. We use the sampled data to
approximate both E(X) and Cov(X):

" !-l

"

The sample covariance matrix, S, is now symmetric semi-defmite; hence, all of its eigenvalues are real
and non-negative. We can therefore diagonalise S so that:
S = QT D D Q
where
■

Q is orthogonal

■

D is diagonal-sorted in descending order from top left to bottom right.

Let p be the number o f non-zero diagonal values in D (the square roots of the eigenvalues of S).
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We can estimate R as the first p columns o f QTD and say that the X vectors have p principal
components. In practice, we restrict the selection of p further by limiting the condition o f the estimated
RTR matrix; that is, we choose p so that the largest eigenvalue divided by the smallest eigenvalue is
less than some specified threshold. The foregoing considerations are integrated into the PCA
computational procedure by an algorithmic procedure.

Algorithm description

■

Calculate the sample average vector xO and covariance matrix S.

■

Diagonalise S.

■

Remove all components associated with zero eigenvalues.

■ Remove all components that exceed the matrix condition.
■ Remove all components above the minimum variance threshold.
■ Remove all components past the component limit.
■

Form the PCA transform Q from the p remaining components so that Z=Q(x- xO) has identity
covariance and zero mean.

■

For each i write the p-vector zi = Q(xi- xO) to the output.
Source ccg.

In our analysis the multidimensional space was represented by the descriptors calculated and was
reduced to three^"*. We transformed the 48 vectors space into a 3D space described by 3 principal
component vectors, where each o f the 3 vectors is a combination o f the 48 weighted descriptors. These
operations facilitated the creation o f graphical representations o f the 3D space spanned by the
compound set. Finally results were plotted using MOE software for 3D visualisation.

2.5 Projection results
2.5.1 Drug like space vs. cancer medicinal space
Table 2.1 illustrates the nature of cancer compound space. In a total of 12,714 verified active
anticancer compounds, only 33.4% pass a cheminformatic hit filter, positioning almost two-thirds of
cancer actives outside what is traditionally accepted as hit-like chemical space.
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Active

Inactive

Total Members

‘Drug-like’

Rejected*

34

-

34

2

32 (94%)

Clinical drugs
(WOMBAT)
4150
‘designed’ compounds
4026

4285

83II

(50% actives

4161 (50%)

(WOMBAT)
50% inactives)
13042
NCI assayed compounds
8688

32398

41086

(17% actives

28044 (68%)

(NCI)
83% inactives)
Anticancer active
12714

-

12714

4248

8466 (66.6%)

(WOMBAT & NCI)
Table 2.1: Breakdown o f cancer compound drug-like nature
rejected = fa ils on application o f chem inform atic drug-like filte r in FILTER.

T he im plication w hen lo o k in g fo r a c tiv e s in filtered co m pound c o lle ctio n s is im m ediately clear. W hen
w e ex a m in e th e g rap h ical d istrib u tio n o f c an cer m edicinal ch em istry space, w e can see a sim ila r lesson
em erg in g . T h e overall d istrib u tio n o f activ e an tica n cer co m p o u n d s spans an area o f m edicinal
ch em istry sp ace far bey o n d th a t d escrib ed by traditional ‘d ru g -lik e ’ d efin itio n s (F igure 2.4).

a

b

Figure 2.4: Charted Cancer Medicinal Chemistry Space.
(a) yellow sphere: generic “drug-like space”, red spheres: medicinal chemistry space; (b) blue spheres: generic
“drug-like” space, red spheres: cancer inactive medicinal chemistry space, yellow spheres: cancer active
medicinal chemistry space.
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F igure 2 .4 (a ) c o n tex tu alises th e n atu re o f m edicinal c h em istry space co n sid ered in th is study. The
y e llo w sp h eres are n o n sp ecific h it-lik e c o m p o u n d s taken from th e filtered Z IN C d a tab a se , illu stratin g
the relativ ely co m p a c t n ature o f th e R 0 5 sp ace w hen co m p ared w ith the w id er m ed icin al ch em ical
space. T h e red sp h eres are co m p o u n d s w hich w ere claim ed, assay ed o r d em o n strated as a n tic an c er
ag en ts from W O M B A T and th e N C I d atab ases. T hese c o m p o u n d s rep resen t ch arted c an c er m edicinal
ch em ical space. F igure 2 .4 (b ) illu strates th e d istribution o f a ctiv e a n tica n cer c o m p o u n d s (y e llo w ) in
co m p ariso n w ith inactive c a n c e r m edicinal ch em ical space (red ) and in relation to g en eric hit-like
com p o u n d sp ace (blue).

2.5.2 Focus on target based spaces
W hen ex am in in g fam ilial d istrib u tio n s, as fo r the ca n ce r kinom e, the breadth o f c a n c e r space spanned
by ac tiv e s is c o n sid erab le (F ig u re 2.5). F ig u re 2.5 sh o w s a v iew o f the d istrib u tio n o f a n tican cer
k in ase-targ etin g co m p o u n d s in m ed icin al ch em istry space: from a total o f 915 activ e co m p o u n d s
exam in ed (b lu e sp h eres), o n ly 156 (1 5 % ) lie w ithin o u r defin ed h it-lik e space (y ello w c lo u d ), w h ereas
759 (8 3 % ) lie o u tsid e (red clo u d ) and do not pass ap p licatio n o f FIL T E R in co rp o ratin g R 0 5
com p lian ce.

Figure2.5 Anticancer kinase-targeted space
Active ligands: yellow cloud, generic “drug-like” space - red cloud, non-kinase targeted medicinal chemistry
space - blue spheres, anticancer kinase-targeted space.
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Such a g en eral spatial d istrib u tio n o f activ es o u tsid e the bou n d aries o f the traditional hit-space
p reclu d es th e creation o f all e n c o m p a ssin g c a n ce r g eneric filterin g rules for database pre-processing.
By ad o p tin g a c lass-b y -class focu s on targ eted com p o u n d sets (e.g. antitu b u lin or anti-E G F receptor),
co m p o u n d s co u ld be used to c ra ft tailo red ch em in fo rm atic filters biased to th e target o f study fo r the
creatio n o f m ore ratio n ally fo cu sed screen in g co llections. T hese filters can be utilised in the
ex p lo ratio n o f targ et-relev an t ch em ical space. T he cav eat here is the need for unam b ig u o u s target
in form atio n fo r selectin g the reg io n s o f space th a t are to be explored. In Figure 2.6 the co m p arativ e
d istrib u tio n o f targ eted activ es is p resen ted , w ith reference to the w id e spatial distribution o f clin ically
used o n co lo g y co m p o u n d s. It is c le a r th a t clu sters exist in targeted m edicinal chem istry space, in som e
instan ces th e se clu sters are not far rem o v ed from h it-space and th ey co u ld potentially be o p tim ised into
o rally a v ailab le d ru g -lik e space th ro u g h design.

Figure2. 6: Charting cancer medicinal chemistry space.
(a) yellow spheres; all cancer actives, red spheres: cancer inactives, blue spheres: traditional ‘drug-like’ space
(indeterminate activity), (b) yellow spheres; cancer actives known to target kinases, red cloud; cancer medicinal
chemistry space, blue cloud: traditional ‘drug-like’ space, (c) green spheres; clinically used anticancer
compounds, red cloud; cancer medicinal chemistry space, blue cloud; traditional ‘drug-like’ space, (d) cyan
spheres; cancer actives known to target tubulin, red cloud; cancer medicinal chemistry space, blue cloud;
traditional ‘drug-like’ space. (‘Drug-like’ in this instance is defined as compounds adhering to the Rule o f Five)
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2.5,3 Reasons for rejections
O ne would expect a m odicum o f attrition in such a process when utilities such as FILTER are
designed to rem ove not only R 0 5 fails but also specific m olecules containing toxic and reactive
functionalities by rem oving staples such as alkylating agents, nitrogen m ustards that make up a large
proportion o f our anticancer arsenal. In our analysis, however, the vast m ajority o f com pound failures
stem m ed from a lack o f MW, log P and H-bond acceptor com pliance with regard to the R 0 5 . Figure
2.7 illustrates a sam ple o f the descriptors responsible for failure o f the sub ensem bles passed through
the exact rule o f five filter and the default values o f the toolkit ‘F ilter’ m entioned previously in this
chapter which is broadly used with its default settings.
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Figure 2.7 R 0 5 descriptors distribution
(a ) Flexible bond, (b) M olecular weight, (c) log P, (d) H bond acceptor
Blue bars: cancer inactives, purple bars cancer actives and green bars antineoplastic drugs. D ash red lines
indicated L ipinski’s rule thresholds and purple dash line “ Filter” thresholds.

For each o f the sub ensembles, antineoplastic drugs, cancer actives and cancer inactives, the 2D
descriptor rejection trends are the same for the R 0 5 and FILTER. A ccording to their num ber o f H bond
acceptors, the Log P value and their m olecular weights, the antineoplastic drugs failed about 15-21%
per descriptor and failed up to -3 8 % on the num ber o f rotatable (flexible) bonds param eter. These
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drugs are m arketable drugs and have been subjected to diverse optim isation phases which alm ost
alw ays consist o f an enhancem ent in their potency. In com parison to R 0 5 , FILTER accepts more
m olecules through its nets, increasing the likelihood o f increasing hit diversity and leaving space for
optim isation growth. C ancer actives and inactives are rejected in the same proportions according to the
four descriptors presented in figure 2.7.
D espite the generally low rates (2-27% ) o f discarded cancer active m olecules per descriptor, addition
o f all the rejected m olecules per descriptors together ends up representing alm ost their totality.
In conclusion, none o f these filter param eters appear to be applicable to designing an oncology
focused library. The actual level o f attrition in these circum stances is significant when the diversity o f
the active m olecules is considered in 3D space; this is not sim ply a m atter o f ‘nasty’ groups rem oving
cancer actives from the search space. The im plication when looking for cancer actives in prefiltered
com pound collections is im m ediately clear.

2.6 Filtering PBOX compounds
R 0 5 descriptors was sim ilarly calculated for 85 PBOX com pounds which display a mixed actives
/inactives profile. Figure 2.8 clearly shows that the quasi totality o f PBOX com pounds adhere to the
R 05.
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H b o n d s a c c e p to r s

PBOX actives

H bonds donors

PBOX inactives
- FBOX actives

PBOX inactives
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— PBOX inactives
- PBOX actives
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Figure 2,8: PBO X R 0 5 descriptor distributions

Active PBOX in pint; and inactive PBOX in blue.
(a) Flexible bond distribution, (b) Molecular weight distribution, (c) Hydrogen bond acceptor distribution,
(d)Hydrogen bond donor distribution. (e)Lop(o/w) distribution

P B O X c o m p o u n d s are co n seq u en tly d ru g -lik e and w ould n o t be rejected by a d ru g -lik e filter. T hey
are in a region o f chem ical sp ace w hich is com m on to o n co lo g y space, tu bulin space and also ‘d ru g 
lik e ’ space. T h is o v erlap in space tran slates to the p o ssibility o f d e sig n in g im proved P B O X co m p o u n d s
p o sse ssin g d ru g -lik e p ro p erties w hich can be used in the arsenal o f c an c er therapeutics.
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2.7 Conclusion
Cancer medicinal chemical space is far broader than just hit space or orally available drug space and,
although it shares common areas to these spaces, it has unique untapped pockets still ripe for
exploration. To explore cancer space, drug designers must bear in mind that cancer medicinal
chemistry space is not simply a subset o f hit- or drug-like space and application o f ubiquitous rules and
generic filters in these instances will seriously limit the realm o f exploration, particularly when dealing
with novel targets in the earliest phases o f discovery, perhaps to the detriment o f the discovery program
underway.
In addition, this preliminary work illustrates that cancer active compounds are not within the
commonly used drug-like space. Using fibers based on rules for “drug-like” or “ lead-like” compounds
may not be appropriate in the context o f our initial leukaemia research.
In the next chapter, a predictive model will be built utilising PBOX compounds to rationalise their
activities and for the purposes o f scaffold hopping.
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Introduction
PBOX compounds have been suggested as potential antineoplastic agents because they exhibit potent
apoptotic activity in particular on Leukaemia cell lines'. They have been confirmed to bind tubulin
protein yet their exact binding site remains undetermined^. Indeed, as PBOX compounds were firstly
developed to bind the PBR protein they certainly exhibit a binding affinity for the PBR, nonetheless
their apoptotic activity did not show any correlation with this binding\ Undertaking a scaffold
hopfping approach via virtual screening (VS) could lead to the efficient removal o f PBR binding
responsible for side effects in the context of chemotherapy. Thus, this negation could enhance the
apoptotic activity and facilitate the delineation of their actual apoptotic mechanism. When no receptor
information is at hand, a structure based virtual screening approach (SBVS) is not feasible. Then, the
key to VS is to engage a process whereby one examines all available compound data. The Ligand
Based Virtual Screening (LBVS) alternative was therefore undertaken in order to screen for scaffold
hopping.
The success of a VS campaign depends on the accuracy o f the method employed to assign scores to
each molecules processed. The end result o f a VS is a ranked database where the molecules predicted
to have the highest activity are displayed at the top o f the list. There are multiple variations of the
general course used to reach this goal. Unfortunately, the search for new active molecules having
similar activities to the PBOX compounds presented a couple o f difficulties complicating the LBVS. At
the time this work was undertaken, a number o f PBOX analogues had been developed and synthesised
but only a small fraction o f them had biological data assigned, restricting the training set selection and
analogously the formation o f a validation set. Hence, the choice o f methods and tools in the modelling
protocol was strongly constrained by the restricted starting data.
Figure 3.1 illustrates the protocol followed during the present work. The workflow was split into two
parts. The first part, denoted V S l, consisted o f the primary LBVS screen whereas the second part,
denoted VS2, consisted o f a secondary, more focused screen using refined models. While more PBOX
compounds were being biologically assessed, the V Sl protocol, consisting o f a primary shape search
with electrostatic refinement, was undertaken. In order to validate this protocol in silico a “haystack”
was elaborated as an alternative to the missing classical testing set. A 3D quantitative structure-activity
relationship (3D QSAR) model i.e a pharmacophore was also deployed and used in parallel to the
shape protocol with the freshly evaluated PBOX bioactivities. The activities o f the newly compounds
identified, using the shape based approach, were biologically assessed and estimated using the 3D
pharmacophore model. The second screen, VS2, consisted o f a more elaborate pharmacophore that
included the new identified and biologically confirmed hits in its validation set. VS2 was subsequently
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used to screen an alo g u es o f th e new id entified hits, novel hits, and kept fo r fu rth er studies p resented in
C h ap te r 4 that aim ed to id en tify a b in d in g site on tubulin. W ith the lack o f b in d in g site structural
in fo rm atio n , S tru ctu re-A ctiv ity R elatio n sh ip s (S A R s) ex tracted from the av ailab le biological data,
allied w ith the p resent L B V S strategy, ap p eared to be the best altern ativ e to a V S cam paign.

VS1: S h a p e Models:
RO CS & EON
HipHop & catS h a p e

VS2: Refined M odels:
HypoGen & HypoRefine

In silico validation

VDB S creen

Hit selection

In vitro validation

Figure 3.1: Ligand-based w orkflow schem e
V D B: Vendor database o f m olecules, * VDB and analogue screens.

3.1 Virtual screening strategy breakdown
B oth, th e v alidation set and train in g set co n sist o f the fusion o f activ e and inactive co m pounds. The
c h o ice o f the m em b ers p o p u latin g each set is o f crucial im portance for the su ccess o f V S cam paign.
M etho d s to select th ese c o m p o u n d s are ex ten siv ely d iscu ssed in the literature'*’

In the presen t w ork,

the q u an tity and structural d iv ersity selectio n w ere restricted by the sm all fraction o f PB O X
c o m p o u n d s w ith know n a ctiv ity and high sim ilarity. T herefo re, it w as n ec essary to:
I) S elect P B O X co m p o u n d s w ith activ ities rig o ro u sly ch eck ed to train and te st the L B V S m odel and 2)
C o m p lete the lesser v alid atio n set usin g an ap p ro p riate m ethod to selec t deco y s (p lay in g the role o f
inactive com p o u n d s).
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3.1.1 Training sets structures selection
Prior to the initialisation o f the m odelling study, the available set o f PBO X com pounds w as submitted
for in vitro testing to assess their apoptotic potency in breast cancer cell line. Table 3.1 show s a
sum m ary o f the data gathered:

Training

No.
Name

set

Actives

Inactives

compounds

1

Test 1

52

19

33

2

Test 2

49

19

30

3

Confident set

18

12

6

Table 3.1: Summary o f PBOX experimental results.

T he first test w as a qualitative evaluation o f apoptosis determ ined by co-w orkers, whereas the second
test w as a m ore quantitative classification o f the com pounds’ influence on cell division. The com plete
bio-protocol used to determ ine these latter activities is presented in chapter 5 and em ployed a novel
high content screening technology. Importantly, either a subjective or a statistical source o f error was
inherent in each test and consequently in the activity attributed to the m olecules.
For the elaboration o f haystacks, all com pounds tested in the present work by test 2 w ere used on the
basis o f a prelim inary binary classification o f active or inactive. A ll m ethods o f haystack determination
used a total o f 49 com pounds o f w hich 19 active and 30 inactive PB O X com pleting a reasonably large
set.
The selection o f the training set structures is o f high importance in V S as they guide the
com putational m od els from a very early stage. In particular, com pounds em phasizing activity w ill
strongly direct the building o f the m odel by highly w eighing particular features. In test 2, the
correlation factor associated w ith each IC50 value evaluated w as used to determine each values
accuracy. This parameter is explained in m ore details in Chapter 5. A s 3D -Q SA R m odels em ployed in
the present chapter used IC 5 0 values for input, to reduce the negative impact o f inaccurate or variant
data, it w as decided to retain those com pounds that show ed IC 5 0 correlation factors o f at least 0.5 and
w here both tests agreed on their bio-activities. This filtering resulted in a subset o f 18 PBO X
com pounds, o f w h ich 12 w ere active and

6

w ere inactive. T his appeared to be the best solution and the

final subset w as denoted as a confident set. Table 3.2 illustrates the structures contained in the
confident training set.
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the training sets..
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On the basis o f this training set a first SA R study could be undertaken. For m ore clarity, the PBOX
core is represented in Figure 3.2.

F ig u re 3.2: P y rro lo -l,5 -B en zO X a zep in es (P B O X ) general structure.
A nalogues present m od ification o f rings (F | and F 2), central atom Y and the side chain R.

SARs

Com pounds such as P B 0 X 4 and P B 0 X 9 presented the low est correlation (R^=0.5) and PBO X 68
exhibited a considerable error (see Chapter 5). H ence, these com pounds w ere not taken into account for
further consideration. F ocussing on the Y atom position o f P B 0 X 6 (3|j,M) and P B 0 X 8 (3 .1 )j,M), it is
evident that although they differ by the incorporation o f either an oxygen or a sulphur atom, both have
com parable activities. Therefore, the ch oice o f Y atoms in this case appears to be n egligible with
respect to activity, hnportantly, it is also show n that incorporation o f a diphenyl ring rather than a
phenyl ring (F I) has an additive effect on activity. This effect is nicely observed in the case o f PBO X 16
and P B 0 X 6 w h ose activities are 2.6fj,M and 3|i,M respectively. Com paring PBOX 15 (1.4n,M) with
P B 0 X 3 (4 .8 |iM ), and also PBO X 16 (2.6p,M) with P B 0 X 5 (3.4|xM ), the only difference is the inclusion
o f a diphenyl ring instead o f a phenyl ring at position F2 illustrated. Several notable differences are
apparent w hen considering the side chain R.
1) Both PB O X 5 (3.4|j,M) compared with P B 0 X 3 (4.8(j,M) and P B 0 X 1 5 (1.4)o,M) compared with
P B 0 X 1 6 (2.6^ M ) diflfer by N (C H 2 )2 and a m ethyl group. Thus, it w as concluded that the N (C H 2 )2 and
methyl w ere equivalent.
2) P B 0 X 7 1 (3nM ) and PBO X 3 (4 .8 |iM ) differ respectively from a pyridine and a methyl and it was
concluded that the pyridine bulk had the effect o f reducing activity.
The overall con clusion can b e sum m arised as follow s: H ydrogen bond acceptor on Y (not essential),
hydrophobic aromatic on FI and F2 and sm all bulk on R pertain to optim al activity.
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3.1.2 Haystack generation
An ideal haystack should contain actives and verified inactives, yet the gathering o f a large enough
ensemble for in silico validation purposes was, as usual in academia, restricted by the availability o f
data. The selection o f decoy compounds has now become a common use as an alternative. It has been
shown by several studies that a random selection of these compounds could bias the validation results®'
Indeed, compounds completing the validation set should be similar enough to the training set
compounds. And this, especially in the case o f PBOX compounds where there is no structural diversity
in the training set. In other words, if the model has been trained to distinguish apples and oranges,
measuring its performance on separating pears and grapes will not be appropriate. The following
section demonstrates how to select the most appropriate compounds which would mimic the inactives.
Chemoinformatics can provide several concepts and tools to find relationships between molecules and
define similarity. In the present work, three different techniques were used, all tending to describe a
particular similarity. Firstly, a statistical analysis o f generic 2D descriptors traditionally used in
similarity was carried out, in addition a principal component analysis based on a larger set o f 2D
descriptors was employed to maximize the similarity between molecules. Finally a fingerprint
similarity was express using a Bayesian statistical approach.

Filter elaboration

In addition to the set o f descriptors on which the “rule o f three”* and “rule o f five”’ are based
(discussed in Chapter 2), the use o f supplementary descriptors have been suggested in the literature.'®
The filter elaborated here was based on descriptors’ thresholds calculated to suit PBOX compounds.
Therefore databases o f decoy molecules were filtered, retaining molecules fitting these thresholds for
the following properties: lipophilicity, molecular weight, number o f hydrogen bond donor and
acceptors, and number o f rotatable bonds and total polar surface area and the van der Waals area.
PBOX similar compounds were selected while adhering to these PBOX rules and were expected to
have some level o f similarity, at least, among these properties.

Principal component analysis

In order to extend the previously generic set of descriptors, a principal component analysis was
carried out. This projection method finds information in databases o f multiple molecules with large
number o f descriptors associated (data table) by projecting (reducing) these molecules to a few
components. These components provide a very good summary o f the data table and plotting one
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com ponent against another illustrates this in an understandable manner. T he coefficients o f the
projection, i.e. how the descriptors are com bined to form the com ponents, are called loadings or
w eights. Plotting the w eights can show the relative im portance o f the descriptors, their sim ilarity and
their dependence. To do so, the technique uses m ultivariate analysis and linear regression. In this work,
it was applied to PBOX com pounds associated to m ore than a hundred descriptors depicting size,
shape, path, physical and chem ical properties. T he advantage o f this m ethod over the previous one, is
that each o f the selected descriptors contribute to the explanation o f PBO X activity. This technique
autom atically attributes an appropriate w eight to each descriptor in order to best explain the maximal
variance betw een the active and inactive PBO X. If successfiilly used, the m ethod can separate actives
from inactives in the reduced space and give inform ation on w here differences lie. This m ethod offers
the possibility to detect outliers and check the bio-data used such as PBO X com pounds wrongly tagged
actives or inactives. A nalogously the analysis o f the descriptors can provide inform ation about their
validity for the present study. Furtherm ore, using this m ethod to project a new set o f m olecules using
the sam e settings w ould enable a graphical, easy way to select m olecules close to PBOX and hence
similar.

Bayesian model

To classify PBO X m olecules am ong decoys, a naive B ayesian classifier was used as an alternative
approach to m odelling the difference betw een active and inactive PBO X com pounds. The naive
B ayesian classifier can be used as a sim ple and accurate m achine-leam ing m ethod " . A Bayesian
classifier generates a m odel with an output that reflects the relative likelihood for a m olecule to be
active. A detailed statistical explanation o f this approach, as applied to m olecular structural recognition,
was presented by B ender et al.'^. Briefly, B ayesian statistics com pares the frequency o f occurrence o f
features contained in the active m olecules against the overall frequency across the w hole training set.
Inactive m olecules are processed as well and their statistics provide a baseline. The model weights the
input features, giving m ore w eight to features that differentiate betw een the active and inactive classes.
Consequently, the B ayesian classifier scores each feature in decreasing order (from m ore likely active
to inactive) and predicts the class (active or inactive) that a new feature is likely to belong to.
Extrapolating features to m olecules, the overall m olecular B ayesian score perm its the prediction o f
activity classes for new m olecules - the m ore negative the score is, the m ost likely the m olecule is to
be inactive. If applied to a larger decoy database, one w ould expect to find, at the top o f the hit list,
com pounds sim ilar to PBOX. To com plete the previous PC A approach, here sim ilarity was explored
from a structural point o f view rather than a property one, w ith the use o f path-based fingerprint.
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Validation

To elaborate the molecular haystack it was necessary to select inactive compounds. To ensure
inactivity o f the selected compounds the two databases o f known ligands used in Chapter 2 were
analysed. Compounds were selected from the cancer inactive sub-ensemble from NCI (National Cancer
Institute) database (as described in Chapter 2) and from WOMBAT (W Orld o f Molecular BioAcTivity
Oprea, T.I. ed.).non tubulin and non PBR binders. In addition, compounds similar to PNOX
compounds were taken from SPECS'^ to complete the validation set. Finally, to evaluate the quality of
the Bayesian model and o f all three dimensional models Receiver Operating Characteristic plots (ROC
plots) were calculated which takes into account both inactive and active rates.

3.1.3 Pre-processing compounds for VS
Prior to any modelling and screening, it was essential to obtain adequate three dimensional
representations o f the molecules. In addition, for any 3D approach, performance relies on the quality of
ligand flexibility representation and the accurate representation of the bio-active conformation.
Therefore, each molecule was submitted to conformational sampling. Three conformer generators were
considered in the work, catFAST and catBEST from Catalyst''* and OMEGA2 from openeye'^. These
three methods differ from their respective sampling method as explained in C hapterl. 0M EG A 2 has
been demonstrated to be extremely fast. However, as again the representation o f the training set is of
main importance, the three generators efficiencies were compared for PBOX conformers sampling.

3.1.4 V Sl- the shape approach
Shape and electrostatic model

V Sl utilized as a template PBOX 16, which is the biggest of the most active compounds in order to
search a vendor database. To accomplish this, Rapid Overlay o f Chemical Structures'® (ROCS) was
used. The first step, consisted in aligning all molecules conformers on the PBOX 16 conformers and
evaluating all overlaps according to which molecules were scored and ranked. This method o f
screening has been proved to be efficient in the literature'^ in particular for chemotype switching'*.
This tool offers the possibility to refine the shape match using color force fields which can be o f the
following types: hydrogen-bond donors, hydrogen-bond acceptors, hydrophobes, anions, cations, and
rings. This leads to scores that mirror the features matching used in pharmacophore matching
programs. Following this, EON'^ was applied to refine the final alignment using electrostatic
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mappings. This consists o f systematically rotating terminal rotatable bonds until an optimum
electrostatic overlap is found. Subsequently, all overlaps are re-ranked.

Activity estimation

Another approach for LBVS was also carried out using pharmacophore modelling. Using the HipHop
algorithm a module of Catalyst''* pharmacophores were generated with only common chemical features
from the training set of PBOX active molecules. This algorithm does not require activity value
associated to PBOX actives to determine three-dimensional chemical features arrangement in space.
HipHop has largely been utilized in the literature successfully^®. The pharmacophores generated are
scored according to the degree to which one is common to all actives and the estimated rarity of the
pharmacophore itself^'. Furthermore, the PB 0X 16 shape can be added as a constraint for shape
matching using the catShape algorithm o f Catalyst. Finally, the pharmacophore evaluated as the best
can be regressed by a linear structure-activity regression equation which uses the activity fields o f the
training set. In this way the pharmacophore elaborated is able to predict the activity o f novel
compounds such as hits subsequent to the ROCS-EON screen.

3.1.5 VS2- Refined pharmacophore generation
The refined pharmacophores elaborated for VS2 used HypoGen and HypoRefine technology from
Catalyst'"*. Both methods are able to generate pharmacophores in which each feature is associated to a
weight. This translates the importance o f each feature to describe the best elements o f activity of
compounds in the training set. Indeed, such pharmacophores are able to estimate activity o f screened
compounds. Contrary to HipHop, these algorithms require input of at least a number o f 16 PBOX
compounds with associated activities. In addition, HypoRefme can also take into account the molecular
shapes o f inactives and distribute exclusion volumes in space. These are regions in space which are
biologically unfavourable if populated. W hile the database is searched for hits, molecules are not
allowed to overlap exclusion volumes.
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3.2 Computational methods
3.2.1 Descriptors calculation
2D molecular descriptors and numerical properties that can be calculated from the connection table of
a molecule, and therefore are not dependent on its 3D conformation. All descriptors used in the 2D
study of the PBOX compounds were calculated using the MOE^^ QSAR descriptor module. Table 3.3
provides a list o f those descriptors that are referred to in the results section.

N am e

D escription
Number o f atoms (including implicit hydrogens).

acount

This is calculated as the sum o f (1 + /i,) over all non
trivial atoms i.

a_nC

Number o f carbon atoms: (Z, | Z, = 6).
Number o f bonds (including implicit hydrogens).

b_count

This is calculated as the sum o f { d jl + h ) over all
non-trivial atoms i.

aaro

Number o f aromatic atoms.

bar

Number o f aromatic bonds.

b_heavy

Number o f bonds between heavy atoms.
Number o f rotatable bonds. A bond is rotatable if it

brotN

has order 1, is not in a ring, and has at least two
heavy neighbors.

lip_acc

The number o f 0 and N atoms.

lip_don

The number o f OH and NH atoms.

o p rb rig id

The number o f rigid bonds bonds .
Polar surface area (A^) calculated using group

TPSA

contributions to approximate the polar surface area
from connection table information only. The
parameterization is that o f Ertl et al.'^
Area o f van der Waals surface (A ) calculated using

vdw_area
a connection table approximation.
Approximation to the sum o f VDW surface areas of
vsa_hyd
hydrophobic atoms (A^).
Molecular weight (including implicit hydrogens) in
Weight
atomic mass units^^.
logP(o/w)

Log o f the octanol/water partition coefficient
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= 0 .9 3 1 , R M S E = 0 .3 9 3 on 1,827 m olecu les.
L og o f the aqueous solu b ility (m ol/L ). T his property
logS

is calculated from an atom contribution linear atom
type m od eP ’ w ith / = 0 .9 0 , ~ 1 ,2 0 0 m olecu les.
Sum o f the atom ic polarizabilities (including im plicit

apol
hydrogens)^^.
M olecular refractivity (in clu d in g im plicit
hydrogens). T his property is calculated from an 11
mr
descriptor linear m o d e P w ith / = 0 .9 9 7 ,
R M SE = 0 .1 6 8 on 1,947 sm all m olecu les.
A tom ic corm ectivity index (order 0) from^'^'
chiO

This

is calculated as the sum o f l/sqrt(c/,) over all heavy
atom s i w ith d i > 0.
A tom ic va len ce con n ectivity index (order 0)"'^'

chiOv

T his is calculated as the sum o f l/sqrt(v,) over all
heavy atom s i w ith v, > 0.
Carbon va len ce con n ectivity index (order 0). This is

chiOv_C

calculated as the sum o f l/sqrt(v,) over all carbon
atom s i w ith v, > 0.
A tom ic con n ectivity index (order

c h il

T his is

calculated as the sum o f l/sqrt(J,4,) over all bonds
b etw een h ea v y atom s i and j w here / < J.

K ierl
Kier2

First kappa shape index

: ( « - l ) / m~.

Secon d kappa shape index^“: (n-\)^ /
Third kappa shape index^*^: ( « - l ) («-3)^ /

.
for odd

Kier3
n, and (« -3 ) { n - l f /

f or even n

First alpha m od ified shape index"*”: 5 (5-1)^ /
K ierA l
w here s = n + a.
Secon d alpha m od ified shape index^'^; 5 ( s - l ) ‘ /
KierA2
w here s = n + a.
Third alpha m od ified shape index^“: ( « - l) («-3)^ / pi^
KierA3

for odd n, and (« -3 ) { n - l f / p i for ev en n where
s = n + a.

balabanJ

Balaban's co n n ectiv ity to p o lo g ica l index^' .
I f m is the sum o f the distance matrix entries then

V D istM a

V D istM a is d efin ed to be the sum o f lo g 2 m D y lo g 2 Dij / m over all i and j

VAdjM a

Vertex adjacency inform ation (m agnitude):
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1 + lo g 2 m w here m is the num ber o f h ea vy-h eavy
bonds. I f m is zero, then zero is returned.
Vertex adjacency inform ation (equality): -(1y )lo g 2 (l-y ) - / l o g 2 / w h e r e / = (n^ - m) / n^, n is the
num ber o f h eavy atom s and m is the num ber o f

VAdjEq

h eavy-h eavy bonds. If/"is not in the op en interval
(0 ,1 ), then 0 is returned.
I f m is the sum o f the distance matrix entries then
V distE q is d efined to b e the sum o f lo g 2 m V D istE q
P i lo g 2 P i ! >n where /7, is the num ber o f distance

matrix entries equal to i.
W iener polarity number: h a lf the sum o f all the
w einerP ol

distance matrix entries w ith a value o f 3 as d efined
in

W iener path number: h a lf the sum o f all the distance
weinerPath
matrix entries^^’
Zagreb

Zagreb index: the sum o f

over all h ea v y atom s /.

Table 3.3: MOE 2D main descriptors calculated.

3.2.2 Evaluation metrics
In the present study, measurement o f model quality was calculated using the Receiver Operating
Characteristic (ROC) technique and calculating ROC scores with component from Pipeline Pilot^"*
(PP).

3.2.3 Principal Component Analysis
The Principal Component (PC) model was built starting from an initial set of 49 PBOX compounds,
classified as actives, inactive and intermidiates as followed:
>

12 active PBOX numbered [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 68, 70, 71]

>

7 intermediate PBOX numbered PBOX [32, 43, 46, 66, 67, 72, 78]

>

30 inactive PBOX numbered [1, 2, 12, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 33, 34, 35, 38, 42, 48, 65a, 65b,
69, 73, 74, 75, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86]

All structures can be found in appendix’ and detail on their activity categorisation is presented in
Chapter 5. The PC model and the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) were performed using SIMCAP package^^, iterating through the following steps:
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Application o f PCA to reduce the dimensional space o f the descriptors, starting from 150 2D
descriptors. No limit on the number of components was set.

2.

Projection of all PBOX compounds onto the first two PC ’s to evaluate the quality o f the
separation between actives and inactives.

3.

Evaluation o f PBOX outliers by calculation o f the residual standard deviation (RSD) of all
PBOX in the new PC space. Compounds exceeding a critical limit were considered to be
outliers. The Hoteling range (confidence interval) was kept at the default value o f 95%
equivalent to a critical distance o f 0.05.

4.

Analysis o f the loadings plot illustrating the descriptor weights for the first two PC ’s and their
correlations. Descriptors giving a similar explanation o f the data (PBOX compounds) were
made unique, therefore reducing the total number o f descriptors before the next iteration of
PCA.

After several iterations, a total of 34 descriptors remained and a total o f 20 PBOX compounds o f which
11 were actives and 9 inactives. PBOX actives [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 68, 71] and PBOX inactives
[1, 2, 21, 27, 73, 79, 83, 84, 86]. The iterative process reduced the number o f components before PCA
focused attention on those descriptors that seem to be o f most relevance. Dimensionality was finally
reduced to two PC components, which reasonably represented the variance of the dataset, as illustrated
in Table 3.4.
Dataset

R-

R^ cumulative

PBOX

0.87

0.94

WOMBAT

0.76

0.88

NCI

0.66

0.76

SPECS

0.74

0.82

Table 3.4: Variation o f the PCA model along the diverse datasets.
is the fraction o f the variation o f the compounds in the dataset explained by the first PC, and
that explained by the two first PC ’s.

cumulative is

R^ is a measure o f how well the model fits the data - the higher the value the better the model. In
addition, molecules from the WOMBAT (120488 compounds) and NCI (41086 compounds) databases
were evaluated with the same set o f 34 descriptors to probe the model surface and from SPECS'^ to
complete the haystack molecular diversity. PBOX like space was described by defining the smallest
circle enclosing all o f PBOX actives in the space defined by the two first PC ’s. Compounds from the
databases were considered to be similar to the PBOX’s if they lay within this circle.
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3.2.4 Fingerprint calculations
MDL fingerprints were used to gauge the similarity between the PBOX compounds and the specific
database subset identified by HipHop’"' pharmacophore selection o f compounds. The similarity
between two fingerprints was measured using a traditional Tanimoto coefficient. MDL public keys are
path-based fingerprints that were first developed for rapid substructural searching o f ISIS databases^^.
They maximally consist o f a set of 960 features, of which most are substructural. In the present work, a
166 feature version as implemented in PP^'' was used. The MDL public keys fingerprint calculated for a
molecule contains a list o f key numbers for features that exist in that molecule.
Extended Connectivity Fingerprints (ECFP) from PP'^"^ were also used to cluster molecules. In these
tingerprints each bit represents the presence o f a structural feature rather than a substructural feature
allowing them to represent additional information. Thus, the ECFP features are generated directly from
the input molecules and are not pre-selected. The ECFP generation method is based on the Morgan
algorithm'^^, which is also generally used for the generation of canonical molecular representations.
ECFP generation method lies firstly in the use o f a hashing scheme to generate codes comparable
across molecules and secondly in the use o f an iteration threshold that limits the number o f bonds
included in a feature. Each iteration describes a node (atom) and its neighbours (connected atoms)
Each feature is defined as a specific ensemble o f atoms and bonds and the size o f the feature
(molecular substructure) can be described as the maximal bond path length. In the present work the
substructure size was set to four-that is to say each feature was describing a substructure o f a maximum
o f four consecutive bonds.

3.2.5 Bayesian model
In this work, the initial set o f 49 PBOX compounds from test 2 was split into two subsets a training
set o f 33 compounds and a testing set o f 16 compounds. The Bayesian learner was trained using 13
active and 20 inactive PBOX. Subsequently, the model was tested using 6 active and 10 inactive
PBOX. In an attempt to improve the baseline when building the model a total random set of a 10 000
decoy molecules, randomly and evenly selected from SPECS, WOMBAT and NCI was also added to
both training and validation sets. The feature on which a Bayesian model is built can be a string, a
fingerprint, a boolean, an integer, floating point property such as the molecular weight, the number of
hydrogen bond donors/acceptors, the number o f rotatable bonds etc. In the present work MDL public
key fingerprints were used. This fingerprint is a long integer value. The Bayesian method bins each
feature present in the input molecules, so that finally each bin contains the number o f occurrences o f a
given feature across the input set. In the present PBOX model post-processing was performed to
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remove low-information bins. Low-information bins were defined as those that had: normalized
estimates in the range [-0.05, 0.05]. The original number of bins was 163; none was removed due to
too few samples but the number removed due to a poor normalized estimate was 10. The final number
of bins saved in the model was therefore 153. Cross validation was applied using the Leave One Out
(LOO) method, and the final model obtained a ROC score o f 0.994. The final validation of this model
is presented in the results section below.

3.2.6 Molecular clustering
To cluster the Bayesian hit list extracted from the WOMBAT database, the clustering component from
PP’^'^ was employed. In this component, a number o f representative objects (cluster centres) are chosen
from the data set. The first o f these is selected randomly. Subsequent cluster centres are chosen using a
maximum dissimilarity method, in which each successive centre is the record maximally distant from
the centres that have already been selected. The distance fianction between the objects can be a
Euclidian distance, a Tanimoto distance or a combination o f the two. The process is repeated until there
are a predefined number o f cluster centres. The non-selected objects are then assigned to the nearest
cluster centre to determine the cluster membership.
In the current study, members o f each data set (WOMBAT selected molecules per target class) was
clustered with standard settings to give 3 clusters using extended connectivity fingerprints (ECFP_4)
and cluster distances were measured using Tanimoto distances. Cluster centroids were then presented
as representative o f their clusters.

3.2.7 Ionisation and isomerisation
All compounds entering into computational models were first passed through a PP'’"* component
ensuring ionisation at physiological pH=7.4. This component identifies potential ionisation sites using
a predefined set o f molecular query and pKa values are calculated for those sites using a series of
Partial Least Squares (PLS) Models.
All compounds were also passed through a PP component to enumerate all possible stereoisomers, as
in many cases the stereochemistry is not correctly represented in the databases from which these
molecules are obtained.

3.2.8 Conformer generation
Training and validation set conformers were generating using the Catalyst'"* catBEST algorithm
whereas for molecules from the vendor database SPECS they were generated using 0M E G A 2'^ For
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the purpose o f comparing algorithms, all PBOX compounds were also submitted to the catalyst
catFAST algorithm. This conformation generation method uses one o f three different algorithms;
depending on the size o f the molecule:
>

Small molecule conformers are generated using a quasi-exhaustive systematic search in which
discretized rotations were performed. The theoretical number o f conformers depends on the
number o f rotatable bonds, the number o f possible torsion values for each rotatable bond, and
the number o f ring conformations. A systematic search is used if the theoretical number of
conformations is less than a default threshold value. Conformers with excessive van der Waals
clashes are removed and the diversity o f the conformational space is controlled by computing
pairwise Root Mean Squared Deviations (RMSD) which removes any conformers that are very
similar to those that have already been considered.

>

Medium-sized molecule conformers are generated with a random search method that uses
poling. Conformer generation stops when no conformers within an energy threshold are found
after consecutive attempts.

>

For large molecules, only one conformation is generated for each possible combination of
stereocenters.

FAST stops generating conformers once the desired maximum number o f conformers is generated, or
the energy o f any new conformer is too high according the predefined energy threshold or when there
are no possible new conformers after a certain number o f trials. All default values were kept unchanged
in this work.
The BEST algorithm generates conformers by performing a more rigorous energy minimization in
both torsional and Cartesian space and by using a poling algorithm. The later promotes conformational
variation as the function being minimized is modified to force similar conformers away from each
other. The addition o f poling eliminates much o f the redundancy in conformer generation and improves
the coverage of conformational space^*. All default values were kept unchanged in this work, so that all
PBOX compounds including the training and validation set were submitted to internal strain energy
minimization and conformational analysis (max. number of conformers = 250, generation type: best
quality, energy range = 20 kcal/mol above the calculated global minimum).
The OMEGA'^ software has been previously shown by many groups, including our own, to generate
diverse and sensible 3D conformations o f molecules

OMEGA conformer generation proceed in

steps:
1. Fragment molecules on their sigma bonds.
2.

Reassembles fragments in three dimensional space, using a constraint library or by generating
fragment conformations on the fly using the same distance constraints.
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Generate additional models by enumerating ring conformations attempting to generate every
possible combination o f ring conformations possible for a given structure.

4.

Torsion driving search is initiated by examining the molecular graph and determining the
bonds that may freely rotate.

5.

The final ensemble selection is based on heavy atom RMS distance and torsions are grouped
into sets o f up to five contiguous rotatable bonds

6.

An exhaustive, depth first torsion search is performed on each o f the fragments, and the
resulting conformers are placed into a list, sorted by energy.

7.

Entire structures are assembled by first combining the lowest energy set o f fragments and
subsequently the next lowest set, until the search is terminated.

OMEGA stops when the limit on the total number of conformers is reached, when the fragment list is
exhausted, or when the sum of the fragment energies exceeds the energy window o f the global
minimum structure. A final ensemble is selected by sequentially testing the conformers using the RMS
distance cut-off. In the present work, all default values were kept except the total number of
conformers which was set to 250.

3.2.9 ROCS and EON
Additional shape matching of molecules was performed using Rapid Overlay o f Chemical Structures
(ROCS)'^, and subsequently E 0 N ‘^ electrostatic refinement.
ROCS is a shape-based superposition method. It effects a rigid alignment o f two structures by
maximizing the overlap volume. To gain in computational time the volume overlap is not the hardsphere overlap volume, but rather a Gaussian-based overlap parameterized to reproduce hard-sphere
volumes. Only the heavy atoms o f a structure are taken into account, hydrogens are ignored. Chemical
features can be included in the superposition and similarity analysis process which facilitates the
identification o f those compounds that are similar both in shape and chemistry. The Chemical Force
Field (CFF) can be used to measure chemical complimentarity, and to refine shape superpositions
based on chemical similarity. The CFF is composed o f fragmental rules that determine chemical
centers, plus rules to determine how such centers interact. ROCS relies on shape matching, where two
molecules will have the same shape if their volumes exactly correspond. The more the volumes differ,
the more the shapes will differ. Shape is defined as a relative quantity, depending on references to other
shapes. Several measures o f similarity can be claculated such as :
>

The Shape Tanimoto coefficient;
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Where the I terms are the self-volume overlaps o f each molecule, ^ a n d g, and the O term is the overlap
between the two Gaussian functions representing the volumes o f molecules _/"and g. The optimal value
o f this function is 1.
>

The two shape Tversky coefficient:

Usually with this coefficient a+ p = 1, but ROCS sets a = 0,95 therefore introducing an asymmetry.
Therefore two Tversky coefficients are calculated; one for the query molecule (Tversky_q) and one for
the database molecule (Tversky_d). This coefficient can be greater than 1.0 because the overlap
between the two molecules, can be larger than a molecule's self-overlap.
>

The overlap equal to the absolute value o f the volume overlap between the query and the
database molecule. The overlap is in arbitrary units.

>

The ColorScore, which measures the chemical complimentarity by summing the single best
color interaction of all possible matches between the query and database molecules. It has no
limit values.

>

The ScaledColor, which is equal to the ColorScore o f a database molecule normalized over the
ColorScore o f the query molecule with its-self Its optimal value is 1.

>

The ComboScore, which is the sum o f the shape Tanimoto and the scaled color score. Its
optimal value is 2.

In this work, ROCS consisted either of PBOX conformers generated by BEST or database molecules
output from OMEGA2. All default parameters were kept, and the default CFF was turned on. This
CFF includes a simple pKa model that assumes pH=7. All cut-offs were set to 0, so that all overlays
were output for the validation step (choice o f ranking coefficient), and then the shape Tanimoto
threshold was set to 0,75 prior to EON refinement to minimize the hit list size and gain in
computational time.
EON'^ calculates the Electrostatic Tanimoto (ET) coefficient between a query molecule and a
database molecule already pre aligned with ROCS, calculating partial charges on both molecules using
MMFF94"*®. It reads the query molecule conformer and uses technology from OMEGA to expand
terminal torsions to search for subtle changes in conformation that might increase the electrostatic
overlap without changing the overall shape overlap. EON uses a Tanimoto coefficient (ET_pb) to
compare electrostatic potentials calculated from an OpenEye's electrostatics function'". In the present
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work, molecules were ranked by ET_pb coefficient using an outer dielectric of 80 (equivalent to the
water dielectric constant) as usually proteins essentially act to compensate the aqueous desolvation of
well-bound ligands. All other default parameters values were kept and the ROCS output was used for
EON input.

3.2.10 HipHop and catShape
The

HipHop algorithm within Catalyst’'*, was employed to

generate ten common-feature

pharmacophore models for highly active PBOX compounds. Each pharmacophore contained a
combination o f features such as hydrogen bond donors, hydrogen bond acceptors, aromatic rings,
hydrophobic and hydrophobic aromatic for all training set compounds and the “principal” column was
set to a value o f 2 for all actives, ensuring that all of their chemical features were considered in
building the pharmacophore space. The resulting pharmacophores were described by a threedimensional arrangement o f features located at defined positions. Features are assigned spatial
tolerances (spheres) for subsequent matching, and these were all kept as default values. In addition,
hydrogen bond acceptors, donors and ring aromatic features include a vector indicating the direction of
the interaction.

The HipHop algorithm is a module o f Catalyst that generates pharmacophores with only common
chemical features from a set of active molecules. Importantly, the algorithm determines threedimensional configurations o f chemical features that are common to a set o f active molecules without
the need for an activity value field per active. The scoring methods o f the resulting pharmacophores
uses standard techniques for assessing statistical hypotheses against experimental data, and is based on
both the degree to which the configuration is common to all actives and the estimated rarity o f the
configuration itself^'. By default, ten configurations are returned and ranked from the most statistically
significant to the least.

Spatial information from compounds can also be added as steric constraints (shape features) for shape
matching using the catShape algorithm o f Catalyst. The hit list is reduced by eliminating compounds
that do not comply with these constraints once aligned to the pharmacophore. In this work, PBOX 16
was aligned to the chosen pharmacophore using the BEST algorithm and used to define a volume
constraint.
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Finally, the most suitable pharmacophore for PBOX study, was regressed using Catalyst. This
assigned a weight to each feature so that when matching a molecule to the pharmacophore, the Fit
value is defined as a geometric fit and as the sum over all features/as follows:

Fit = I w(/) * [ 1 - SSE(/) ]
where
yi{J) is the weight associated to the featu re/
and SSE(/) is defined as the sum over the location constraints c on a feature/ and is calculated
as follows:
s s e (/)

= i ( Z ) ( 0 / 7 ’( 0 ) '

where
D ( c ) is the displacem ent o f the feature/ from the center o f the location constraint c,
and r ( c ) is the radius o f the location constraint sphere c for the feature/denoted Tolerence T .

The Fit value of a molecule is then used to predict its activity as follows:

-log(Activity)Est= Fit * Slope + Y interception

The slope and intersection correspond to the line illustrated in figure 3.3

/.
• ,/

>N

>

• •

G eom etric Fit

Figure 3.3: Correlation between the estimated activity and the calculated geometric Fit
X axis: Geometric fit of each molecular structure to a given pharmacophore
Y axis: Estimated activities for molecular structures by a given pharmacophore
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A good regression consists o f attributing an appropriate weight to each feature so that the subsequent
estimated activity per molecule is the closest possible to the experimental one.

3.2.11 Catalyst HypoGen and HypoRefine
In the present work, the same training set used for the HipHop algorithm was used (12 actives) with
the addition of 6 inactive compounds. As PBOX compound activity range covered only 1.7 orders of
magnitude, inactive compounds were artificially assigned an activity value of 90000, enhancing the
range to 4.8 orders o f magnitude. This larger activity range enabled to widen the predicted activity
range and its accuracy. All default parameters were kept, and five runs were performed as presented in
figure 3.4.

Run

Algorithm

settings

Run 1

HypoGen

Min sub set features= 4

Run 2

HypoGen

M in sub set features = 3

Run 2

HypoRefme

No. exclusion volumes = 1

Run 4

HypoRefme

No. exclusion volumes = 10

Run 5

HypoRefine

No. exclusion volumes = 100

Figures. 4: Description o f automated pharmacophore generation runs.
HypoGen and its extension HypoRefme are two other pharmacophore generation algorithms
implemented in Catalyst. In contrast to HipHop, their output pharmacophores can estimate the activity
of a compound by calculating the geometric fit o f the molecular structure to the given pharmacophore
model as previously described in the regression section. HypoGen is trained to build pharmacophores
common to the active compounds without reflecting the inactive ones. By default, the ten
pharmacophores best able to correlate estimated and experimental activities are output, ranked by
statistical significance. Preferably, at least 16 molecules should be included in the training set, with
activity values issued from the same experimental procedure. An activity range o f four orders of
magnitude is also by default preferable"'^.
A variable weight is assigned to each feature o f a pharmacophore, which is proportional to its relative
contribution to biological activity. The algorithm constructs pharmacophores with optimal correlation
with the experimental activity values trying to use as few features as possible. HypoGen generates the
models in three steps^*^;
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The constructive step: identification o f pharmacophore features common to the most active*
compounds (usually the 2 most active). This proceeds by an exhaustive enumeration o f all
possible pharmacophores (with all the input features) that match all o f the most active
conformers. Coverage o f a large pharmacophore space is thus ensured. Constraints on the
number o f pharmacophores to be generated can be controlled by a minimum subset of features
parameter that specifies a minimum number o f matches for the remaining set o f most actives
molecules.

>

The subtractive step: all pharmacophore common to the least active set o f molecules are
removed.

>

The optimization step: enhancement of the pharmacophore score. Linear regression is
performed, allowing pharmacophore scoring based on errors in the estimated activities and the
pharmacophore complexity. To optimize the scores, feature selection and location are varied
and the "total cost" for each pharmacophore is also calculated and the optimization stops when
the score stops improving, resulting in the output o f the top ten unique pharmacophores.

*: Catalyst defines the most active set as those compounds meeting the following condition:

Activity/Uncertainty < Activity o f most active compound x Uncertainty

where the uncertainty is defined as the ratio o f the maximum and minimum experimental activity value
errors. The default and recommended threshold is 3.
Pharmacophores are scored according to their "cost analysis""'"^. The overall cost o f a pharmacophore
consists o f three components:
>

The weight cost: increasing in a Gaussian form as this fiinction weights in a model deviate
from its ideal value.

>

The error cost: representing the root-mean-squared difference between the estimated and
measured activities o f the training set.

>

The configuration cost: quantifying the entropy o f the pharmacophore space. This should not
exceed a maximum value o f 17 as it corresponds to a number o f 2 ’^ pharmacophore models. It
has been empirically determined that higher values often lead to a good correlation by chance.

In addition, fixed and null cost values were evaluated for each HypoGen run. The first o f these is the
minimum possible cost representing a hypothetical simplest model that fits all data perfectly. Fixed
costs are calculated by adding the minimum achievable error and weight cost and the constant
configuration cost. The null cost represents the maximum cost of a pharmacophore that no features and
estimates all activities to be the average o f the training set activity data. The null cost value is equal to
the maximum possible error cost. The greater the difference between these two cost values and the
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closer the total cost o f a generated hypothesis is to the fixed cost, the more statistically significant that
hypothesis is supposed to be. According to randomized studies, a cost difference of 40-60 between the
total cost and the null cost indicates a 75-90% chance o f representing a true correlation in the data.''^
HypoRefine, the second automated pharmacophore generator used, has the additional capability to
utilise exclusion volume features as spheres. This algorithm also proceeds in three steps:
1.

Identical to the HypoGen contructive step.

2.

A step which again enumerates all pharmacophores found from the most active compounds in
the training set including excluded volumes features. Identification of excluded volume
spheres is automated and performed first by aligning the active molecules to identify the
Active Space (AS). Alignment of the inactive molecules with the highest fit scores is used to
identify the Inactive Space(IS). Identification of those atoms in the aligned inactive compounds
that are far away from those in the aligned actives is then used to determine the Candidate
Space (CS), where CS = IS -A S. Finally, a random selection from the CS points determines
the locations of the excluded volume spheres.

3.

A final pharmacophore penalization step is accomplished by discarding models that fit both
active and inactive molecules.

Pharmacophores generated with both HypoGen and HypoRefine were validated by verifying that all
differences between the generated pharmacophore costs and the null costs were greater than 60 bits,
which accounts for a 90% statistical probability that the generated models represents a real correlation
with biological activity. Finally, Catalyst offers the possibility to output a Fisher randomization test,
which generates negative control models where the activities are randomly assigned to the training set
compounds before the calculation o f the model significance. Catalyst can generate up to 99 random
spreadsheets equivalent to a 99 % confidence level. In the current work 19 random spreadsheets were
generated, ensuring a 95% confidence in the results for each run.

3.2.12 Pharmacophore clustering
In order to assess the diversity o f pharmacophores generated by HipHop, pharmacophores were
clustered by

calculating pair-wise

root-mean-square

(rms)

fits. This

is performed

pharmacophores pairs using the mapping function:

Fij= pairs + l/(rm s+ 1.01)

where pairs is the number of features common to both pharmacophores lan d j;
and rms is the minimum root-mean-square displacement between the pharmacophores.

on all
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The similarity function is defined as:

Sy = Fi|/sqrt(Fii * Fj^i)

and the distance function, or distance between a model pair, as:

D|j = 1 —Sij

In the present work, clustering o f the pharmacophores was performed using a hierarchical average
linkage method. This analysis involved a nested family o f clustering operations, organized according to
the arithmetic mean o f all distances between model pairs taking representative model from each cluster
(smallest distance between clusters).The algorithm proceeds by first assigning each model to its own
cluster. All model pairs are then examined in turn and the pair that yields the smallest value o f the
arithmetic mean o f distance is fused into a new cluster. This process is repeated until all models are
fused into one cluster.

3.2.13 Database searching with Catalyst pharmacophores
All preliminary database searches were performed using the Fast Flexible search algorithm from
Catalyst, and all fit and final estimated activity values were calculated using the Best algorithm.
The Catalyst Fast Flexible search method uses pre-generated conformations to match a molecule to a
pharmacophore, whereas the Best Flexible search can modify the conformations during the matching
process. The Best Flexible search finds the best fit among pre-generated conformations and alters the
fitted conformer not permitting its energy to rise by more than the default of ~9.5 kcal.

3.3 Results
In order to be able to validate the ligand-based model, a molecular haystack was first established. The
haystack elaboration was undertaken using the PBOX activity data that was available at the time.

3.3.1 Haystack elaboration
In order to develop the haystack, three different approaches were studied, all o f which were
considering only 2D descriptors for each molecule. As discussed in Chapter 2, it is common in the
chemoinformatics field to employ rule based filters hoping to pre-clean a database of vendor
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molecules. Therefore, the first step undertaken in the current work consisted o f selecting an adequate
set o f 2D descriptor thresholds, hoping to filte r out non PBOX-like molecules.

3.3.1.1 Filter elaboration
Generally, filters on specific properties exhibited by the active compounds are used to prune
molecules from a screening database. Chapter 2 already presented a set o f descriptors that is generally
used by “ lead like” and “ drug like” filters. As seen in the last figures in Chapter 2 (Figure2.8), showing
the distributions o f the molecular weights, number o f hydrogen bond donors and acceptors, rotatable
bonds and lipophilicity, no significant difference between the active and inactive sets o f PBOX
compounds in terms o f these properties was observed. Importantly, the active and inactive distributions
s are similar to or overlapping with one another, with the exception o f a slight tendency to fewer
rotatable bonds and more hydrogen bond donors for the active set. Additionally, the van der Waals
surface area and the Total Polar Surface Area (TPSA) distribution were calculated, but also showed no
separation between actives and inactives as illustrated in Figure 3.5. Therefore, descriptor thresholds to
pre-filter for PBOX like compounds were set to include all PBOX compounds regardless o f their
activities.

van d e r W aals surface a re a

pbox

inactives

TPSA

- PBOX actives

(a)

inactive FBOX
active FBOX

(b)

Figure 3.5: (a) PBOX van der Waals surface area distributions, (b) PBO X polar surface area distributions
In blue are plotted the inactive PBO X and in pink the active PBO X.

The PBOX lipophilicity threshold was set as 4.65 < logP (o/w) < 8.63, the number o f hydrogen bond
donors (H D ) and acceptors (H A ) were set as HD < 2 and HA < 6, the molecular weight (M W ) as
55<MW<317 and the number o f rotatable bond (brot) as 3< brot <8. In addition the total polar surface
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area (TPSA) was set as 3 1.23< TPSA < 70 and the van der Waals area (vdW) as 308 < vdW < 518. In
this manner, a PBOX filter was elaborated using seven descriptors filtering out non similar compounds.

3.3.1.2 Principal Component Analysis
The concept of similarity to a molecule is strongly dependant on the set o f descriptors chosen. The
filter described above selects compounds similar to the PBOX according to seven descriptors that were
chosen from amongst those commonly used in the chemoinformatic field. In order to develop a filter
more specific to the PBOX compounds, a large number o f descriptors was calculated. The correlation
vector between these descriptors and PBOX activity did not show any correlation superior to 50 %
therefore the large set o f descriptors calculated was processed by PCA reducing the total number of
descriptors from 150 to 34. Figure 3.6 illustrates the projection o f the PBOX compounds onto the two
first PCA axes.
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F igu re 3.6: PBO X projection onto the tw o first PCA axes. In red active and in blue inactive P B O X .
*ln the bottom left quarter P B 68 and P B O X 27 overlap.

The scatter plot o f the first PC (tl) vs. the second (t2), is a projection o f the descriptor space,
displaying how the PBOX compounds are situated with respect to each other. PBOX near each other
are similar whilst PBOX far away from each other are dissimilar. PBOX close to the origin are not well
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explained by the model whilst PBOX found in the outer part o f the Hotelling ellipse can be outliers.
This plot shows the possible presence of outliers, groups and similarities in the PBOX data set.
The PC ’s tl and t2 are new variables summarizing the 2D descriptors, tl and t2 are orthogonal, i.e.
completely independent o f each other, tl explains the largest single variation in the dataset, and t2
explains the second largest. PB 0X 9 which presented an uncertainty is suggested as active because it
overlaps the active space PB 0X 68 overlaps the PB 0X 27 which is inactive but are still in the active
space. These two compounds could be intermediates as they are localized on the left side o f the vertical
axes away from the most actives that are grouped on the right. PBOX 6, PBOX5 and PB 0X 8 were not
well explained by the model (close to the origin). More details on the activity evaluations can be found
in Chapter 5. To manage this separation, all intermediate compounds were detected as outliers during
the several iterations required. The compounds left are highly likely to be the best compounds meaning
the most confident to chose for a 3D modelling as the two classes they define (active and inactive) are
the best separated.
The contribution of each descriptor to a PC is controlled by a weighting factor. These weights or
loadings are computed from the correlation matrix o f the descriptors. The analysis o f this matrix
provides information such as which descriptors are negatively correlated, or not correlated to each
other, which ones do not contribute to the model and which ones provide similar information. The
normalized descriptor weights (loading scores) along the two PCA axes were therefore analysed and
particular attention was given to those with normalized weights greater than 0.9 (after elimination of
descriptors carrying similar information). These descriptors were considered to be the descriptors of
main importance in the separation of the active and inactive PBOX subsets, and were identified as
chi 1v_C (the carbon valence connectivity index o f order 1), opr_nrings (the number of rings), balabanJ
(Balaban's connectivity topological index) and KierA3 (the third alpha modified shape index). They
appeared to mostly describe the number o f rings, the atom connectivity and the molecular shape. This
concurred with the available structure activity relationship for PBOX, which showed the importance of
the presence o f two diphenyl groups, as can be seen when comparing the structure o f the active
PBOX 16 with the inactive PBOX2 and the diphenyl group positioning, seen by comparing the active
PB 0X 16 with the inactive PBOX27.
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PBOX 16 active

P B0X 9 active

PBOX27 inactive

PBOX42 inactive

P B0X2 inactive

The aptitude o f the PCA method in describing PBOX-like space was assessed by comparison to a third
method o f selection, the Bayesian model

3.3.1.3 Bayesian model
Bayesian scores for the PBOX actives and inactives were calculated using the model described in
section 3.2.5, and a ROC curve plotted in Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.7: ROC curve for the Bayesian model

The score found for the model built showed an accuracy o f 0.99 classified as “ excellent” and therefore
was kept for further studies. Subsequently, several databases were processed to confirm the confidence
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in the model in selecting PBOX like compounds. A summary o f the scores obtained is illustrated in
Table 3.5. It can be seen that active compounds were assigned better scores, on average, than either
inactives or molecules from the screened databases, giving some confidence in the model.

Top compound
Database
score
WOMBAT

14.85

Set

Top compound score

Bottom compound score

NCI

19.30

PBOX active

23.96

17.38

SPECS

13.80

PBOX inactive

21.20

13.08

(a)

(b)

Table 3.5: Bayesian scores, (a) PBOX compound scores (b) databases scores.

3.3.1.4 Haystack validation
The selection of compounds to include in the haystack can be done using either one of the individual
models and the filter or a combination o f all o f them. To test which solution was the most suitable, the
WOMBAT and NCI databases were analysed. The NCI database was used to assess the m odel’s
aptitude in retrieving cancer active compounds, and WOMBAT to assess the m odel’s ability to retrieve
compounds that hit the same targets as PBOX i.e. tubulin and PBR.

Cancer activity considerations

Firstly, the NCI database was screened with all possible combinations. The results concerning the
active and inactive subsets are presented in Figure.
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Figure 3.8: (a) NCI com pound classification according to the different m odels and (b) Total num ber o f
com pounds selected for each m ethod

It can be seen th at the B ayesian m odel (A ) retriev es m ore c an cer activ e co m p o u n d s than th e PCA
m eth o d (B ). T he use o f the filte r did not seem to im prove the m odel, as seen by the dro p in the
p ro p o rtio n o f activ es (E). F inally, th e intersectio n o f all m ethods (G ) w as given a w o rse ratio again, and
d e creased co n sid erab ly the to tal am o u n t o f m olecules. T herefo re, it w as concluded th at the B ayesian
m odel w as the best at retriev in g c a n c e r actives,

Target considerations

T able 3.9 sh o w s a su m m ary o f th e co n ten ts o f the W O M B A T d atabase, before and a fte r ap p lying the
v a rio u s filterin g m ethods. P a rtic u la r atten tio n is paid to th ese co m p o u n d s labelled a s h ittin g tu bulin or
P B R , as th ese are the tw o p ro tein s k n ow n to interact w ith the PB O X .
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Filtering methods
Native
(unfiltered

Bayesian

PCA

Bayesian fl

Bayesian fl

PCAn

PCA

Filter

Filter

content)
135 673

6 708

31 077

1 174

953

4 115

entries*

entries

entries

entries

entries

entries

100%

5%

23%

1%

1%

3%

839

298

528

147

112

245

targets

targets

targets

targets

targets

targets

100%

35%

63%

17%

13%

29%

1 167

485

183

67

46

17

Occurrence o f

entries

entries

entries

entries

entries

entries

“tubulin” entries

100%

42 %**

15.7%

6%

4%

1%

rank 27

rank 1***

rank 47

rank 3

rank 4

rank 65

405

164

266

103

134

166

Occurrence o f

entries

entries

entries

entries

entries

entries

“PBR” entries

100%

0.5 %

65.7 %

25%

33%

41%

rank 80

rank 8

rank 27

rank 3

rank 1

rank 2

Total number
o f target entries

Total number
o f different targets

Figure 3.9: Classification o f WOMBAT molecules according to the different
*: this is the total number o f target entries retrieved, the sum o f all target entries can be different o f the total
number o f compounds as a single compound can be associated with more than one target.
**: this is the percent o f target entries retrieved by a particular method with regards to the initial number o f target
entries prior to any filtering.
***: this is the rank o f a particular target retrieved per a particular filtering method.

As shown in Table 3.10, no compound could pass the three models simultaneously. The Bayesian
models and PCA both retrieved tubulin and PBR compounds. The PCA method preferably selected
PER ligands (266) to tubulin ligands (183), retrieving the majority o f PBR ligands that were present in
WOMBAT (65.7 %). As the final aim o f the current VS work is to find new scaffolds having similar
effects to the PBOX, the underestimation o f one target’s importance over another was not acceptable.
Furthermore, the PCA method was not selective enough as it retrieved other targets in preference to the
tubulin and PBR, as seen from their respective ranks 47 and 27. When considering only the top
frequency target retrieved tubulin and PBR were not present anymore as shown on Table which lists
the target frequencies retrieved for each model.
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Filtering methods
Native
Rank

(un filtered

Bayesian

PCA

Filter

content)

1*

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Bayesian

Bayesian

PCA

n

n

n

PCA

Filter

Filter

HIV-1 P

Tubulin

A1

CRF-Rl

PBR

PBR

CRF-Rl

3 318 entries

485 entries.**

839 entries.

346 entries.

103 entries.

134 entries.

201 entries.

100%

42%***

26%

49%

25%

33%

28%

A1

PDGFR

ET-A

D2

ET-A

RAR-alpha

PBR

3 283 entries

288 entries.

806 entries.

306 entries.

85 entries.

60 entries.

166 entries.

100%

36%

45%

19%

5%

21%

41%

5-H TlA

ET-A

5-H TlA

5-H TlA

Tubulin

5-LOX

D2

2 514 entries

283 entries.

693 entries.

302 entries.

67 entries.

47 entries.

155 entries.

100%

16%

28%

12%

6%

4%

10%

DAT

HIV-1 IN

D2

AChE

IMPDH II

Tubulin

COX-2

2 354 entries

215 entries.

663 entries.

293 entries.

63 entries.

46 entries.

153 entries.

100%

31.0%

41 %

19%

15%

4%

16%

HIV-I RT

ERP

DHFR

COX-2

RAR-alpha

ET-A

COX-1

2 183 entries

191 entries.

653 entries.

271 entries.

49 entries.

34 entries.

150 entries.

100%

57%

36%

29%

7%

2%

15%

GABA-A/BzR

5-LOX

fXa

PBR

GR

PDGFR

AChE

1 854 entries

172 entries.

650 entries.

265 entries.

38 entries.

34 entries.

149 entries.

100%

13.4%

41%

65%

21%

4%

10%

ATI

GABA-A/BzR

ATI

COX-1

HIV-1 IN

RXR-alpha

GATl

1 848 entries

170 entries.

621 entries.

263 entries.

35 entries.

31 entries.

116 entries.

100%

9%

34%

26%

5%

22%

45%

DHFR

PBR

DAT

5-LOX

RXR-alpha

TP

DAT

1816 entries

164 entries.

573 entries.

218 entries.

29 entries.

29 entries.

107 entries.

100%

40%

24%

17%

21%

7%

5%

Table 3.6: Top target frequencies among compounds retrieved from WOMBAT by the various classification
methods.
Targets known to hit by the PBOX’s are highlighted in red *; this is the rank o f a particular target retrieved per
filtering methods e.g most compounds retrieved by the Bayesian method are associated with “tubulin” therefore
“tubulin” as a target is ranked in the first position whereas initially most compounds present in the not filtrated
database

where associated to “A I” therefore was ranked in the first position for the natives. **: this is the

number o f target entries (here “tubulin”) retrieved by a method (here the Bayesian method). ***: this is the
percent o f entries for a particular target e.g there was I 167 entries associated to “tubulin” prior to any filtering
and the Bayesian method retrieved 485 entries associated with “tubulin” which represent 42% o f the initial
“tubulin” entries.
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Tubulin was the target retrieved most frequently by the Bayesian method and PER was also retrieved
in the top frequency targets. However, the PCA methods retrieved mostly targets not known to interact
with the PBOX compounds. The filter methods retrieved the 67% o f PBR ligands but did not retrieve
the tubulin ones. Combination o f the Bayesian method with either the filter or the PCA methods
brought tubulin frequencies higher to the top 3% o f the target hit list but considerably decreased their
respective retrieval rates. Both the filter and the PCA method were discarded as methods to be used for
the haystack elaboration and only the Bayesian model was kept.
Interestingly, the Bayesian method also retrieved 36% o f the PDGFR ligands, 31% of the HIV-1 IN
ligands and 57% o f ERp ligands from WOMBAT. As these ligands were selected as being similar to
the PBOX compounds it is not excluded that PBOX compounds could hit these targets. It was
interesting to analyse more closely the kind of structures selected amongst these novel, potential
targets. Table 3.7 (next page) illustrates three representative members of each target o f interest.

The WOMBAT database includes the PBOX stnictures because they were published and made
available to the public. This kind o f blind test was passed successfully by the Bayesian method, as
illustrated in Table 3.7 where the PBOX structure appears in a PBR ligand (on the right) as well as a
number o f very similar compounds. In general, all the compounds contained ring systems (two to four
rings) similar to those seen in tubulin binders. As an example, in Table 3.7, the centre compound from
the tubulin row includes the combretastatin core. These types o f compounds are discussed in more
detail in Chapter 4. The Platelet-Derived Growth Factors Receptor (PDGFR) ligands retrieved
contained features such as the fused five and six membered heteroaromatic rings common to PBOX
compounds. As the PDGFR has been recognized as an important factor for cell regulation, therefore
being important in diseases such as cancer, it could be suggested as a potential supplementary target for
the PBOX compounds. In the case o f ER|3, the oestrogen receptor P isoform, in general those
compounds retrieved by the Bayesian classifier showed fiavanoid cores. The central structure in table
3.7 contains the core common to Tamoxifen, which is a currently marketed anti-oestrogen. The
perceived similarity to the PBOX compounds appears to have arisen because o f the presence of
multiple rings, including fiased ring system. Finally, HIV 1 integrase (HIV 1-IN) ligands were also
highly matched. There is an obvious similarity between these ligands and the top right compound in the
table 3.7. HIV 1-IN protein is essential for integration o f viral DNA into the host cell chromosomes for
the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HFV-1). A review o f the literature, confirmed that Campiani
et al"*^’

(the team that first synthesised the PBOX core) moved from their original optimization of the

PBOX scaffold to the PBR to an optimisation as anti-HIV agents, and recently have demonstrated the
ability o f PBOX derivatives to bind HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (HIV-1 RT).
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On the basis o f those compounds retrieved from WOMBAT, the types of ring substructures present in
the PBOX’s seem to be a very useful representation o f molecule class, enabling both high retrieval
rates o f PBOX targets (tubulin and PBR) and the identification of new chemotypes or novel potential
targets such as ERp and HIV-1 IN.
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Table 3.7: Structures representative o f the different target classes retrieved from WOMBAT by the Bayesian
classification model.
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Haystack determination

Following this optimisation study, the NCI, WOMBAT and SPECS databases were screened using the
Bayesian method and the most inactive compounds similar to the PBOX were selected to complete the
haystack. Inactivity was defined as non tubulin binders for the WOMBAT database, as cancer inactives
for the NCI database and as decoys with highest Bayesian scores from SPECS. Table 3.8 illustrates the
selection o f compounds from each database.

NCI inactives
WOMBAT
Database

(GI50 in < 6

SPECS

assays in NCI

PBOX-like

Not tubulin

Total molecules

binders
screens)
Haystack

1053

295

3515

4863

Table 3.8: Haystack content

In addition, the SPECS 15 compounds with the highest scores from the Bayesian model were tested in
vitro for their potency against a breast cancer cell line. These compounds were numbered from MDG20
to MDG35 and their structures can be found in this chapter’s appendix. Details on the assay are
presented in Chapter 5. The IC50 values calculated are reported in Table 3.9, they represent the mean
and standard errors o f three replicants.
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Table 3.9: Bayesian active com pounds

T h e s e c o m p o u n d s d id n o t sh o w a n y e ffe c t on m ic ro tu b u le s in M C F -7 b re a s t c a n c e r ce ll lin e a n d w e re
a ls o te s te d in a c tiv e in le u k a e m ia c e ll lin e s. In d e e d , th e se le c tio n o f c o m p o u n d s b y th e B a y e sia n m e th o d
w a s v a lid a te d by s e e d in g a ra n d o m d a ta b a s e o f m o le c u le s w ith k n o w n a c tiv e s . T h is ra n d o m d e c o y set
in c lu d e s o n ly a v e ry sm a ll fra c tio n o f all p o s s ib le m o le c u le s . It is th e re fo re sim p le f o r th e a lg o rith m to
d is c rim in a te b e tw e e n a c tiv e s a n d m a c tiv e s an d r e trie v in g th e s e e d e d a c tiv e s re m a in s re la tiv e ly e a s y as
th e ir fe a tu re s w e re m e m o ris e d . In a d d itio n , th e s e m e th o d s w e re lim ite d to b o th a lo c al an d 2 D
d e s c rip tio n o f th e a c tiv ity , so th e B a y e sia n m o d e l c o u ld o n ly s c o re an d p re d ic t lo c a lise d a re g io n o f
c h e m ic a l sp a c e . In an a tte m p t to c o v e r a la rg e r c h e m ic a l s p a c e a n d fin d n e w a c tiv e in L e u k a e m ia ce lls,
a 3 D a p p ro a c h w a s th e re fo re u n d e rta k e n .

3.3.2 3D-pharmacophore
3.3.2.1 Pre-processing
In h e re n t to th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f a 3 D m o d e l is th e a c tu a l 3 D re p re s e n ta tio n o f e a c h m o le c u le . In o rd e r
to b e a b le to c h o o s e a c o n fo rm a tio n g e n e r a to r w e te s te d th e a p titu d e o f a n u m b e r o f a lg o rith m s in
g e n e r a tin g P B O X c o n fo rm e rs {cf. F ig u re 3 .1 0 ).
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Figure 3.10: Conformation generation trials on PBOX compounds.
(a): number o f conformers per generator, in red BEST, in green FAST and in blue OMEGA2. Straight
lines are the respectives average number o f conformers for the whole set o f PBOX.
(b) RMSD spread for OMEGA2 with regard to the first structure generated.
(c) RMSD spread for BEST with regard to the first structure generated.
(d) RMSD spread for FAST with regard to the first structure generated.

As the development o f the 3D models is strongly dependant on the 3D representation o f the molecules
in the training set and validation sets, it was essential to choose a 3D conformationgenerator that was
able to generate a large number o f conformers and diverse conformers

tocover themaximum

conformational space possible. The graph in Figure 3.10(a) shows that BEST outperformed the other
tested generators in terms o f the number o f conformers per structure. In addition, as illustrated by the
RMSD spread o f PBOX conformers obtained by the three generators {cf. Figure (b,c,d)), BEST slightly
outperformed the other methods in terms o f the diversity o f conformers very close to OMEGA. In
consequence, all PBOX compounds were processed through BEST. Nonetheless, as BEST is a
relatively heavy algorithm in terms o f computational time, the large screening databases screened were
pre-processed with OMEGA2, which appeared to be the second best generator, pretty close to BEST in
quality.
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3.3.2.2 In silico validation of 3D shape models
T he 3D ap p ro ach chosen w as shap e based m ethod using R O C S. PB O X 16 w as used as a q u e ry to
screen th e h ay stack screened fo r tw o m ain purposes:
1) the ran k in g m ethod
2) the best query co n fo rm e r o r th e co m b in atio n o f all conform ers.

3.3.2.2.1 ROCS and EON
M ethod determ ination

To d eterm in e th e best ran k in g m eth o d , th e h aystack w as screened using the co m b in atio n o f all
co n fo rm ers as query and th e o u tp u t w as ranked successiv ely u sing the seven p o ssible param eters:
shape T anim oto, o v erlap , C o m b o sco re, scaled co lo r scores, co lo r score T v ersky T anim oto q and d. T he
results o f th e se 7 tra ils are rep o rted in Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11: ROCS method determination
Blue bars are scaled on the left axe and represent the enrichment score, yellow bars are scaled on the right axe
and represent the rank o f the first inactive, the curve in light blue represent the ROC score and is scaled on the
right axe.

T he sh ap e T anim oto ran k in g m eth o d s ranked the first in activ e o f all PB O X inactives, the fu rth est from
the hit list to p if co m p ared to th e C o m b o S co re and co n se q u en tly to th e scaled score w hich all obtain ed
good R O C sco res and en rich m en ts. T h erefo re th e m eth o d chosen w as the shape T anim oto m ethod
w hich is p u rely sh ap e based.
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Query determination

The next step consisted in analysing in the hit list delivered with the Shape Tanimoto method, if one
conformation was most frequently chosen by the actives PBOX or not as shown in Table 3.10.

PBOX
Activity

Shape Tanimoto

Query

15

1.49

0.98

5

6

2.98

0.91

17

71

3.01

0.85

12

8

3.10

0.90

5

5

3.38

0.91

12

4

4.02

0.89

5

n

/

4.02

0.89

11

3

4.78

0.89

5

9

15.75

0.88

10

68

80.75

0.78

5

1

-

0.82

6

2

-

0.81

14

21

-

0.79

13

31

-

0.70

20

38

-

0.76

7

42

-

0.79

16

ID

Table 3.10: Preferred conformation chosen by the training set compounds

PBOX 16 conformation (denoted query 5) appeared to be chosen the most frequently by active
compounds and the closer examination o f the query conformation chosen by the remaining actives
appeared to be considerably close to this same query. As the best match between all possible
conformation of the actives and PBOX 16 all conformations was found more often for query 5 or close
to query 5 conformers, query 5 was chosen as a query for the subsequent electrostatic refinement step
with EON.
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In silico validation

In order to validate the shape based method associated with query 5 and with EON refinement as a
screening method, an in silico validation step was undertaken.
Figure 3.12 (a) illustrates the effect o f the shape Tanimoto method when compared to a 2D descriptor
method. ROCS shape method is able to accurately separate PBOX actives (in pink) from the haystack
(large blue cloud) and can separate in two clusters, the inactive (in yellow) from the active PBOX (in
pink) whereas the 2D method only separates all PBOX compound from the haystack regardless of their
activity. The same phenomenon can be observed on Figure 3.12 (b) after EON refinement. Despite, one
active is ranked with the inactives the spread o f ranking values is considerably enhanced as PBOX
compounds are separated one from the other in terms o f electrostatic Tanimoto (horizontal axe) better
than the 2D method (vertical axis) does. In other words, PBOX compounds are more spread along the
X axis rather than the Y axis. Analogously, EON performance is retrieved in Figure 3.12 (c) when
compared to the pure shape match. Finally, the last graph in Figure 3.12 (d) illustrates the effect of the
screening process on the whole database. For each subset, the training set, the haystack and the hit list
o f the haystack the distribution o f the similarity to a PBOX active is plotted showing that the hit list
compounds (in blue) are closer to the training set (in red) when compared to the original haystack.
This distribution plot was using molecular weight as a descriptor showing that compounds selected are
close to PBOX in shape and size. Consequently, the method was validated for further screens.
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Figure 3.12; ROCS and EON effect upon the haystack.

To examine the ability o f Catalyst to predict the affinities o f actives retrieved by ROCS/EON an initial
study was undertaken.

3.3.2.2.2 Catalyst approach
To fu lly validate the Catalyst approach it is necessary to examine whether catalyst can correctly map
features indicative o f the training set which is presented in Figure 3.13.
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Figure 3.13: PBOX structures from the training set

Feature mapping

Importantly, as portrayed in Table 3.11, all molecules from training set match all features o f the
pharmacophores for all pharmacophores generated.
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HBD
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HYDROPHOBIC

RING

aromatic

AROMATIC

1

3.00

0

4

3

6

2

2.90

0

5

3

6

3

4.07

0

4

4

8

4

3.81

0

4

4

8

5

2.96

0

5

4

8

6

2.79

0

5

4

8

7

2.86

0.73

5

4

8

8

2.96

0

5

4

8

9

4.16

0

4

4

8

15

3.86

0

5

5

10

16

2.81

0

6

5

10

21

2.79

0

5.98

3

6

31

3.11

0

4

2

4

38

6.82

0

4.95

3

6

42

3.11

0

5

4

8

68

5.29

0

4

3

6

70

5.54

0

6

4

8

71

4.14

0

4.68

4.68

10

Table 3.11: M apping o f training set features;
HBA: Hydrogen Bond Acceptor, HBD; Hydrogen Bond Donor,
The number in each column correspond to the average number o f hits per conformer.

It is clear from Table 3.11 that PB 0X 7 possesses the ability to donate H-bond and thus is mapped
appropriately by the HBD feature. Although PB0X71 appears to have common features with PBOX
15/16, looking at the structures, it is noticeable that the naphthalene moiety is crucial to the apoptotic
process. PBOX71 has certainly an additional aromatic feature, however, it is positioned on the sidechain making it more devoid of activity. Subsequently, ten pharmacophores were generated extracting
only common features of the training set with HipHop.
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HipHop

As PBOX compounds are structurally very close analogues and the most confident activity spread is
quite restricted (from l,4)u.M to 80(j,M) all 12 actives were selected to represent the training set. In
Table 3.12 summarises all pharmacophores generated using HipHop algorithm and indicates in the
numbered columns the total number of clusters generated and in the rows the pharmacophore ID. The
entries in the table indicate which cluster a pharmacophore belongs to and the pharmacophores with the
same number belong to the same cluster

Pharmacophore

Pharmacophore

ID

Features

01

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

ZZHAA

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

02

ZZHAA

1

1

1

1 2

2

2

2

04

ZZHAA

1

1

1

1 2

3

3

3

07

ZZHAA

1

1 2

2

3

4

4

4

08

ZZHAA

1

1 2

3

4

5

5

5

09

ZZHAA

1 2

3

4

5

6

6

6

10

ZZHAA

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

7

05

RZHAA

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8

06

RZHAA

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

03

RZHAA

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8

Table 3.12: Pharmacophore clustering;
A: Hydrogen Bond Acceptor, D: Hydrogen Bond Donor,
H: Hydrophobic, Z: Hydrophobic aromatic, R: Ring aromatic

It is clear that as the hydrogen bond donor feature (HBD) was only attributed to PB0X7, HipHop
generation did not consider it as a common feature. From the first column of the clustering, the ten
pharmacophores are split in two clusters according to their feature combination. To move from one
cluster (RZHAA) to another (ZZHAA), a ring aromatic group (R) is exchanged for a hydrophobic
aromatic group (Z). In addition, as in total there are only two possible combinations of features,
increasing the number of clusters from columns left to right, will instruct the pharmacophores to gather
according to the feature positions and directions of the directional features (e.g. hydrogen bond
acceptor directions). Taken as a whole, the two clusters are very similar. Having generated ten
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pharmacophores from the previous step, it is necessary to assess the ability o f each to discriminate
between actives and inactives in the haystack.

In silico validation

Table 3.13, presents the ROC score calculated for haystack successive screen using each
pharmacophore.

ROC
Pharmacophore

score on

Accuracy

fit values
1

0.81

Good

2

0.88

Good

3

0.89

Good

4

0.86

Good

5

0.92

Excellent

6

0.90

Excellent

7

0.80

Good

8

0.87

Good

9

0.74

Fair

10

0.78

Fair

Table 3.13: ROC scores per pharmacophore

As depicted in Table 3.13, Pharmacophore 5 exhibits the optimal ROC score, and thus was retained for
further shaped-based analysis.

Subsequently, PBOX 16, the larger of all most actives PBOX was used to create an overaching shape
constraint which was merged to pharmacophore 5. Adding shape-based features (blue spheres) had a
negative impact on the ROC score as the shape was based on the best-fit o f PBOX 16 from
Pharmacophore 5 which restricted the number of conformers for the other PBOX that passed. Thus
without shape-based features, it is possible for each pose to adapt in a better marmer to each o f the
other features and consequently obtain a superior fit value.
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Figure 3.14: Shape addition evaluation upon HipHop best pharmacophore.
(a): ROC curve for HipHop pharmacophore 5, (b): ROC curve for HipHop pharmacophore 5 with shape added,
(c): HipHop pharmacophore 5 where spheres represent features as in cyan hydrophobic, in blue a hydrophobic
aromatic, in orange a aromatic and in green hydrogen bond acceptor and (d): HipHop pharmacophore 5 with
shape added in blue spheres.

A lth o u g h from F igure 3.14 (b) it is sh o w n th at som e PB O X com p o u n d s see th eir fit scores dro p p in g
co n sid e ra b ly on ad d itio n o f sh ap e-b ased features, ad d itio n o f these features ten d s to shift the
d istrib u tio n o f co m p o u n d s th at do pass to w ard s c o m p o u n d s th at are m ore sim ilar to PB O X co m pounds
as seen on F ig u re 3.15. K eep in g th e sh ap e-featu res also red uced the peak size show n on the far right o f
the fig u re m o re d ram atically th an w ith o u t, w h ich reach ed the m axim um sim ilarity acco rd in g to 2D
fingerp rin tin g .
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tra in in g se t c o m p o u n d s a c tiv itie s .( c / T ab le 3 .1 5 )

Experim ental
Training set com pounds

activity

Estim ated
U ncertainty

IC50 in nM

activity

Error

IC50 in nM

PB0X 3

4.78

3

5.2

1.1

PB 0X 4

4.02

3

9.3

2.3

PBOX5

3.38

3

1.8

-1.9

PBOX6

2.98

3

3.4

1.2

PB 0X 7

4.02

3

14

3.5

PB 0X 8

3.1

3

4.5

1.5

PB 0X 9

15.7

3

6.7

-2.4

PBOX 15

1.49

3

1.3

-1.2

PBO X 16

2.58

3

0.4

-6.5

PBOX68

80.7

3

32

-2.5

PBO X70

2.96

3

12

4.1

PBOX71

3.01

3

4.2

1.4

T ab le 3.14: T ra in in g se t p re d ic tio n .
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In Table 3.14, the error column corresponds to the ratio o f tested/estimated activity. A negative error
corresponds to a tested activity higher than the estimated and a positive error to an estimated activity
higher than the tested activity. Pharmacophore 5 is shown to adequately predict the training set
activities and it is clear that the pharmacophore certainly assigns activity to each PBOX compound.

3.3.2.2.3 Shape models in vitro validation
The SPECS database o f compounds was screened using ROCS and EON refinement and
consequently compounds from the top o f the hit list were tested in vitro for their effect upon cancer cell
lines. Details of the in vitro testing procedure can be found in Chapter5 and these compounds were
numbered MDG36 to MDG50 with the addition o f MDG61. Consequently, hits retrieved were further
evaluated by the same HipHop pharmacophore 5 regressed new pharmacophore.Cc/.Table 3.15)

Experim ental
H its

Structure

activity

E stim ated
U ncertainty

1C50 in ^M

M D G 36

M D G 39

o;o
0

activity

Error

1C50 in nM

5.9

3

5.6

-1.1

50.7

3

46

-1.1

230

3

380

1.6

12.7

3

1.7

-7.4

c J
^

M D G 40

^

6
M D G 41
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1.4

3

6.1

4.3

1.0

3

4.7

4.6

9.5

3

3

-3.2

M DG45

26.7

3

15

-1.8

M DG49

7.5

3

13

1.7

44.2

3

39

-1.1

MDG42

0

MDG43

M DG44

1

0 o=s=o

0 °5

F

o

BryO

MDG61

0

'

W N

o
Table 3.15: A ctivity prediction by HipHop pharmacophore 5 o f active compounds found from ROCS/EON
screen

It is evident that the hit selection found after screening with the ROCS method is quite diverse.
Although, the three last hits are more structurally PBOX like (MDG45, MDG49 and MDG61) the
remainder have amine links (MDG36, MDG42, MDG 43 and MDG44), reactive groups or fused rings
(MDG40). Again pharmacophore 5 activities predicted are observed to be accurate with relatively low
errors, especially in the case o f those compounds with lower activities (high IC50 values) where
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predictive ranges are more difficult. Indeed, the training set was composed of compounds whose
activities spanned up to a maximum o f 80)o,M and only for one compound (PBOX68), thus limiting the
training o f the model to a low (iM range.
While the pharmacophore exhibited excellent initial results, at this stage further refinement was still
possible by changing algorithm to HypoGen and exchanging shape-based features for exclusion
volumes using HypoRefme algorithm.

3.3.2.3 Pharmacophore refinement
3.3.2.3.1 Refined pharmacophore generation
In order to obtain the optimal refined PBOX pharmacophore 5 distinct runs were undertaken
using HypoGen method for run 1 and 2 and HypoRefme for run 3, 4 and 5, each run output the ten
pharmacophore numbered from the most statistically significant to the less.

The active compounds included in training set were unchanged and six supplementary inactive PBOX
added PB O X l, PB 0X 2, PBOX21, PB 0X 31, PBOX38 and PBOX42 illustrated in Table 3.16.

Training set inactives

fx V ^
0
PBOX 1

°

PBOX 2

L
PBOX 31

\

/

^----

PBOX 21

°

PBOX 38

PBOX 42

Table 3.16: PBOX structures of inactives present in the training set.

As mentioned previously, the training set activity range was quite small and PBOX molecules in
general are quite rigid molecules. The assumption is that a good pharmacophore will map most o f the

f

I
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chemical features present in the most active compounds in the training set. Therefore, the parameter
which defines the regions o f pharmacophore space that are most likely to be relevant to the training set
was restricted to 3 in run 2 instead o f 4 in run 1. The last three runs using HypoRefine differed by the
maximum number o f exclusion volumes tolerated, run 3 was set to only one exclusion volume, run 4
ten exclusion volumes and run 5 one hundred exclusion volumes. The actual total number o f exclusion
volumes obtained per pharmacophore, for the three HypoRefme runs, is presented in Figure 3.16.

Exclusion volum es distribution

I ■ run 3
ia ru n 4
□ mn 5

Hypothesis

Figure 3.16: HypoRefine exclusion volume distribution along all pharmacophores generated

It is clear that for run 3 and 4 that Hyporefine included the requested number o f exclusion volumes for
the most significant pharmacophore i.e the top ranked ones whereas the less the pharmacophore is
significant, the fewer exclusion volumes are attributed. The exclusion volumes distribution for run 5
(which requested 100 exclusion volumes) shows the limitation o f HipoRefme generated models. The
maximum exclusion volumes obtained was o f 21 exclusion volumes for run 5 pharmacophore 3. O f
course, the number o f exclusion volumes depicted per model is strongly dependant on the training set
inactive compounds diversity and their conformational representation. As PBOX are all very similar
and pretty rigid the maximum number o f volumes could not be reached.

Subsequently to the pharmacophore generation, the training set correlation was plot for the 50
pharmacophores and is presented in Figure 3.17 (a).
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Pharmacophore ID

% o f actives retrieved

R4.1*

32

R5.1

39

R5.2

61

R5.3

64

R5.4

61

R5.5

57

R5.6

71

R5.7

71

R5.8

43

R5.9

71

R5.10

71

(a)

(b)
F ig u re 3.17: (a) Pharmacophore correlation to the training set, (b ) percent o f actives retrieved
*R X .Y : R stands for Run, X corresponds to the run number (1 to 5 runs) and Y to the pharmacophore number ( I
to 10 pharmacophores generated per run)

It appeared that run 5 presented in general the best correlations except for its pharmacophore 3 which
had 21 exclusion volumes over-restricting the model. Run 4 presented an acceptable correlation for its
first pharmacophore so that it was retained as well as the nine remaining run 5 pharmacophores.
To further test the quality o f the 11 remaining pharmacophores, the previous hits found were added to
the haystack and all models were tested for their aptitude in retrieving the 12 PBOX actives and 10
MDG actives (see Figure 3.17 (b)). Run 5 pharmacophore 6, 7, 9 and 10 presented the best over all
yield therefore their ROC score based on the ‘ f it ’ values o f compounds in the pharmacophore was
evaluated for the four o f them and was found the best for pharmacophore 7.

Run 5. pharmacophore 7. denoted R5.7. presented:
>

A yield for PBOX actives o f 100 %

>

A yield for M DG actives o f 80 %.

>

ROC score = 0.85

>

A training correlation factor o f 0.96 with an RMS o f 1.73.

>■

A cost o f 115.058 where the N ull hypothesis cost was o f 412.7 and the fixed o f 78.58.

>

15 exclusion volumes (in black), 3 hydrophobic (in cyan), 1hydrogen
and one aromatic (in orange) as depicted in Figure 3.18 (a).

bond acceptor (in green)
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Figure 3.18: (a) Best Fit o f PBOX 16 in blue in R5.7, (b) HypoRefine V5.2D descriptor.

Interestingly, as illustrated in Figure 3.18 (a) some exclusion volumes were placed around the side
chain R which was concluded not to tolerate large groups from the preliminary SARs. This confirmed
HypoRefmes capacity in building an intelligent model. For instance, the exclusion volumes localised
around the side chain prevent the alignment o f PB0X21 (inactive) in the same fashion as PBOX 16.
PBOX21 is actually forced to flip, therefore cannot obtain a comparable Fit valsue.

The haystack hit list issued from R5.7 was then submitted to a 2D description. As illustrated in Figure
3.18 (b), R5.7 is able to separate the training set actives (pink) and inactives (yellow) better than the
2D description does (vertical axe). Nonetheless, only three actives from the previously found hits get
Fit values (normalized) superior to 0,4 yet the total number o f compound in this region o f the graph
remains seriously restrained. The first 20% o f the top hit values is exclusively populated with actives.
In order to analyse what kind o f compounds were selected by R5.7, the distribution o f molecular
weight was plotted in Figure 3.19 (a) for the training set in red, the haystack (in grey) and the hit list
(in green).
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F ig u re 3.19: H ypoR efine and R O C S/E O N hits m olecular distribution com parison

(a) M olecular w eigh t distribution for in red the training set, in green the pharm acophore hits and in grey the non
processed haystack.
(b) M olecular w eigh t distribution for in green the pharm acophore hit list, in blue R O C S/E O N hits with a
T anim oto > 0.75 and in grey the non processed haystack

R5.7 seems to select a w ider variety o f com pounds in its hit list as shown by the larger m olecular
w eight distribution o f the hit list com pared to the training set. Furtherm ore, when com pared to the
selection o f ROCS/EON m ethod, the m olecular w eight range rem ains larger for R5.7 as illustrated in
Figure 3.19 (b). Consequently, screening with R5.7 which m eans including exclusion volumes, would
lead a most diverse set o f hits than screening on shape based m ethods alone.

3.3.2.4 In vitro validation
Subsequently, M aybridge database o f com pounds was screened according to this new refined
pharm acophore and the four com pounds are at the m om ent undergoing in vitro testing ( up-dated
experim ental results will be presented at the viva) The prelim inary tests have been positive for
M DG279 and MDG281 (structures are illustrated in Figure 3.20) yet experim ental results presented in
Figure 3.21 are not definitive as still repeats and dose-response assays are ongoing.

F

M DG279
Estim ated activity 0.014|iM and Best Fit 14.98
F ig u re 3.20: N e w M aybridge hit structures

0=S=0

MDG281
Estim ated activity 0,13

and Best Fit 14.04
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V eh

MDG279
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PB 0X 6

Figure 3.21: Effects of hits on Leukaemia cell lines,
Cells were treated for 48 hours at 50^M. Bars present the percent of apoptosis and are the mean of three
independent experiments

As an exam ple o f fit PBOX 16 was mapped on the pharm acophore, illustrated in Figure, and obtained
an optimal fit value o f Best Fit 16.31. Despite the new hits IC 5 0 S have not yet been evaluated to be
com pared to the estim ated values, both structures were aligned with PBOX 16 as shown in Figure
3.22., M DG279 and MDG281 obtained respective lower Best Fit values o f 14,98 and 14,04. Also
PBO X 6 which was used as positive control in the first in vitro test reached a Best Fit value o f 13,01
(estim ated activity

l,3|iM ). The prelim inary experim ental data agreed with the ranking o f the fit

values as both MDG com pounds presented better fits than PBO X 6 but lower than P B 0X 16.

Figure 3.22: A lignm ent P B 0 X 6 in red, PBOX 16 in blue, M DG279 in pink and M D G 28I in green
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3.4 Conclusion
This chapter presented a method for selecting compounds similar to PBOX active which can be used
as a haystack when the quantity or quality o f compounds does not allow the gathering o f the
traditionally used “testing set”. The most successful method in similarity selection appeared to be a
Bayesian method based on simple 2D descriptors. The validation o f this method using database of
compounds which target were known, suggested the estrogen receptor P isoform and PDGFR as two
potentially novel targets o f PBOX compounds possibly finding applications in breast cancer and also
many other cancers associated with PDGFR activities. Also a particular examination of HIV-IN as a
target was suggested, and currently compounds very close to PBOX are already undergoing
experimental investigations for the enhancement o f current tri-therapy used on infected patients.
Thus, the shape based method refined by electrostatic matching was in silico and in vivo validated as
a screening protocol as it led to the identification o f ten novel hits. In addition, catalyst HipHop
algorithm based on the attribution o f only common features was probed for predicting these hits. As a
consequence, with more confidence a refined pharmacophore using exclusion volumes was elaborated,
in silico validated and almost fully in vitro validated. This last pharmacophore performed optimally in
selecting active compounds and presented more diversity o f hits. It could be used to screen new
databases of compounds as the final actual hit rate is fully dependant on the screened database. In other
words, if there is no active scaffold to find in the vendor database either another database should be
screened or a combinatorial library o f compounds in order to synthesise from ‘scratch’ novel potential
hit molecules. This pharmacophore was used to screen a database o f analogs o f the ten hits previously
found which are also undergoing further in vitro testing.
Tubulin presents more than one potential site for small molecules and therefore leaves PBOX
compounds as binding orphans. In the next chapter a novel approach to determine the actual binding
site will be presented using the new refined pharmacophore elaborated here with exclusion volumes.
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Introduction

The previous ligand based approach, when applied to the PBOX series o f com pounds, was successful
in finding new active com pounds. One possibility for optim ising the new scaffolds would be to
increase the screening inform ation available using the receptor structure. Recently, PBOX com pounds
have been shown to induce apoptosis and to arrest the cell cycle in the G2/M phase (m ore extensively
explained in C hapter five) by interacting with the m icrotubular (M Ts) netw ork'. Although some PBOX
com pounds have been shown to inhibit tubulin polym erisation in vitro their exact binding location
rem ains unknown. This chapter uses a com putational approach to scan the tubulin structure for
potential binding sites. For this purpose, an exam ination o f the receptor structure m ust be undertaken
and an exhaustive enum eration o f its m ultiple binding sites explored.
M icrotubules are the key com ponents o f the cytoskeleton and are found in all eukaryote cells. They
are hollow tubes com posed o f polym erized dim ers o f a and p tubulin. They perform a variety o f
cellular functions, such as the m aintenance o f cell shape, structural integrity, cell signalling and cellular
transport i.e. through vesicles or protein com plexes within the cytoplasm^’

They are also extrem ely

im portant in cell regulation and fundamental in cell division.
Cell division and proliferation occurs through the process o f mitosis. During this ordered list o f
events, the com plete genetic information is duplicated and split into two twin cells, hi the num erous
shapes that m icrotubules can form'', the m itotic spindle arrangem ent is responsible for the separation,
segregation and distribution o f the duplicated chrom osom es to the tw o daughter cells. The follow ing
Figure 4.1 illustrates the different phases o f the m itotic process and em phasizes the evolution o f the
m icrotubular network.
lnteq> h«>«

Entry Into
mitosis
M krrotiiM e capture
and sp tn d e-p o ie
separation
T c to p h tM * nd
cyteikir>«»(«

spindle checkpoint

An«ph*««
ChrofTKXonr»e

alignment

Figure 4.1: Phases of Mitosis.^
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The reliable perform ance o f m icrotubular functions, in particular for cell division, requires
m icrotubular filam ent dynam ics, which translates to a growth or shortening o f microtubules*. Their
dynam ic apogee arises when the m icrotubule network arranges to form the mitotic spindle in contrast
for instance to the interphase, which is com posed o f a m ore distributed state within the cytoplasm . A ny
m odification o f their dynam ics during m itosis leads to the form ation o f dam aged cells, doomed to
death through apoptosis ie. program m ed cell death. Targeting tubulin with small m olecules can perturb
the normal course o f m itotic events and stop cell division. In this light, m icrotubular disruption appears
to be a novel strategy to com bat cancer.
C ancer is a collection o f hundreds o f diseases in which cells m ultiply abnormally. They avoid
apoptosis, keep dividing abnorm ally and can be invasive or even m etastatic. The involvem ent o f MTs
during cell division m akes it an ideal target as this com ponent o f the m itotic spindle is found in all type
o f cells^. Several tubulin disrupting agents are already included in chem otherapies or are under clinical
trials, the best known being paclitaxel (also called taxol).
The num ber o f publications related to tubulin are constantly increasing especially in the
m odelling area since the first release o f the 3D structure o f a tubulin-taxol com plex in 1998 by Nogales
et a l} and after the release o f the 3D structure describing a second site, term ed the colchicine site’ .
Progressively, crystallograpic data expanded from the tubulin com plex with taxol, to the colchicine
com plex and lately to a third site known as the vinblastine site was described'®. Despite these new
findings, the m ost probed site rem ains the taxol site for com putational approaches (see Figure 4.2).

Tubulin computational publications ratios since

1998

■ tu b u lin & re la te d p ro te in s
■ c o lc h ic in e
□ n o t d e te rm in e d
□ tax o l
■ M nca a lk a lo id s

Figure 4.2: Percent of computational publication on tubulin specific site binder since 1998-2008
Pubmed key word search :”computational”, “virtual’V’screening”,"pharmacophore”,dock”, followed by an
abstract reading selection.

In this period, where experim ental High Throughput technology is drastically im proving, there was a
large increase in the discovery o f novel m olecules with an anti-proliferative potency {i.e. National
C ancer Institute Database) as well as discovery o f tubulin binders to yet unknown binding sites, which
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will be discussed in a following section. Novel elem ents recently found on the tubulin structure, such
as the description o f the interstice between heterodim ers, could be linked to the target o f some o f these
apoptotic com pounds. A m apping o f the binding sites o f these com pounds on tubulin w ould give
supplem entary inform ation on the type o f interactions involved and consequently aid in rationally
m odifying and optim izing drug structures to enhance their effects.
This chapter m aps PBOX com pounds onto tubulin binding sites using m olecular m odelling and
statistical tools. Thus, it aims to propose possible binding sites in tubulin that could give rise to a new
virtual screening approach i.e. a docking approach using new er inhibitors. A general overview o f
m icrotubules in a m ore biological context will first be given. Indeed, a com plete understanding o f how
m icrotubules function is essential to describe in detail all o f the locations and types o f interactions
found in the tubulin binding sites known to date.

4.1. M icrotubule structure and dynamics
M icrotubules are long hollow tubes o f approxim ately 25 nm diameter. In vitro, each consists o f less
than nine to m ore than 16 protofilam ents. The num ber o f protofilam ents is variable but in-vivo is
alm ost alw ays 13. Each protofilam ent is actually a linear polymer, itself constituted o f an alternation o f
a-P dim ers bound head-to-tail as shown in Figure 4.3.

^

regulated assembly

^ 0

8

OOCXDOOO
protofilament

heterodimers

Figure 4.3: Microtubule protofilament where blue indicates an a monomer and grey a P monomer

In vivo, protofilam ents run in a straight direction along the m icrotubule, facilitating the linear
m ovem ent o f m icrotubular associated proteins (M A Ps) along m icrotubules. In this way, path deviations
are avoided for optimal and efficient vesicle tran sp o rt"’

M onom ers in adjacent protofilam ents are

slightly staggered so that they form a set o f shallow helices as shown in Figure 4.4.
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cP
microtubule

heterodimers

Figure 4.4: Microtubule stable phase^

Am ong other things, m icrotubular dynam ics are driven by the hydrolysis o f guanine nucleotides. Both
a and P subunits bind a guanine nucleotide how ever the p subunit differs from the a subunit because it
contains an exchangeable guanine nucleotide site (E site), while the alpha subunit contains a nonexchangable site (N site).

In addition the p subunit site catalyzes the hydrolysis o f guanosine

triphosphate (G TP) to guanosine diphosphate (G D P) and inorganic phosphate. Inside the cell, tubulin
dim ers exist as m icrotubules and as free dim ers, and in both cases the a subunit is always found with a
non-exchangeable GTP. I will refer to tubulin dim ers as GTP-tubulin or G DP-tubulin, depending on the
nucleotide bound to the E site o f the P subunit.
Finally, all protofilam ents are parallel, in lateral contact with each other and orient their aP -dim ers in
an identical fashion. Consequently, they have a polarity. The plus end with respect to growth is located
at the p end w hereas the a end is the m inus end with respect to growth. This polarity plays an essential
role in the function o f m icrotubules and influences their dynam ics.
M icrotubular m echanism s o f shortening and lengthening are respectively called polym erisation and
depolym erization and are in general slow for the growing phase and rapid for the shortening one as
illustrated in Figure 4.5. M icrotubular dynam ics are stable when there is no detectable polym erisation
or depolym erization. However, MTs are unstable when they switch between polym erisation and
depolym erization'^. The passage from the stable state or from the polym erizing state to the
depolym erizing state is called “catastrophe” whereas the transition from depolym erization to
polym erisation is term ed “ rescue” . Additionally, “ Treadm illing” ^ ' i s the type o f behaviour consisting
o f a net growth at the positive end and an equal net shrinkage at the negative end.
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^ p o ly m e riz a tio n
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G D P >4^
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Figure 4.5: M icrotubules unstable phases’

W h e n the last d im er o f a m icrotubule is found with a G T P bound, the protofilam ent is protected from
un ravelling so that this last d im er is called the G T P cap (Figure 4.4 and 4.5 with the G T P cap in red).
In co ntrast to the G T P -b o u n d state, if G D P is bound to the plus ends o f the tubulin protofilaments,
m icro tu bu les are unstable and will depo ly m erise unless "rescued". T he principal event responsible for
unbalancin g the steady state o f d isassem b ly /assem bly (d im e r to p olym er and vice versa) is nucleotide
hydrolysis. G T P hydrolysis, w hich occurs at either the last d im er bound or close to the penultim ate
dimer, d epen ding on the free tubulin dim er concentration. Consequently, G D P will alw ays be part o f
the internal P-subunits o f protofilam ents or spirals and rings'^. Spirals and rings (Figure 4.6(c)) are
relatively stable dep olym erization products, containing som e y-tubulin, and a c c o un ting for only a small
proportion o f the tubulin derived from the d e po ly m e riz e d m icrotubules (Figure (a)/(b)), a lo n g with
tubulin dimers, w hich a ccount for the m ajority o f the tubulin derived from the d epolym erized
m icrotubules.

(a)

(c)

Figure 4.6: M icrotubule rings form ation'^
(a) L oss o f G TP cap, (b) Peeling curled protofilam ent M T and (c) ring disassem bly interm ediate.
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4.2 Tubulin sequences
In the m ajority o f eui<aryote organism s more than one isoform and isotype o f tubulin can be found.
The existence o f m ultiple form s o f tubulin within a species and between species has suggested a
relationship between their structures and their physiological roles'^. Isotype expressions vary amongst
cell types in tissues.

Consequently, targeting a specific type o f tubulin with a specific inhibitor,

suggests that a particular type o f cell m ight be eradicated. Consequently, one o f the main
pharm aceutical applications o f interest is cancer research.
In addition, m ost organism s have m ultiple genes, which encode distinct isoforms or isotypes o f
tubulin. Usually the panel o f tubulin types is reduced for sim ple organism s such as fungi or parasites so
that targeting a particular isotype could, theoretically, lead to the elim ination o f a parasite within an
infected m am m alian host.

4.2.1 Role o f Tubulin Isotypes
In eukaryotic cells, several isotypes and hom ologues have been identified and biochemical tools for
recognition such as specific antibodies'*

are in constant developm ent.

All o f the isotypes need to be present in order to coordinate m icrotubular dynam ics in time and space.
In fact, the role o f tubulin seems to depend on the particular isotype present^'. For instance, during the
nucleation phase o f MTs, y tubulin, which is found in centrosom al MTs helps m icrotubular positioning
Self-assem bly suggests the presence o f tw o extra types o f tubulin 5 and e
last isotypes, t| and

Together with the two

whose roles are not yet fully understood, 6 and e tubulin could be involved in

form ing the structure o f centrioles and cilia^'*. M oreover, P-tubulin isotypes modify microtubular
dynamics^^

so

that

cells

could

adjust

the

rate

o f sw itching

between

polym erization

and

depolym erization o f an individual M T by producing a particular tubulin type in excess.
Finally, the in vivo arrangem ent o f MTs into 13 proto filam ents appears to be regulated by the type o f
tubulin. In other words, MTs o f more than 13-15 protofilam ents appear when the a/p sequence is
altered as for exam ple in neurons

To date, in Homo sapiens (Hs), at least ten types o f p-tubulin

and eight types o f a-tubulin have been identified and at least 5 isoform s (a, P, y, 8, £) are known. To
date the three last isotypes y, 8, 8 have not been studied as much detail as the a an p isoforms.
Alignm ent o f the available Hs a-tubulin sequences, including some m RNA sequences, shows 91.6 %
identity and 88.7 % similarity. The Hs P-tubulins have an 85.6 % identity and 94.9 % similarity. The
difference between each type is m ainly found at or close to the C-term inus, which could be involved
functionally by recruiting other proteins from the environm ent and guiding them to specific points in
m icrotubular arrays at specific times.
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4.2.2 Homology and origins
Any o f the tubulin isotypes, a, p, y, 8, e, ^ and

show 22 to 30 % sequence identity to any other

tubulin isotype. Presumably, the sequence divergence o f the original precursor tubulin occurred by
duplication and then independent evolution o f the resulting copies over time. In addition the
developm ent o f their individual specific functions are probably not due to the conserved structural
sim ilarity betw een the tubulin isotypes but, rather, is related to the non-hom ologous parts o f each
isotype.
O ne o f the m ost studied orthologues to tubulin is the protein Fitsz, which was the first protein o f the
prokaryotic cytoskeleton to be identified. Its 3D structure, obtained by electron crystallography^*,
confirm ed the rem arkable structural conservation o f this protein to tubulin^^’

The two first helices

and strand parts o f the protein can be superim posed alm ost perfectly on the solved bovine tubulin
structure even if som e loops are shorter and some residues are m issing at both N- and C-term inal parts
o f the protein com pared to tubulin. As the bovine sequences o f a- and p-tubulin also exhibit a
rem arkable sequence identity to the respective Hs sequences, the use o f the 3D bovine structures
available seem ed reasonable. Hence no hom ology model w as built for use in this thesis; rather, the
bovine 3D crystal structure was employed.
T he crystallized'^' bacterial protein from Prosthecobacte (BtubA and BtubB) show s a sim ilarity o f 35
% to Hs tubulin and is believed to have had the same function before aquiring the reduced capacity o f
form ing pairs and bundles o f protofilam ents rather than cylindrical MTs.
Hom ology model com parison am ongst all available tubulin types showed that sequence and structure
conservation are linked to conservation o f physical properties^^. For instance, the dipole m om ent o f
tubulin was shown to influence m icrotubular stability and dynam ics through longitudinal interactions^^.
It w as then suggested that electrostatic effects could also govern M A Ps or tubulin dim er docking by
generating the adequate steric configuration^^.
An im portant consequence o f the existence o f isotypes is drug resistance with respect to the level o f
expression o f a particular tubulin type^''’ ^^ Changes o f these levels, the existence o f diverse isotypes,
m utations or M APs alterations

all can perturb m icrotubular dynam ics and have largely been studied

in the context o f drug resistance^^'^^. M ulti-drug resistance (M D R ) seriously limits the use o f
com pounds such as the Vinca alkaloids^^ or the taxanes"*® to be discussed later.
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4.3 Tubulin 3D structure and interactions
To ex am in e fu rth er the m ic ro tu b u le s’ m ech an ism o f action and for m ore aspects on dru g -tu b u lin
interactio n s, it is im p o rtan t next, to focu s on th e actual 3D structure o f tu bulin at an ato m istic level.

4.3.1 Crystallographic data
A ll seven o f th e av ailab le cry stal stru ctu res fo r a /p tu b u lin h etero d im ers em ployed bo v in e tubulin for
c o lle c tin g x -ray d ata and fo u r o f th ese used th e bovine sequ en ce for co n stru ctin g the m odel w hile the
rem ain in g tw o used th e pig se q u en ce fo r c o n stru ctin g the m odel (T able 4.1).

PDB code

Chains
ABA B

Ligands

Resolution

Protein

Sequence

A

Source

used in model

Bos Torus

Bos Torus

(bovine)

(bovine)

Bos Torus

Bos Torus

( b o v in e )

(bovine)

Bos Torus

Bos Torus

( b o v in e )

(bovine)

Bos Torus

Sus scrofa

( b o v in e )

(pig)

Bos Torus

Bos Torus

(b o v in e )

(bovine)

Bos Torus

Bos Torus

( b o v in e )

(bovine)

Bos Torus

Sus scrofa

(bovine )

(pig)

GTP,GDP, vinblastine

1Z 2B '“
SLD

DAM A -co lc h icin e

ABA B

G TP,GD P

SLD

DA M A -co lc h icin e

A BA B

G TP,GD P

2004

4.20
SLD

Podophyilotoxin
G D P,GTP

AB

2001

3.50
Taxol

ABAB
1FFX^^

G D P,GTP
G D P,GTP
AB

2000

3.95

SLD

2004

2.89
E pothilone A
G D P,GTP

ITUB*

2004

3.58

I S A l’

ITVK"*^

2005

4.10

ISAO^

IJFF"”

Year

AB

1998

3.70
Taxotere

Table 4.1: .ayp Tubulin crystal structures
AB: aP-tubulin dim er, SLD: Stathm in-like dom ain, GDP,GTP: G uanosine di & tri phosphate.

T he m o b ility o f tu b u lin w ith in th e pro tein crystal due to its inherent dy n am ics m akes it d ifficu lt to
determ in e cry stal stru ctu res a t high reso lu tio n . T he first im age o f m icro tu b u le d isposition w as obtained
by E lectron M icro sco p y (E M )
at ~18 A reso lu tio n

and then by X -ray d iffractio n m ethods from o rien ted m icrotubules

E lectro n cry stallo g rap h y (E C ) o f zin c-in d u ced tw o -d im en sio n al sheets
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(m o n o la y er cry sta ls) o f the protein a lso indicated a th ree-d im en sio n a l m od el o f tubulin at a 6.5 A
resolution

Owing to the high structural sim ilarity o f the a and p m onom ers (sequence identity o f 40% ), their
clear discernm ent could only be done at an atom ic level. The release o f the three-dim ensional
crystallographic structure at a 3.7 A resolution constituted a m ajor advancem ent in the understanding
o f m icrotubular structure and function*. This was obtained using zinc-induced flat 2D sheets o f tubulin
(m onolayer crystals) using Docetaxel in the crystal lographic m ixture for receptor stabilization. This
procedure utilized mixed isotypes o f tubulin and resulted in strict sequencial alternating protofilam ent
polarity w ithin the sheet (IT U B ).
The next structure (IJF F ) was obtained using Paclitaxel as the stabilizing drug. It refm ed the previous
structure, filling in some residues m issing as a consequence o f the som etim es unclear electron density
map. To date, the best resolution structure was obtained at 2.89 A using another stabilizing agent:
Epothilone'". This com pound binds to the sam e binding site to which taxol binds (discussed later) but
in a different mode m aking it an im portant and fast grow ing class o f anti-m itotic agents (IT V K ).
Due to the constant im provem ent o f electron crystallography techniques, more structures o f the
heterodim er w ere elucidated including double dimer, apo and co-crystallized structures with diverse
drugs.
W hen destabilizers w ere co-crystallized in the apo form, a stathm in protein was substituted for the
stabilizing agent taxol previously described. Stathmin protein has the ability o f sequestering
heterodim ers and keeping them together even if a depolym erization drug is bound. For instance, the
stathm in-like dom ain (SLD) o f RB3(a G TPase activating protein), was used when crystallizing the apo
protein (IF F X )

or again when co-crystal!ising com plexes with destabilizer com pounds such as

colchicine or podophillotoxin ( ISAO & 1S A I) ’.
The latest structure obtained at 4.1 A resolution, used the same stabilizing m ethod to reveal the
previously am biguous vinblastine site and com prises also tw o m olecules o f colchicine bound (IZ 2B )'°.
In addition, other related structures have been found such as the human structure o f the y tubulin
isotype (IZSVAIZSW)**^, prokaryotic structures such as Prosthectobacter dejongeii a- and P-tubulin
com plex (respectively 2BTQ & 2BT0)'^' and several structures o f the prokaryotic tubulin hom ologue,
FtsZ.
Finally, protein/protein docking techniques in association with cryo-electron m icroscopy were
com bined with the best solved 3D protein structures to explain better protein-protein interactions. An
exam ple is the latest description o f the nucleotide binding pocket o f the m onom eric kenesin m otor
K IF IA (2 H X F & 2 H X H )^ “.
C om bining data from alm ost all o f the crystal data sum m arised in Table 4.1. the a-p tubulin dim er
will now be described in details.
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4.3.2 Domain descriptions
Tubulin a and P m onom ers contain -4 5 0 am ino acids each. They are structurally very sim ilar having
an identical principal structure constituting o f a central core helix 7 (H 7) and on either side tw o
globular parts consisting o f P sheets surrounded by helices. Their structures are com pact and the core
o f the structure contains tw o p sheets o f six (B l-6 ) and four (B 7-10) strands flanked by twelve a
helices (H I -12) as shown in Figure 4.7. The structure can be split into three different dom ains
according to their respective functional roles: the am ino-term inal dom ain, an interm ediate dom ain and
the carboxy-term inal domain.
A ccording to the residue num bering o f N ogales et a l 1998*, nucleotide-binding is localised at the Nterm inal end and approxim ately extends from residue 1 to 205. The N -term inal is the larger globular
dom ain o f the tw o and consists o f alternating P strands and helices form ing a Rossman fold typical o f
nucleotide binding proteins such as G TPases^'. There are six parallel p-strands (B 1 -B 6 ) alternating
with helices (H 1 -H 6) and there is a direct involvem ent o f the loops or turns (T 1 -T 6 ) in nucleotide
binding. These loops connect each strand with the start o f the next helix. The N -term inal dom ain o f the
a subunit is found at the negative end o f protofilam ent.
The interm ediate dom ain represents the second sm aller globular part and extends from residues 207 to
283. It is in longitudinal contact with the central helix, the nucleotide base and in lateral contact with
other m onom ers. In this m iddle dom ain o f the P subunit lies the Taxol binding site coloured in red in
Figure 4.7.
Finally, the carboxy-term inal dom ain consists o f the binding site for m otor proteins. The C-term inal
dom ain extends from residue 284 to the end. It is m ade up o f tw o long helices ( Hl l and HI 2) and
alternating loops. This dom ain ends with a section o f around 10-18 often badly disordered residues.
These last residues are acidic and negatively charged under physiological conditions. They are also
im portant in isotype determ ination.
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1 domain

GTPase
domain
activation
domain

N-terminal

F ig u re 4.7; Tubulin heterodim er from the crystal structure IJFF.^^

If th e w h o le m icro tu b u le stru ctu re is co m p ared to the cry stallised d im ers the general conform ation
rem ain s sim ilar. L ongitudinal in teractio n s are w ell know n, n ev erth ele ss cry stallized d im ers are often
found a n tip arallel w h ereas in m icro tu b u les th ey are parallel leaving us w ith som e uncertainty
c o n c e rn in g lateral interactions.
N ev e rth e le ss, a cu rv atu re at the p ro to filam en t ends and alo n g d im ers w as o bserved. O b serv in g eith er
straig h t o r cu rv ed co n fo rm atio n s o f th e h etero d im er stru ctu res can describ e w ith m ore su b tlety the
m o v em en ts o ccu rrin g d u rin g gro w th o r sh o rten in g as show n in F igure 4.8a& b. F o r instance, the w hole
h etero d im e r c u rv atu re can be observ ed w hen co m p arin g side to side the co lch icin e tu bulin co m p lex
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( F ig u re 4 .8 .a c u rv e d c o n f o r m a tio n ) a n d th e ta x o l tu b u lin c o m p le x ( F ig u re 4 .8 .b s tra ig h t c o n fo rm a tio n ).
C o n fo rm a tio n a l c h a n g e s to th e p ro te in a re in trin s ic to th e d y n a m ic m e c h a n ism .

(a)

(b )

F ig u re 4.8: C urved and straight tubulin conformations^^
(a) Crystal structure 1Z2B o f tubulin, tw o heterodim ers in curved conform ation com plexed with the stathm in
protein in a blue ribbon. In a space filling m odel are the follow ing ligands: orange-G TP, green-G D P, bluepodophollotoxin, yellow -vinblastine and pink-colchicine. (b) Crystal structure IJFF o f tubulin in a straight
conform ation w ith taxol in a space filling m odel coloured in red.
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4.3.3. Tubulin-GTP interactions
The GTP binding site is in direct contact with loops T1 to T6 o f the G TPase dom ain. The non
exchangeable GTP (at the N -site) lies between the two m onom ers a and p. It is confined in its pocket
surrounded by protein, which m inim ises its accessibility for hydrolysis. The exchangeable p cap is at
the positive end o f the m icrotubule. There, GTP lies in its pocket in a way that it is exposed and has a
large enough w ater contact region to be easily hydrolysed. H ydrolysis implies it conversion to GDP by
releasing a phosphate. If the p cap phosphate is lost, depolym erization occurs rapidly and the curl
observed in the whole protofilam ent could be the result o f conform ational changes observed in the
interface where the hydrolysis occurred first^^.
D uring polym erisation, the loop T7 and the helix H8 from the activation dom ain (interm ediate
dom ain) o f the approaching subunit are brought close to the phosphates o f the nucleotide. Therefore,
hydrolysis to GDP is enabled. This catalytic effect has been well studied in G TPase-activating protein
(GAP). Once the GTP is trapped in a sandwich in the heterodim er, Glu254 o f the a m onom er finds
itself close to the phosphate in p and could be involved in the catalysis^ (see Figure 4.9). The fact that
the corresponding residue to a Glu254 in the P m onom er is o f opposite charge could explain the
difference in catalytic ability between the E-site and N -site o f GTP^'*.
As shown in Figures 4.8.a and 4.9, G T P ’s extra phosphate is in contact with the T4 loop o f P tubulin,
its hydrolysis to GDP breaks this interaction and induces conform ational changes to this T4 loop.
These changes are propagated to the helix in its direct vicinity, which is responsible for the lateral
m aintaince (dim er to dim er) o f the proto filam ents. As a result, lateral contacts becom e w eaker so that
there is a predisposition for detachm ent o f the proto filam ents from each other.
An explanation o f the conform ational changes transferred along polym ers

lies in the conversion

to

energy o f the tension (or strain) o f m aintaining the system. Straight filam ents held tightly together, as
for instance in 2D sheets, can be described as being in a strained, straight state. During
depolym erization, this strain is released when GTP converts to GDP and subsequently the structure will
curve.
Also, the propagation o f the conform ational changes could then roll up sections o f filam ents into rings.
This would add up to the m assive speed o f the depolym erization phase and is supported by the study o f
GTPases structurally sim ilar to tubulin.
Furtherm ore, after hydrolysis to GDP, m icrotubules w ere observed to be shorter when they are
straight due to the straightening tension that m aintains them close to each other both laterally and
longitudinally. The conform ational change induced by hydrolysis could result in a shortening o f the
dim er (up to 4% o f its original length)” ’
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Finally, the m ovem ent o f som e loops involved in longitudinal binding and o f the core helix H7 can
reflect the shortening effect and explain how hydrolysis can transm it conform ational changes from Ptubulin to a-tubulin
A slow polym erization returns the system into a constrained shape responsible for the dynam ic
instability o f m icrotubules.

H8

(a)

H8

(b)

Figure 4.9: (a) GDP in the E site and (b) GTP on the right in the N site.
p tubulin is in red and a tubulin is in cyan. The pictures were generated from the IZ2B structure^^
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4.3.4 Tubulin-tubulin interactions
L ateral interactions b etw een p ro to filam en ts have been w id ely studied. T he prim ary 3D m icrotubuies
m ap obtained from cry o -electro n m icro sco p y w as refined by dock in g d im ers in parallel u sing data
from high resolution crystallography^^. Several helical reco n stitu tio n s obtained by in d ep en d en t groups
show ed that the lateral in teractio n s involved w ere m ain ly betw een the m ore rigid H3 h elix o f one
d im er and tie m ore flex ib le M -lo o p s (B 7 -H 9 loop or M icro tu b u le loop) o f the G T P ase dom ain
(activ atio n dom ain) o f the o th e r d im er

. B asically, the region betw een helix H3 and the p-sh eet o f one

m ono m er in;eracts w ith the G T P ase d o m ain s o f the o th er one. T h ese d o ck in g stu d ies are also in
ag reem en t with d escrip tio n s o f th e m ic ro tu b u le ’s surface co n sistin g o f an o u tsid e o f longitudinal edges
and lateral edges in the inner surface. T h e taxol b in d in g site resid es in th e inside surface trapped
betw een tw o parallel MTs.

Figure 4.10 The ateral interaction betw een protofilam ents’^.
The picture was generated using the 1JFF crystal structure. In a space filling m odel are coloured in green GDP,
orange G TP and red Taxol.
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The broad range o f protofilam ents per rnicrotubule observed in vitro, is explained by both the M -loop
flexibility allow ing the angle o f lateral attachm ent to vary and the curvature flexibility that therefore
allow s the diam eter o f the m icrotubule to vary.
The G D P-tubulin curved conform ation does not allow polym erisation. In contrast, if G TP is bound to
the end o f the protofilam ent, the tubulin straight conform ation is favourable for the approach o f a free
dim er to connect to its protofilam ent end. GDP-tubulin corresponds to a high curvature conform ation
favourable to depolym erization. As a result GDP is alw ays found in the core o f the protofilam ents and
in rings or spirals. However, lateral interactions are not to be neglected even if depolym erisation
(hydrolysis from GTP to G D P) induces conform ational changes that influence the longitudinal
interactions.
In fact, when protofilam ents are arranged into rings they bend not only

at the borders between

heterodim ers but also between parallel protofilam ents at the lateral edges

as shown on Figure

4.6.
It has been suggested that G TP hydrolysis induces conform ational changes to the protein, which in
turn w eakens both longitudinal and lateral bonding o f the dim ers” . For exam ple, when m icrotubules
are polym erising or depolym erising a curvature at the end o f the protofilam ent is observed and this
appears only with G D P-tubulin in rings and spirals. This shape is therefore associated with GDPtubulin and was also verified with the sw apping for non-hydrolysable GTP

Furtherm ore, the

extrem e curvature induced by GDP, seem s to also influence lateral contacts.
Yet, the existence o f 2D sheets o f protofilam ents suggests that lateral interactions are more
sensitive than longitudinal ones to hydrolysis. The coupling o f these two directional consequences
could explain the high depolym erisation speed^^.

4.3.5 Interaction with other proteins
Tubulin interacts with m any other proteins including with active m otor proteins for transportation o f
vesicle for instance. Cells that do not divide such as neurons use m icrotubules and m icrotubuleassociated proteins (M A Ps) to be transported along axons
M APs that interact with MTs.

Figure 4.11 illustrates some o f the major
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F igu re 4.11: M T s and m ain M A P s in te ra c tio n s^ '
(A ) A g ro w in g M T and v a rio u s in te ra c tio n s w itii sta b iliz in g facto rs. (B ) A sh o rte n in g M T an d v ario u s in teractio n s
w ith d e s ta b iliz in g factors. ( - ) an d (+ ) in d icate th e n eg a tiv e an d th e p o sitiv e e n d s o f th e M T, resp ectiv ely .

Microtubule dynamics can also be regulated by several proteins including stabilizer MAPs^'’ ^^ such
as Tau protein, M A P I, MAP2, MAP4, or destabiliser MAPs such as Stathmin. They fine tune the
microlubule dynamics in time and space.
In general, MAPs have repeated domains so that they can bind several tubulin dimers at the same
time. For most MAPs, direct visualization o f the protein/protein complex and genetics mapping,
illustrated that interactions are found on the surface o f the protein. Indeed, this area o f tubulin is
accessible from its environment and available to make contacts. Enzymatic interactions can separate
the different domains o f the a-P dimer. An example is the binding o f Chymotrypsin or trypsin enzymes
at the a-p interstice and the binding o f subtilisin at the N-terminal domain. Finally, MAPs binding to
tubulin are directed by kinases and phosphatases, which dephosphorylate them to induce detachment o f
the microtubule^^.
Some o f the motor proteins are required in the folding process for dimer formation. They bind to the
microtubule outer surface and perhaps at the intra dimer region where the P monomer is positioned in
the dimer®''. For instance, Kinesins such as Kinesin-13 bound to ATP, have loops interacting with p and

a monomers at the interfilament region. In synergy with motor protein binding on tubulin they bend
microtubules and can depolymerise them at their end®^.
Structural MAPs can bind two or more tubulin dimers at the same time to facilitate motor transport
along microtubules. Tau and MAP2 or MAP4 are from the same category o f MAPs, and all are
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structural M APs known to have a stiflFening effect on microtubules*^. The first two can be found in
axons or dentrites and the last is their equivalent in non neuronal m am m alian cells.
Tau’s N -term inal negative regions are believed to be projected at the outside o f the m icrotubule as its
outside surface is negative as well. Their positive region is Proline rich and is thought to bind on the
outside o f the m icrotubule surface and to run along the protofilam ents thereby playing a role in the
separation o f microtubules^^. Their repeating region is less positive and is believed to bind at the inside
surface o f microtubules^^. There, they m ight fill in inter-filam ent regions by binding shallow helices on
tubulin. They have been shown to access a site on the P m onom er overlapping with that o f Taxol^*
suggesting Tau proteins as natural Taxol site substrates. This would concur with the tightening effect
induced by their multi dim er binding, with their stabilising and stiflFening eflfects. In this manner, Tau
proteins help to generally m aintain the m icrotubule structure and constrains dim ers to their straight
conformations®’’™. A nother protein known as STOPs (Stable Tubulin O nly Polypeptides) is thought to
have its repeating region bind in a region o f p m onom er overlapping Taxol site. It is known to stabilize
m icrotubules and protect them from depolym erisation induced by tem perature drops’’.
O ther proteins such as D oublecortin, can

link several tubulin dim ers by binding between

protofilam ents o f either the same m icrotubule or dififerent ones. In this way, m icrotubules are stabilized
in a favourable position for polym erization and can m aintain their specific arrangem ent o f 13
protofilam ents. However, the binding o f M APs to tubulin heterodim ers is not alw ays located at the
exact sam e region therefore the induced effect is not alw ays stabilizing but can also be destabilizing.
Stathm in’^ (also called O P 18” ) is known for sequestering tubulin and therefore has been used with
tubulin in solution to aid in its crystallisation. Stathmin inhibits assem bly but can prom ote hydrolysis
o f G TP and activates depolym erization’'*
C rystallography data explains the interactions involved when Stathmin protein com es to sequester
tubulin dim ers as illustrated in Figure 4.8.a. Its structure can be described as one repeating sequence
m o tif and the usual N and C term inal region. Stathmin binds along a pair o f tubulin dim ers on their
outside surface and the Stathmin N term inal dom ain caps the end o f the tubulin polym er at the a
tubulin negative end. Thus, stathm in could trigger catastrophe’^ . The Stathmin a helix consists o f
repeating regions which bind sim ilarly to the tw o a m onom ers but slightly differently to the tw o p
m onom ers. However, som e o f the residues involved in the interaction with Stathmin are conserved
when com paring the a and p binding region sequences. These residues are equally spaced perm itting
the establishm ent o f tubulin-stathm in com plexes.
The com parison o f the tubulin dim er stabilised by Taxol (a straight conform ation) and tubulin
stabilized by stathm in (a curved conform ation) showed that the bending in the curve conform ation
corresponds to roughly 12°. The interactions between the a and p subunits are sim ilar in both the
curved and straight conform ation. H elices H6-8 and the loop T5 adapt their position to conserve the
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interactions between the two m onom ers a and p. For instance, interactions betw een pH8 and loops
aT 3, aT5 and a H l l - H 1 2 are conserved in both conform ations, hi vivo, m any different curved
conform ations o f the dim er exist although the curved structure obtained by crystallography is thought
to be sim ilar to the curved conform ation o f the free G D P-dim ers (depolym erization products).
The Kinesin fam ily represent a third fam ily o f M APs binding the heterodim er and has been
extensively studied*^'’

These proteins attracted much interest as they are a large group o f proteins,

whose influence on m icrotubules could be more than regulating their dynam ics. Some motors, such as
Ned that bind m icrotubules at the negative end,

can depolym erise m icrotubules w hereas other

kinesins only transport other m olecules to the ends o f m icrotubules. Their possible application to
oncology m ake them very attractive targets for drug design.’^
Electron m icroscopy (EM ) was applied to reconstitute in 3D the different dim er proteins o f the
7A

fin

ft I

kinesin family o f m otor m olecules ’ ’ ’ . It was observed that the kinesin orientations were constant
and independent o f the binding location toward the positive or negative ends*^. The structure o f the
processive m onom er m otor protein KIFl clarified that there are tw o main regions o f interaction, one
with the a m onom er (retrieved by hybrid techniques *’’’ **'*) and a larger one with the P m onom er
com prised o f the HI 1-HI2 loop plus several exposed loops. An extra original region can be described
beside the C-term inal region. K-loop Lysine residues were found close to the negatively charged Cterm inal. They could allow the flexibility necessary for the generation o f an interm ediate state during
the m ovem ent o f the m otor along m icrotubules and m aintain proxim ity o f the m otor to the
m icrotubule^”'

This fashion o f binding with the exception o f the P binding region is believed to be

general to kinesins*^’

MAPs binding at microtubules ends

The C-term inal dom ain is relatively well known and involved in m any proteins’ binding so that it is
an im portant part o f tubulin. Different studies o f M APs binding to the C-term inal region concluded that
there was not an universal way o f M AP-tubulin binding^^. Two m odifications known to stabilise
tubulin are 1) topological changes to the C-term inal to prevent surface interactions and 2) alteration o f
its charge. The C-term inal sequence varies considerably in the diverse tubulin

isotypes. Its

m odification affects M APs interactions and m icrotubule dynamics**.
One o f the perform ed m odifications is its partial or total ablation using subtylisin that could prom ote
polym erisation by preventing or w eakening the M AP-tubulin interaction*^. This m odification could
alter for instance some kinesin binders such as M K LPl that could play a role in joining oppositely
charged ends o f m icrotubules. They can link tubulin heterodim ers from different m icrotubules and
target the positive C-term inal end o f tubulin.
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4.3.6 Tubulin Binding Sites and Ligands
T he m ain in teractio n s that tu b u lin has u n d er natural and ph y sio lo g ical co n d itio n s w ere previously
d escrib ed . In th e last few d e c a d e s ta rg e tin g m icro tu b u le w ith new m o lecules has attracted m uch
attentio n and o v erco m in g m ic ro tu b u le d ru g resistan ce has lead to the discovery o f a plethora o f
antitu b u lin agents^®'^^. T ubulin b in d ers have w idely been listed in review s

and can be

categ o rised a c c o rd in g to eith e r th e ir e ffect on m icro tu b u le o r th eir site o f attack on tu bulin. In only a
few cases, th e ir b in d in g to p o lo g y m atch es th e ir effect. T hey can b ro adly be split into tw o groups;
sta b ilisin g and d estab ilisin g co m p o u n d s.
T he sites w ell ch aracterized by e lectro n cry stallo g rap h y stru ctu res correspond to the respective
region s w h ere T axol, co lch icin e an d v in b lastin e bind. On one hand, stab ilizin g agents w ould prefer to
bind to th e Taxol site on p tu b u lin . O n th e o th e r hand, d e sta b ilizin g ag e n ts w ould bind to the interface
b etw een th e a and p su b u n its o f a sin g le h etero d im er at the co lc h icin e site o r at the interstice o f tw o
h etero d im ers again b etw een th e a and p su b u n its at the v in b lastin e b in d in g site. It w as also show n th at
o th e r d e sta b ilise rs and d e p o ly m e rise rs co u ld bind in sites o v erlap p in g th e v inblastine site, in the region
aro u n d th e d ru g localized at th e p o sitiv e end o f m icrotubules.
In g en eral, at h ig h er c o n c e n tra tio n s sta b iliz in g com p o u n d s can

prom ote p o lym erization

and

d e stab iliz in g o n e s can induce d ep o ly m erizatio n . A m ong the several syn th etic and natural co m pounds
th at

inhibit p o ly m erizatio n

h alio ch o n d rin s.

In

a d d itio n ,

are:

v in ca

am ong

alk alo id s, colch icin e, estram u stin e, com b retastatin s and

th e

several

stab ilizin g

ag en ts,

are:

taxanes,

epothilones,

lau lim alid es, d isco d erm o lid es, e leu th ero b in s, sarcodictyins, p o lyisoprenyl benzop h en o n es and som e
steroids.
D esp ite th e c o n sta n t increase o f new m o lecu le discovery, cy to to x ic ity and potency rem ains intim ately
linked. T h erefo re, th e alread y know n scaffo ld s need to be im proved to m inim ise u n d esirable sideeffects w h ile im p rov in g th e a n ti-c a n c er potency. F or instance, natural pro d u cts and th eir derivatives
rep resen t m ore than tw o th ird s o f a n tic a n c er d ru gs and have, in gen eral, c o m p lex m acrostructures'® ^. A
b etter k n o w led g e o f th e ir stru ctu re a ctiv ity relatio n sh ip (S A R ) is required and th erefore a m apping o f
th e in teractio n s know n to d ate in each site w ill a ssist in progression.
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4.4 On target destabiliser ligands
T his section will discuss the tw o destabiliser sites know n as the colchicine site and the vinblastine
site. T he d e p o ly m e rise r c o m p o u n d s and destabilisers w ho se binding sites have not y et been
de term ined, will also be listed. T h is w h o le collection o f c o m p o u n d s will then be used in the
co m p utatio nal section. A sam ple o f the discussed ligands is sho w n on Figure 4.12.
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4.4.1 The colchicine binding site
Colchicine was originally extracted from plants o f the genus Colchicum autnmale. It was first used
for the treatm ent o f rheum atism and in particular for gout. Due to its anti-inflam m atory, anti-m itotic
and anti-fibrotic effects, colchicine and its derivatives w ere used for many disease conditions such as
auto-inflam m atory diseases, pseudogout, familial M editerranian fever, cirrhosis o f the liver or bile,
am yloidosis and m ore recently is being studied in A lzheim er’s dem entia'“ ■'°^ A considerable num ber
o f analogues were developed to overcom e the toxicity effects such as vasculature dam age causing
haem orrhage and extensive necrosis'®*. C olchicine has the ability to inhibit proliferation o f cancer ceils
by targeting m icrotubules. Colchicine depolym erises m icrotubules into dim ers which show different
sensitivity to the drug depending the phase o f the cell cycle. C olchicines potency is in the nanom olar
range and it blocks cells division in a stage called “C -m itosis” having as its main characteristic the total
absence o f spindle apparatus'”’.

Binding description

The m echanism o f action o f colchicine depolym erisation involves a pre-form ation o f what is a
tubulin-colchicine com plex (TC-com plex). C olchicine has a high affinity for soluble tubulin and the
TC -com plex form ed is being added to the end o f a protofilam ent prior to depolym erisation. This agrees
with the fact that colchicine acts at a substoichiom etric level.
First there is a reversible pre-equilibrium state betw een colchicine and tubulin which induces
conform ational changes. Then, colchicine binding becom es alm ost irreversible and is known to induce
a conform ational change in both the protein and the drug itself

The protein develops a more

curved conform ation due to the local conform ational changes propagated toward the positive end. This
curved conform ation sterically ham pers grow th. It is believed that the addition at the end o f the
protofilam ent o f the TC -com plex induces reduction o f polym erization rather than depolym erisation.
However, at higher concentrations depolym erisation is induced.
Recently, electron crystallography elucidated tw o tubulin structures with D A M A -colchicine (a m odify
colchicine at its B ring indicated on Figure 4.13) and the stathm in-like dom ain (SLD ) o f RB3: IS.AO
and 1Z2B. Form ation o f the TC -com plex w as perform ed before stabilisation with the stathm in protein
so that the described binding location is realistic.
The colchicine site is buried into the interstice between the a and P m onom ers not far from the GTP
N on-E xchangeable site. As shown in Figure 4.8.a, the binding pocket lies in the interm ediate domain
o f the p m onom er and is surrounded by strands B8, B9, loop T7 and helices H7, H8 o f the P monomer.
It also interacts with T5 o f the a subunit. For instance, it was dem onstrated that m utation o f the p Val
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318 residue indu ces a v ariatio n o f tu b u lin sen sitiv ity to co lch icin e addition. C o lch icin e binds to
residu es on th e a m onom er: T h r 179, and Val 181 as show n in Figure 4.13. T he b in ding pocket is
co m p leted w ith resid u es from th e P m o n o m er: A la 2 50, A sp 251, Leu 252 and M et 259.

0

•v

F ig u re 4.13: Colchicine binding site

The colchicine binding site

52

from 1Z2B on the left and the colchicine structure on the right

C o m p arin g th e T C -co m p lex to th e straig h t co n fo rm atio n rev eals a disp lacem en t o f the T 7 loop and
H8 helix, w hich m ove to let th e d ru g p en etrate the protein into the b in d in g site. In this m anner, sterical
clash es b etw een the tw o m o n o m ers are av o id ed but co n fo rm atio n al chan g es are transm itted reach in g to
the M -lo o p , w hich is d isp laced by 9 A in th e cu rved co n fo rm atio n in com parison to the straig h t one.
T h is ex p lain s th e d iv erg en ce found b etw een th e actual site d escribed by the 3D structure data and the
p rev io u s site p red icted by linking d iv e rse b io ch em ical d ata in clu d in g hy b rid isatio n e x p e rim e n ts '" .
T he d ifferen t effects o b serv ed at low and high co n cen tratio n can be ex p lain ed by th e M -loop
m ovem en t. A s m en tio n ed p reviously, in m icro tu b u les, p ro to filam en ts are held to g e th e r due to both
lateral and longitudinal interactio n b etw een m o nom ers. L ateral co n tacts are largely m ain tain ed by the
M -loop o f o n e p ro to filam en t w ith h elix H3 plus o th e r loops o f the neig h b o u rin g p ro to filam en t. The
m o v em en t o f th e M -lo o p th e re fo re w eak en s lateral interactions. A t low co n cen trations, th e TC co m p lex add ed at th e end o f a p ro to fila m e n t w ill have its ow n M -loop displaced because o f th e bound
co lch icin e ligand. T h e p ro to fila m e n t can n o t stay in its n ativ e straig h t co n fo rm atio n . It has to cu rv e to
avoid steric cla sh e s w ith resid u es a A sn 101, a Val 181 and GTP. M Ts perturbation occu rs prim arily by
alterin g th e tu b u lin -G T P cap. I f th e c o n cen tratio n o f the T C -co m p lex is low, the lateral p erturbations
are too sm all to induce a p ro p er d eta c h m e n t w h e re as o n ce the co n cen tratio n is increased lateral
co ntacts are lost so th a t the p o ly m er d isassem b les. T h is is valid ated ex p erim en tally w here it is also
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noticed that at low concentration frequencies o f “catastrophe” decreases and o f “rescue” increases'^’*.
The “pause” state is also m aintained w here neither grow th nor shortening o f the protofilam ents is
observed and the global subunit exchange rate from the ends o f m icrotubules is reduced. The stability
o f the ends is strongly dependent on the concentration o f the TC -com plex. M icrotubules can grow back
only once the TC -com plex is dissociated from the end.

C olchicine site binders

SAR studies on allo-colchicines analogues and other analogues, revealed the im portance for the
binding and potency o f the A ring with trim ethoxy groups and the C ring, with m ore flexibility being
allow ed at the B ring {cf. Figure 4.13). The A and C rings contain the m inim um structural features
necessary for high affinity binding. In addition, the B ring can see its lateral chain grow within a
certain length as it controls the binding kinetics and affects the therm odynam ics"^'"^. Isocolchicines
with B ring m odifications such as additions o f an hydrophobic group on the side chain, bind better to
tubulin with improved protein ligand interactions and do not induce the conform ational changes o f the
protein observed with Colchicine^^’

"^. Furtherm ore, some colcem eids and deacetam idocolchicines

have been found to bind in a reversible way^^. Finally, it has been shown that colchicine binding varies
for other isotypes."'
N um erous colchicine binders are known to date and have been described in the literature. Here the
main fam ilies o f com pounds that were used in the next com putational section are given.
Isolated from Podophillumpeltatum, podophyllotoxin binds to the colchicine site and inhibits tubulin
polymerisation^^. Its cytotoxicity prevented it from being used as a cancer therapy although some water
soluble analogues are in use but are suspected to act through a different p ath w ay "’. Superpositioning
o f the tw o com plexed structures o f colchicine and podophillotoxin as well as experim ental studies
indicates that both m olecules share the trim ethoxy group feature and that com m on interactions are
shared when com paring the B and C ring o f colchicine to the lactone and oxalone groups from
podophillotoxin. However, podophillotoxin binding differs in the sense that it is reversible, faster and
less dependant on the temperature'®*.
N ocodazole (Figure 4.12) is the lead com pound o f the benzim idazole fam ily with antim itotic and anti
tum oural potencies. It has been shown to bind tubulin through a colchicine com petitive assay. It also
depolym erises tubulin and binds rapidly, reversibly and in a tw o step mode. It also causes
conform ational changes to the protein"*"'^'. Its affinity varies across the isotypes o f tubulin and it fmds
application on vinca and adriam icin resistant cell lines. Due to its potency for arresting the cell cycle,
this com pound was selected as one o f the positive experim ental controls detailed in chapter 5.
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(Figure 4.13) was first isolated from Comhretum. It inhibits polym erisation and

C om brestatin

binds to the colchicine site. Their angiogenesis inhibition potency'^^, m akes these com pounds
considerably attractive, in particular the best analogue A-4. Its com bination with a pro-drug perm itted
w ater solubility (A -4P) and enabled an im pressive potency even in advanced clinical trials for solid
tum our treatm ent. A-4P has the potential to soon becom e an actual drug'^^.
In addition, the follow ing groups o f com pounds w ere dem onstrated to be colchicine site binders :
Sulphonam ides

107

,

anthracenones'^^,

indoles

10f t

,

Indanone

2-M ethoxyestradiol

l OQ

2-aroyl-indoles

derivatives

l^n

,

C halcones

1 ^1

,

analogues'^^,

Diaminothiazole'^'*,

Benzophenones'^^,

thiophenes'^^ C hrom enes'^’, Pyrim idinyl pyrazoles''^*’

and Stilbenoids'''®’

but shall not be

discussed in this work.

4.4.2 The vinblastine site
Isolated froin the plant Catharanthus ruseus, vinblastine (Figure 4.14) is one o f the most potent anti
m itotic com pounds o f the past few y e a rs'”®. It has application in the treatm ent o f several cancer types
such as leukaem ia, non-H odgkin’s lym phoma, testicular germ cell tum our and H odgkin’s disease. It is
also cytotoxic in particular involving bone m arrow suppression, gastrointestinal toxicity, potent
vesicant activity and extravasation injury. As observed with colchicine, vinblastine binds tubulin
inhibiting m icrotubules form ation and at higher concentrations disrupts m icrotubules even at
substoichiom etric concentrations in com parison with the quantity o f protofilam ent en d s'”.

B inding description

The m echanism o f action o f vinblastines anti-m itotic effect is not yet fully understood despite the
latest crystallisation data o f the tubulin-vinblastine com plex, which shed light on some o f its binding
features'®. A novel feature o f vinblastine binding is that w hen disruption o f the protofilam ents occurs,
spirals'''^ and rings are observed rather than free dim ers. They also seem ed to generate paracrystalline
a g g r e g a t e s B e f o r e the 3D structure o f the tubulin com plex was available, cross linking studies had
suggested a binding site exposed at the positive end o f a microtubule'"''' and vinblastine was shown to
interact with p m onom ers close to residues 177-215.
In 1Z2B, the vinblastine interactions w ere illustrated to take place between the tw o heterodim ers
sequestered by a stathm in protein in Figure 4.8.a. Vinblastine lies between the first P subunit and the
second a subunit and 80% o f its surface area is buried in the com plex. Vinblastine interacts
equivalently w ith both subunits'®. The drug lies in the P subunit at the carboxy-term inal turn o f helix
H6 helix, T5 loop and the N loop (H6-H7 loop) and the rest o f the m olecule lies in the a subunit
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between the T7 loop, HIO helix and B9 strand. Binding o f vinblastine induces conform ational changes
on the protein. Vinblastine is in contact with residues Leu 248 and Asn 249 from the a subunit and Asp
179 from the p subunit, which are attracted closer to vinblastine therefore moving further aw ay from
the nucleotidic site. Conform ational changes then occur along the protein as shown by the m ovem ent
o f residue a Asn 349'°.
In summary, the residues in contact with the drug from the (3 subunit appear to be residues pVal 177,
PAsp 179 (loop T5), pTyr210 (helix H6) and Phe 214 (N -loop) and in the a subunit Lys 352 (B9
strand) which is not resolved in the crystal structure but has a C a within a reasonable distance from the
ligand (see Figure 4.14).

1 .210

Figure 4.14: Vinblastine binding site
On the left is the Vinblastine binding site’^ from 1Z2B and on the right vinblastine structure.

In addition, close to both o f the ligands, G D P and vinblastine, the follow ing residues are found : aSer
178, aT h r 180, pAla 247, pLeu 248, pAsn 249, pVal 250 and P 0lu254 w hereas T hr 349 is in the
vinblastine side. All these residues are influenced by the drug binding and com e closer to vinblastine to
enclose it. Their conform ational changes are propagated to the nucleotidic environm ent first and then
to the rest o f the protein''’^
It was shown experim entally that vinblastine binds to free dim ers in two steps. First, the equilibrium
vinblastine-tubulin com plex forms, followed by a second slow er step suggested to correspond to the
conform ational adjustm ents. Although, the binding has a ratio o f 1:1 with the free dimer, it is well
known that tubulin polym erisation inhibition is efficient at sub-stoechiom etric levels. Indeed, a single
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m olecule o f vinblastine binding at the end o f one o f the m icrotubule protofilam ents is sufficient. The
conform ational changes caused by the ligand curve the last dim er and propagate longitudinally on the
protofilam ent itse lf M oreover, by curving the protofi lament, lateral interactions m aintained by the Mloop are weakened and consequently disturb the adjacent protofilam ents. They then all curve and can
split form ing the observed rings. Finally, when used at higher concentrations, vinblastine binds at
m ultiple protofilam ent ends and depolym erises m icrotubules quickly again form ing rings. All o f which
m akes this particular site on m icrotubules very attractive. The enhanced anti-m itotic effect resulting
from binding at that particular site requires a far low er concentration o f drug in com parison to the
colchicine depolym erisation site.
The use o f different tubulin isotypes does not seem to alter the binding. However, vinblastine still
displays a cytotoxicity effect that contributed to the developm ent o f several analogue com pounds.
The success o f natural com pounds as anti-m itotics generated a plethora o f SAR studies on sem i
synthetic com pounds such as vindesine, vinorelbine and vinflunine. Vindesine is in phase IIIB and IV
clinical trials for non small cell lung cancer. Vinorelbine is also in clinical trials and vinfluine is in
phase III. They all w ork at sub-stoichiom etric concentrations and inhibit tubulin by fast binding in a
reversible manner.
Although the vinca-alkaloids all bind in the same region o f P-tubulin, their binding affinities are
dependent on the variable points o f attachm ent responsible for tubulin se lf association. Nonetheless
they all stabilize colchicines binding to tubulin as seen for vinblastine'®.

Vinca alkaloid sites

O ther drugs that bind in the sam e dom ain with overlapping binding regions with Vinblastine are
classified as vinca-alkaloid binders or vinca peptide binders. The area at the interstice o f the two
heterodim ers is quite large and can accom m odate a broad range o f com pounds from a scaffold point o f
view as well as from a size point o f view. All binders are directed to a sim ilar, quite large region o f the
p-monomer. Vinca-alkaloids are a large group o f com pounds and a substantial num ber o f them are
m acrom olecules such as m acrocyclic and peptidic structures. Several are natural com pounds extracted
from m arine and plant organism s. Their interactions can vary from m olecule to m olecule as they have
diverse attachm ent points to the protein. The grow ing use o f m odelling studies and experim ents
perm itted considerable attem pts to determ ine their respective binding locations. In m ost o f the cases,
the exact binding position rem ains unclear.
Rhizoxin isolated from the fungus Rhizopus chinensis and M aytansine isolated from i\\e African plant

Maytenus serrata bind tubulin reversibly and inhibit polym erisation and vinblastine binding. They
share some parts o f their binding site with the vinblastine site. Phom opsin isolated from the fungus
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Phomopsis leptostromifonnis bind the same site o f Rhizoxin and Maytansine. However it may also
have affinities for other sites'"'^.
Cryptophycin, isolated from cyanobacterium Nostoc sp, is the most poisonous and binds almost
irreversibly. It inhibits microtubule polymerization by binding at microtubules ends. Cryptophycin
inhibits vinblastine noncompetitively and induces conformational changes on tubulin'^’
Dolastatins are linear peptides isolated from the mollusk Dolabella auricularia. This group o f
compounds includes symplostatin and cematodin (analogues TZT-1027 and ILX-651). They stabilise
tubulin, bind in a two step mode, generate aggregates o f tubulin and inhibit vincristine non
competitively. They are postulated to bind in two classes o f binding sites'”*^. The best o f these,
Dolastatin 10 & 15 have their analogues in clinical trials’''* .
Rhizoxin, maytansine, phomopsin A, cryptophycin and Dolostatin 10, all can disrupt microtubules
and some induce spiral or ring formation. As with vinblastine, some strongly inhibit GTP exchange,
and they show varying degrees o f inhibition o f binding by each other''’^. Due to the differences in
binding inhibition, the binding sites do not appear to overlap completely. Thus the region remains
termed the vinca domain. Modelling studies using flexible docking for both ligands and protein were
performed to investigate the active sites o f cryptophycins, dolastatin 10, hemiasterlin, and phomopsin
a

'"*’. The active site for all tested ligands was suggested to be near the nucleotidic site and overlaping

with the vinblastine binding site.
Hemiasterlins are sponges Cymbalstela .9/?.-derivated to tripeptides and enclose analogues such as
HTI-286, criamides and milnamide. They bind and depolymerise tubulin. Hemiasterlin, non
competitively inhibits the binding o f vinblastine to tubulin whilst competitively inhibiting the binding
o f another peptide dolastatin 10 to tubulin; therefore it has been proposed that hemiasterlin binds to the
Vinca peptide binding site o f tubulin. It was shown that they bind at the p/a interface and shared some
part with the dolastatine 10

and vinblastine sites on p tubulin

Molecular modelling was carried

out to predict the binding mode o f Hemiasterlins''*^. These docking studies used fast exhaustive rigid
docking and predicted a binding site in agreement with experimental data showing hydrophobic and H
bonding interactions. The binding site consists o f an overlapped vinblastine binding site and is again
not far from the nucleotidic site'^^.
Tubulysins isolated from myxobacteria Archangium gephyra and Angiococcus dicsiformis are linear
tetrapeptides o f N-methyl pipecolic acid (Mep), Isoleucine (He), tubuvaline (Tuv) and tubutyrosine
(Tut). They are potent inhibitors o f tubulin polymerisation'^^. They strongly interfered with the binding
o f vinblastine to tubulin in a noncompetitive way and stabilise colchicine binding.'^'* However,
Tubulysin A induces the formation o f rings, double rings, and curled structures as with vinca alkaloids.
Spongistatin, isolated from Spirastrella spinispirulifera binds to tubulin at a different site from the
vinca alkaloid o n e '” ’

It does not generate either aggregates or morphologicaly distinctive polymers.
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Scleritoderm in, isolated from the lithistid sponge Scleritoderma nodosum, is a cyclic peptide and also
inhibited tubulin polym erization'” .
D isorazols are m acrocyclic dilactone acrocyclic polyketide com pounds from the myxobacterium

Sorangium cellulosum . Disorazol A1 inhibits tubulin polym erisation and leads to depletion o f
m icrotubules in intact cells. The m itotic cells showed abnorm al spindles with m ultipolar configuration
at low concentrations o f disorazol'^*.
Pyrim idines such as triazolopyrim idines'^^ show ed potency in the nanom olar range on cancer cell
lines resistant to paclitaxel and/or vincristine. They enhanced the initial rate o f M AP-rich tubulin
polym erisation, induced polym erisation o f pure tubulin in the absence o f G TP and bound to the Vincapeptide site o f tubulin.
Halichondrin, isolated from the sponge Halichondri okadai, is a m acrocyclic polyether. Its analogue
E7389, has been shown to bind m icrotubules at their end and to form aggregates, which in turn would
com pete with free dim ers. This could explain the lack o f inhibition o f tubulin shortening but only o f
the lengthening. M odelling studies suggested a binding site for halichondrin B and NSC 707389 at the
inter heterodim er region near the nucleotidic and vinblastine site. This finding suggests also that by
adapting to these com pounds the residues involved could have moved enough to weaken vinblastine
binding. This model suggests that these com pounds m ost likely form highly unstable, small aberrant
tubulin polym ers rather than the large stable structures observed with vinca alkaloids and antim itotic
peptides'“ ’’^'.
Finally, the m inim um pharm acophore o f the halichondrin class o f com pounds as anti-m itotic agents is
given by the tw o sim plified

structures tetrahydropyran and tetrahydrofuran. A novel mono-

tetrahydrofuran COBRA (from a C uracin analogue) w as design after 3D m odelling studies. It is
predicted to bind in a unique, hydrophobic cavity between the GDP/GTP binding site and the M -loop.
The free space left could accom m odate diverse analogues. One o f these analogues (C obra 1) is
structurally close to colchicine and caused partial depolym erisation o f tubulin and inhibited
polym erisation in the presence o f GTP. Additionally, com plete depolym erisation was obtained by
Cobra 5 '“ ’ '“ .

4.4.3 Non localised binding sites destabilisers
For the follow ing com pounds the exact binding site rem ains unknown.

Noscapine analogues obtained from opium suppress m icrotubule dynam ics by prolonging an
attenuated ‘pause’ state in w hich grow th or shortening is not detectable and inhibits cell cycle
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progression at the G2/M phase and thus induces apotosis. M odelling studies have suggested a putative
pocket on B-tubulin near its interaction surface with a-tubulin

The exact site is not yet elucidated.

D ihydronaphthalene com pounds are inhibitors o f tubulin polym erisation having som e analogues with
a potency com parable to CA4.'®''
Pseudolaric acid B, isolated from the root bark o f Pseudolarix kaempferi Gordon (Pinaceae) inhibits
the formation o f m itotic spindles. Pseudolaric acids com prise o f a large group o f small m olecule
natural products’^
A series o f indole ketoam ides have been dem onstrated to be potent tubulin polym erisation inhibitors
and cytotoxic against a panel o f human cancer cell lines, including M D R -positive lines.^^
Oxaline and neoxaline, indole alkaloids isolated from the culture broth o f Penicillium oxalicum and

Aspergillus japonicus, respectively, are small m olecule natural products. They display anti-proliferative
activity and arrest the cell cycle at the G2/M phase. Oxaline inhibits tubulin polym erisation resulting in
cell cycle arrest at the M phase'^^ Additionally, salvinal isolated from Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge is a
structurally-sim ple natural product, which has been shown to inhibit tubulin polym erisation in a
concentration dependent manner'*^. C ellular m icrotubule network changes are sim ilar to the features
observed with colchicine.
Vitilevuamide, isolated from Didemnum cuculiferum and Polysyncranton lithostrotum is a bicyclic 13
am ino acid peptide, it inhibits tubulin polym erisation and does not com pete for the vinblastine or
colchicine site although it does effect the GTP concentration. It is therefore suggested to bind to an
unique site on tubulin which is as yet unknown'^^

4.5 On target stabilisers ligands
A series o f stabiliser ligands are now described, starting with those that have been determ ined to bird
to an area termed the Taxol binding site. A sam ple o f the follow ing discussed structures is shown cn
Figure 4.15.
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F ig u re 4.15: Structural diversity of tubulin stabilisers.

4.5.1 The taxol binding site
Paclitaxel (taxol; B ristol-M yers Squibb) and taxane com pounds w ere the first class o f molecules
discovered to bind in this site and taxol was first extracted from the bark o f the Pacific yew. These
com pounds stabilise m icrotubules and have found their application in various types o f cancer
chemotherapies'**’

Since 1995, Paclitaxel was approved for clinical use and is now w idely used to

treat breast and non-sm all cell lung cancer. C ancer research was im m ediately directed tow ards finding
new m olecules having sim ilar m echanism s o f action and im proved pharm acological, toxicological and
physicochem ical profiles'™. As soon as the taxotere-tubulin com plex and taxol interactions were
identified*, its pharm acophore was developed giving birth to a series o f com pounds with novel
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ch em o ty p es, h av in g sim ilar effects and sim ila r interactio n s’* Ergo, taxol and tax o tere w ere successfully
used in d iv erse c an cer tre a tm e n ts'^ ' w ith D ocetaxo! d eriv ativ es h av in g a b etter solubility therefcre
being th e co m p o u n d o f ch o ice fo r som e can cers th erap ies.

B inding description

L ike o th e r tu b u lin binders, taxol has been show n to bind free d im ers as w ell as protofilam en:s.
H ow ever, it has been recen tly show n, th a t if m icro tu b u ies are inhibited by colch icin e ad dition tie
co n fo rm atio n al ch an g es ind u ced w ere su fficien t to prev en t taxol from binding.'**’
T he taxol b in d in g site is located on th e inside face o f the m icro tu b u le w all ap p ro x im ately at tie
m iddle o f th e P m onom er. It m ak es c o n ta c t w ith the M loop and is betw een the m iddle and nucleotiJe
dom ain (F ig u re. 4 .8.b). T he p o c k e t is m ain ly h y d ro p h o b ic w ith hyd ro g en bonds also particip atin g in
the b in d in g and parts o f the m o lecu le are ex p o sed to h y d ro p h ilic su rfaces. Its interactions c o n cu r w th
m o st o f the S A R av ailab le fo r tax o l and its a n alo g u es ( see Figure 4.16).

;LY_271

;u_ 2 3 0
|LA_233

.272
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IRC_369

Figure 4.16 Taxol binding site
On the left taxol binding site^^ from lJFF and on the right the Taxol structure
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Taxol has a stabilising effect that prevents the separation o f adjacent proto filam ents. As the M -loop is
in part responsible for the m aintenance o f the cylindrical form o f the m icrotubule, it is reasonable to
suggest that taxol binding at the P tubulin stabilises the M -loop conform ation in a way that lateral
contacts betw een proto filam ents are optim ised. The protofilam ents find them selves bound tighter with
stronger lateral interactions''*^.
A nother explanation o f the stabilising effect is through a counteracting process. Taxol could prevent
the protofilam ent from curling. As it is in direct contact with the HI and H7 helices, it could induce
conform ational changes propagated to the region near the nucleotide dom ain and counteract the
conform ational changes induced by the hydrolysis. An alternative explanation is that once taxol is
bound, the second dom ain which com prises its site could be rigidified. This second dom ain would
restrict the flexibility o f the nucleotide site and therefore stabilise the whole system
T he taxol effect resides in the conform ational changes it induces in its dom ain. It is believed that
conform ational m odifications o f H3 are the main conform ational changes responsible for m icrotubule
dynam ics sw itching. Indeed H3 in tubulin corresponds to the switch II region o f classical GTPases.
The equivalent taxol site in the a subunit is filled with an eight residue section describing an extra loop
for a when com pared to p. As the a subunit com prises o f the non-exchangeable GTP it is suggested
that the lateral interactions induced from the a m onom ers are alike and stronger than the lateral
interactions induced by the P m onom er which enclosed the GDP exchangeable site.”
This can explain the fact that the negative end o f the protofilam ent capped by an a m onom er is less
dynam ic as it is laterally strongly stabilised in com parison to the positive end capped by a P m onom er
which has w eaker lateral interactions.

Taxol site binders

Epothilone m acrolide was isolated from (he mixobecterium Sorangium cellulosum, and binds to the
taxol site stabilizing the microtubules'^^. The com plex structure with tubulin was resolved''^ clarifying
the tubulin ligand interactions. This structure m odified and enhanced the previously suggested
pharm acophore com m on to Taxol and epothilone

Epothilones are easier to obtain and more

soluble than taxol, however, they share com parable cytotoxic e f f e c t s . S A R on Epothilones led to
more potent m olecules such as cis-tm t-EpoB, which exhibited the highest binding affinity. A num ber o f
analogues including m em bers from Bristol-M yers Squibb and N ovartis are in phase I/II clinical trials.
Discoderm olides, isolated from the marine sponge Discodermia dissoluta is in advanced clinical trials
in the application o f cancer therapy’’^. It greatly stabilises m icrotubules, binds to the taxol site and is
slightly less cytotoxic in com parison to taxoids and epothilones

However, the analogues generated

did not exhibit better potency, antiproliferative effects or affinities, which remain sim ilar or w orse’’^.
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Further experim ents showed that taxol and discoderm olide shared a com m on binding region but
discoderm oiide seemed to bind more tightly as its displacem ent by Taxol was not observed
The polyketide d ictyostatin-l, isolated from the m arine sponge o f the genus Spongia sp., is a
m acrocyclic com pound and revealed m ultiple aster form ations and m icrotubule m atrix bundling
patterns sim ilar to Paclitaxel on treated cells and is highly potent against paclitaxel-resistant cell

lines'^'*-’.
Eleutherobins isolated from Eleutherobia sp. and sarcodictyins, isolated from the Sarcodictyon

roseum, share the same core structure and diflFer by the presence o f an acetylarabinose group on the
eleutherobins'*^.
Additionally, Eleutherobins, sarcodictyins, D ictyostatin and cyclostreptin all bind to the Taxol site'*^.

4.5.2 Non localised binding sites stabilisers
A wide range o f stabiliser com pounds are m acrocyclics am ong which some o f the follow ing structures
are related.
Jatrophane polyesters is isolated from the Sardinian endemism Euphorbia semiperfoliata and
Pelorusides (A ) is isolated from the m arine sponge Mycale sp.

Both fam ilies o f com pounds arrests

diverse cancer cell lines in the G2/M phase o f the cell cycle. In vitro Jatrophane polyesters induce
tubulin

assem bly sim ilar to paclitaxel-like m icrotubules, however, the rearrangem ent o f the

m icrotubule architecture remains different. Peloruside A induces tubulin polym erisation in the absence
o f M APs and has been shown to bind to a different site on tubulin than that o f paclitaxel” .
Laulim alide is a potent, structurally unique m icrotubule stabilizing agent originally isolated from the
m arine sponge Cacospongia mycofijiensis- It does not com pete for the taxol binding site
m ode o f action upon tubulin unclear

leaving its

3D and 5D Q SA R studies suggested a binding site on a

tubulin, under the B 9-B 10 loop extension, which is a taxol site equivalent region on the a subunit
The same m odelling study suggested that Pelorusides w ould also bind to this alternative site on a
tubulin.
Q uinolones have polym erisation activities and quinolone treated cells behave in a similar, but not in
an identical way to that observed after taxane treatment'**. The indolinone fam ily com prises an
interesting novel indolinone which destabilises m icrotubules at high concentrations and stabilises
m icrotubule dynam ics at low concentration, which leads to abnorm al spindle pole form ation.'*’
Benomyl (used as an antifungal) and dinitroanilines (oryzalin, anti parasite trifluralin), used as a preem ergent (herbicide) are both B enzim idasole com pounds. C ross linking experim ents m ainly with
A lanine m utations and scans have shown a certain constant part o f the tubulin sequence to be
responsible for sensitivity to these drugs^**’

but it w as suggested the m utations them selves were
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These results and the

sequence com parison w ere used to suggest a site on the surface o f the P tubulin m onom er localised
between the Taxol and C olchicine sites.
A new class o f coum arin antim itotic agents isolated from Glaucidium palmatum stabilises
m icrotubules. C eratam ines A and B isolated from Pseudoceratina sp. are heterocyclic alkaloids. They
are potent m icrotubule stabilising agents with antim itotic activity'*^. In breast cancer cell lines such as
M CF-7, ceratam ines stop m itosis in a concentration dependent m anner and directly stim ulates
m icrotubule polym erisation in the absence o f M APs. C eratam ines do not com pete with paclitaxel for
binding to m icrotubules, but it has not been shown that they bind to another site on tubulin.'*’

This last section on tubulin stabiliser agents concluded the exam ination o f small m olecule binders. As
illustrated by this review work, m ost o f the com pounds exhibit relatively serious cytotoxicities. New
tubulin binders with a reduced side effect profile are urgently needed for potential applications in
oncology. Indeed, the m ajority o f the presented com pounds failed in clinical trials because o f this issue.
The biological review section closes here, leading into the com putational section o f this chapter. In the
m odelling part, the focus will be returned on PBOX apoptotic com pound and the attem pt in finding
new ways o f approaching their developm ent to avoid their side effects on the central nervous system.

4.6 M apping tubulin sites.
The aim o f this com putational study is to identify the PBOX com pound binding site in tubulin.
D eterm ination o f their exact binding site would enable from one hand to im prove the previous ligand
based studies and from another hand could give the opportunity to use new Virtual Screening (VS)
approaches using the receptor inform ation. The previous section described tubulin dynam ics and its
diverse interactions. U nder physiological conditions, tubulin interacts with m any other proteins, e.g.
M APs, on various diverse parts o f its surface. To date, only three binding sites have been elucidated for
the binding o f sm all m olecules.

PBOX com pounds are small m olecules which have been show n':
■

to destabilize tubulin.

■

not to com pete with colchicines.

■

not to com pete with vinblastine.
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By localising the region in tubulin where PBOX ligands interact, the previously built pharmacophore
with Catalyst could be refined, thus opening a new door to research areas such as docking methods for
VS. New scaffolds could then be found with expected similar activities occurring through the same
pathway through which PBOX act. Thus, new small molecules would disrupt MTs network inducing
apoptosis and their different structural form could prevent undesirable side effects. PBOX ligand as
explained in chapter 1, were originally developed for the peripheral-type benzodiazepine receptor
(PBR)'^® present in peripheral tissues and in the central nervous system (CNS)'^'. Using the tubulin
receptor information together with the ligand based study, virtual screening w ill permit scaffold
hopping, thus generating more efficiently novel more selective ligands for tubulin than for the PBR.
Coupling these two computational approaches have already shown great success in cancer research
such as the discovery o f new molecules for selective inhibition o f Glycogen Synthase Kinase (GSK3'^^) or cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK'^^) and have also participated in Alzheimer research'^'' and in
the discovery o f new potential narcotic analgesic inhibitors o f G-protein coupled receptors(hKO'^^).

4.6.1 P B O X binding site discovery strategy
Determination o f the binding region o f these small molecules in such a large and flexible protein is
not straightforward. A geographical mapping o f the process to be undertaken is essential and
advantageous at this stage. The computational strategy for identifying where PBOX bind is depicted in
Figure 4.17.

BS’ enumeration
Straiaht Conformation

ij.

BS enumeration
Curved Confonnation

III,HU I I iiu jm ji

Pre-process

’Apply nifers" ""

BS selection

Figure 4.17: Binding site search - strategy break down*BS: Binding Site
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The essence o f this schem atic lies mainly in a com plete and com prehensive m apping o f the receptor
structure follow ed by a rational selection o f the appropriate binding site with subsequent validation.

Validation set

Initially, m olecules w hose binding sites are known are used to test the efficiency o f the m ethod in
retrieving their actual binding sites. W hat will be subsequently refered to as the validation set, is a
database o f m olecules that includes tubulin ‘binders’. This validation set consists for the m ost part o f a
vast, diverse num ber o f ligands outlined in the first part o f this chapter. Diverse structures were
selected to avoid bias in the validation process, a pitfall com m only observed in such studies'®^. For
instance, if the validation set consisted o f m ainly num erous analogues derived from one unique
scaffold, then assigning their binding site would obviously only validate the m ethod for this particular
scaffold. To ensure pocket retrieval im partiality and fairness in m olecular treatm ent, three known
classes o f m olecules with elucidated binding sites w ere tested {i.e. taxol, colchicine and vinblastine
sites). In addition, scaffold diversity for each group o f m olecules was m axim ized and a sam ple o f the
chosen scaffolds can be found on Figures 4.12 and 4.15.

Active site enum eration

The validation set com prises o f stabilising and destabilising com pounds. As explained in the previous
section, the binding o f a ligand from one or the other o f the tw o effect categories would engender the
protein to lock into a straight or curved conform ation respectively. In this light, it is o f the utmost
im portance to analyse the protein in its tw o forms. The availability o f crystallographic data for both
conform ations perm itted the enum eration o f binding pockets for each case. Several m odules have been
developed to detect and characterize possible active sites from the 3D atom ic coordinates o f the
receptor. They can roughly be classified into tw o classes according to the type o f detection m ethod they
use.
The first class, consists o f a num ber o f m ethods based on the determ ination o f the interaction energy
{i.e. electrostatic and hydrogen bonding) between a probe at a given point and a protein, thereby
•

locatmg energetically favourable sites

107

. Am ong these, the most established is the Goodford

IQfi

method, w hich identifies sites o f favourable interaction with specific probe types and which was tested
using the hydrogen bonding potential o f drug-like m olecules using GRID'^^’

A second exam ple

detailed by Miranker^®' uses M ultiple Copy Sim ultaneous Search (M C SS) method to detect favourable
binding sites for different functional groups. The m ethod o f Silberstein et al.^°^ distributes organic
solvent m olecules around the surface o f an enzym e and optim izes interaction energies between them
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using a conventional m olecular m echanics function (including van der Waals, electrostatic and
solvation term s) in a way sim ilar to the M CSS m ethod. For each type o f organic m olecule, the
distances between the active site and the energy m inim a are calculated. Q-SiteFinder^“ , uses the van
der Waals interaction (o f a methyl probe) and an interaction energy threshold to determ ine favourable
binding clefts. Bate and Warwicker^®'* predicted active site location based on the peak o f the
electrostatic potential which w as shown to be close to the active site centre.
A second class o f m ethods analyses the protein surface and defines binding site extents and locations
using geom etric criteria. Usually, the ligand binding site is in the largest pocket. This class o f methods
is represented by a broad range o f different m odules. A num ber o f these m ethods were widely used in
the detection o f protein pockets such as APROPOS^®^, Cavity Search^®^, CAST^°’, LigandFit^°*,
PASS^°^ POCKET^'®, SU R FN ET^", VOIDOO^'^ and the m ethod o f Del C arpio

which uses an

analytical geom etric algorithm to com pute pocket sites. As an exam ple, LIGSITE^''* uses a grid
representation o f the m olecular volum e and com putes exterior site scores by projecting rays from the
receptor exterior to the surface. The deeper and m ore surrounded a site is, the higher it scores.
G eom etric m ethods locate pockets w ithout the use o f energy m odels so that assignm ent to the receptor
atom s o f proton locations and partial charges are not required.
In the present work. Site Finder^^, a geom etric m ethod was em ployed. This m odule detects proteinligand and protein-protein binding sites using a fast geom etric algorithm , based on alpha shapes^'^. The
description o f the favourable interactions between the receptor atoms and “dum m y” atom s within an
active site is less restrictive than in the previously m entioned methods. Indeed, relative positions and
accessibility o f the receptor atom s are considered along with a rough classification o f chemical type.
Site Finder is widely used and has been validated in a variety o f case studies^'^. Therefore, the two
tubulin structures w ere scanned for possible binding sites (referred to as BS herein). Site Finder placed
“dum m y” atom s inside the pockets and labelled them as hydrophobic or hydrophilic depending on the
environm ent they were surrounded by. Thus, all the sites found for both conform ations were
enum erated and each site w as transform ed into “dum m y” m olecules which were used later in the
procedure for shape m atching with either the validation set m olecules or PBOX com pounds.

Knowledge based filter for binding site elaboration

In advance o f execution o f the shape m atching procedure, biological inform ation was gathered and
used to filter out the im probable sites. Generally, biological data can guide binding site identification.
For exam ple, in the case o f H alichondrins and analogues, com petitive assays against radiolabelled
dolastatin-10, vinblastine and GDP, indicated a binding region that should not include the
exchangeable site and should overlap the vinblastine site'^'. A nother exam ple is a charged-to-alanine
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m utation o f th e p ro tein fo llo w ed b y d ru g b in d ing assay to m easure, new sensitivity. P h en o ty p es and
therefo re seq u en ce alteratio n w ere d eterm in ed lo calizing fo r instance benom yl d e sta b ilisin g ag en t on
beta tub u lin b etw een th e n o n -ex ch an g eab le site and Taxol site^''.
In th is w ork, lim itin g inform ation w as available. N o genetic studies such as m u tatio n s o r cro ss linking
studies have y e t been undertaken an d th e co m p etitiv e assays co m pleted did not d efine a site but at least
pointed th e search to w ard new d irectio n s. T h erefo re, each potential site w as passed th ro u g h the nets o f
a kno w led g e-b ased filter, rejectin g sites acco rd in g to:
R eceptor c o n fo rm atio n ; sites w ere tag g ed as d estab ilisers w hen they w ere generated from the curved
confo rm atio n and stab iliser w hen th ey w ere g enerated from the straig h t con fo rm atio n . I f a m olecule
w as tag g ed as d e sta b ilise r or d ep o ly m eriser, it w ould only be co m pared to d estab iliser sites.
The “g o o d n e ss-o f-fit” ; the b in d in g p o ck et volum e had to be big enough to fit the m o lecu le tested.

Binding sites and m olecules shape m atching

A fter filtering, to link each co m p o u n d o f th e validation set to its ow n BS, a m atch in g m ethod w as
needed. T h e re m a in in g B Ss w h ere sorted by o ptim al m atch using the R apid O v erlay o f C hem ical
Structures (R O C S )

toolkit. T h is m ethod relies on shape m atch in g h aving op tio n al chem ical

m atching p aram eters av ailab le w hich w ere also turned on. H aw kins et al have prev io u sly co m p ared the
perform ance o f R O C S w ith F R E D /G L ID E (d o ck in g u tilities)

and dem o n strated th at it generally

outperform s both.

Rigid docking

Finally, b in d in g a ffin ities w ere ex am in ed by firstly rigidly do ck in g m o lecu les into the rem ain in g BS
and seco n d ly by re fin in g b in d in g m odes w h ich allow ed full flexibility o f both the re ce p to r and the
ligands atom s. R igid d o ck in g w as em p lo y ed u sing Fast E xhaustive R igid D o ck in g (F R E D

w hich

ex hau stiv ely sco res all possib le poses o f each ligand in the active site. T he ex h au stiv e search is based
on rigid ro tatio n s and tran slatio n s o f each conform er. In this m anner, th e sam p lin g issues associated
with sto ch astic m eth o d s b ased d o ck in g s are avoided. FR E D has prev io u sly been show n to generate
reasonable b in d in g m o d es o f p y rim id o [l,2 -b ]in d a z o le s analo g u es in the b inding site o f colch icin e
guiding

o p tim isa tio n

and

co rro b o ra tin g

ex p erim en tal

SARs^^^.

To

elu cid ate

c o rrec t

binding

orien tatio n s, selectio n o f a sco rin g fu n ctio n , p o st-docking, w hich co rrectly assigned know n activ es to
their resp ectiv e BS w as initiated.
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Binding m ode selection

To validate the process, each bound ligand {i.e. Taxol, colchicine, vinblastine) was extracted from
their respective binding sites and re-docked to assess the ability o f the docking and scoring functions to
reproduce known binding modes. Subsequently, Protein Ligand Interaction Fingerprints^^^ (PLIF) were
calculated for the outputted poses. The Tanim oto sim ilarity betw een each pose and a known co
crystallised ligand was calculated enabling sorting o f the binding poses by sim ilarity to the co
crystallized ligands. Sim ilar procedures involving interaction fingerprints have previously been utilized
by several groups to overcom e problem s associated with scoring functions i.e their inherent ability to
incorrectly rank optimal binding modes^^^’

Flexible refinem ent and binding affinity estim ation

Subsequent flexible refinem ent o f each retained pose was em ployed using the LigX module^^. LigX is
an interface m odule o f M OE w hich facilitates active site analysis and the calculation o f m olecular
properties such as binding affinity. It is usually used in the context o f ligand m odification and
optim ization in the active site. LigX estim ations had already been com pared to experim ental data o f
560 small m olecules and excellent correlation was illustrated^^^.
The previously described protocol was subsequently executed with a set o f PBOX com pounds post
validation. The next section delivers details on the settings and algorithm s used by each o f the different
m ethods o f PBOX BS quest.

4.6.2 Computational methods
Validation set preparation

The validation set was made up m olecules whose binding sites w ere well established and were denoted
as taxol, colchicine or vinblastine. Each category w as represented by a m inim um o f 20 different
scaffolds as shown in Table 4.2.
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Ligand binding sites

Effect

set size

no. o f scaffolds

Colchicine

Destabilise

180

-3 0

Vinca alkaloids

Destabilise

45

-2 0

Taxol

Stabilise

94

-2 0

Halichondrin

Destabilise

11

1

Table 4.2: Validation set diversity and size

T h e v alid atio n set w as co m p leted by ad d itio n o f halichondrins, v itilav u am id e, lau lim alides and som e
o th e r ligands, all o f w h ich have u n d erg o n e in dependent m o d ellin g studies w here b in ding sites have
been su g g ested . A selection o f d iv erse structural form s fo r the validation set is illustrated in Figure
4.16.
To

tra n sla te

th e

m o lecu lar

inform ation

into

2D

form at,

all

m o lecu les

w ere

draw n

using

C hem Sketch^^^ an d passed to P ipeline Pilot (P P ) to en sure uniqueness P rotonation states w ere
e n u m e ra te d at pH 7 .4 u sin g ap p ro p riate PP c o m p o n en ts"^ (detailed in C h a p ter 3). 3D rep resen tatio n o f
each m o lecu le w as created from PP o u tp u t using 0 M E G A 2 . F urther detail on the m echanism o f
c o n fo rm e r g en eratio n can be found in C h ap ter 3. A ll default param eters w ere retained w ith a m axim um
n u m b e r o f 150 low -energy co n fo rm ers g en erated per structure.

S ite F in d er

S ite F in d er w as used for activ e site id en tification and en u m eration. T h is m ethod, is invariant to
ro tatio n , and filters out sites th at are "too ex p o sed " to solvent. A lso w a ter sites are separated from
likely h y d ro p h o b ic sites w h ere d efin itio n s o f h y d ro p h ilicity and h y d ro p h o b icity are invariant to
p ro to n atio n and tau to m eric states. Site F inder m eth o d o lo g y is based upon alpha shapes^'^ w hich are a
g en eralisatio n o f co n v e x hulls d escrib ed by E delsbrunner^'’*.
A lp h a sites are p o sitio n ed in th e activ es site using a m odified D elaunay trian g u latio n o f a collection
o f 3D po in ts. E ach alp h a sph ere is then fit in the four point sim plex obtained and has a specific radius
w h ich can be in fin ite (c o rresp o n d in g to th e p lanes o f the con v ex hull o f the point set). Inaccessible or
o v e r e x p o sed a lp h a sp h eres are then d iscard ed w h ereas sm all alpha spheres, c o rresp o n d in g to locations
o f tig h t ato m ic p ack in g in th e receptor, are retained. A lpha sph eres are tagged as e ith er "hydrophobic"
o r "h y d ro p h ilic" d e p en d in g on w h eth er the sp h ere is in a good hydrogen b o nding spot in the receptor.
F urth erm o re, h y d ro p h ilic sp h eres not n ear a h y drophobic sp h ere are elim inated. Finally, the alpha
sp h eres are c lu stered usin g a sin g le-lin k ag e clu sterin g algorithm to produce a co llectio n o f sites. Each
site c o n sists o f o n e o r m ore alp h a sp heres at least one o f w hich is h y drophobic.
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Site Finder allow s several tuneable param eters to be altered regarding the size and nature o f the sites
to be enum erated. The probe radii and the m inim um distance between the tw o categories o f alpha
spheres can be altered and also the level o f separation o f clusters o f spheres can be controlled through a
m inim um distance param eter. Finally, the size o f sites to be retained is controlled by the site radius. In
the current work, all default values were kept. All co-crystallised ligands were extracted from their
sites prior to Site Finder analysis.

Filtering: volum e evaluation

The volum es calculated w ere the van der W aals volum e o f m olecules, i.e. the sum o f the volum e o f
their atom s. The volum e o f an atom is defined as the volum e o f a sphere with the van der W aals radius
o f the atom. The radius is determ ined from m easurem ents o f atom ic spacing between pairs o f
unbounded atom s in crystals. However, if the atom s are bonded by a covalent bond, the distance
between their centres is sm aller. Therefore, the van der W aals volum e o f a m olecule with covalent
bonds is sm aller than the sum o f the van der W aals volumes o f the atoms.
All volum es were calculated (sites m ade up o f alpha spheres or from m olecules) using an SVL script
using a grid approxim ation o f 0.75 A spacing. This descriptor depends on the structure connectivity
and conform ation (dim ensions are m easured in A). In the case o f binding site volum es, volum es were
calculated before conversion o f spheres to atoms.

C lustering m olecules

To cluster the diverse data set the C lustering com.ponent from PP

was em ployed. This com ponent

partitioned the original data set into sm aller regions that define the clusters. A num ber o f representative
objects (cluster centers) are chosen from the data set. The corresponding clusters are found by
assigning each rem aining object (cluster m em bers) to each representative object, selecting the object
that is the closest. The distance function between the objects can be a Euclidian distance, a Tanimoto
distance or a com bination o f the two. To select the cluster centers a m axim um dissim ilarity method is
em ployed. First, it random ly chooses a data record and assigns it as the first cluster center. The record
m axim ally distant from the first point is selected as the next cluster center. The record m axim ally
distant from both current points is selected after that. The process repeats itself until there are a
sufficient num ber o f cluster centers. The non-selected objects are then assigned to the nearest cluster
center to determ ine the cluster m em bership.
In the current study, m em bers o f each data set w ere first m anually selected in the region o f interest
and then clustered with standard settings to give 2 clusters. Extended C onnectivity Fingerprints 4
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(ECFP_4 discussed in chapter 3) w ere used and cluster distances were m easured using Tanimoto
distances. Cluster centroids were then presented as representative o f their clusters.

ROCS

As detailed in C hapter 3, the ROCS^'^ toolkit is a shape-based superposition m ethod that rigidly
aligns two structures m axim izing the overlap volum e between the tw o and where definitions o f
chem istry can be used. In this work, all default values were kept am ong which the Im plicitM illsDean
as Chem ical Force Field (CFF) which includes a sim ple p K a model that assum es pH=7. All cut-offs
were disabled so that all the calculated overlays were output. The overlays w ere then ranked by
Com boScore which is the sum o f shape and colour Tanim otos. A value o f 2 indicates that the two
overlayed structures are identical. ROCS was em ployed in this study to match novel ligands with their
respective binding sites on tubulin. Each BS w as used as a “dum m y” m olecule query on which each
com pound o f the validation set was superposed. Each superposition was evaluated using the Tanimoto
coefficient and ranked accordingly. To realize these overlays, two m olecular pre-processing steps were
necessary:
M olecules to be matched were represented in 3D space using the conform er generator O M EGA 2^” to
account for ligand flexibility. OM EGA softw are has been previously shown by many groups including
our own group to generate diverse and sensible 3D conform ations o f m olecules

The actual nature o f

the bioactive conform ation o f a bound ligand (i.e. Taxol bound to tubulin) was sam pled by generating a
high and diverse enough num ber o f conform ers. In addition, all m olecules w ere protonated at
physiological pH (7.4) to more accurately m im ick each m olecule in its biological environm ent.
Each binding site was transform ed to “dum m y” m olecules by converting each hydrophobic and
hydrophilic “dum m y” atom into either an oxygen atom or carbon atom respectively.

FRED docking

FRED2.1 uses a system atic, non-stochastic algorithm to ensure reproducible results are attained.
FRED rigidly and exhaustively exam ines all poses in an active site, filters by shape com plem entarities
and then ranks by ‘fitness’ prior to scoring using Gaussian functions which have chem ical aw areness
incorporated {eg. Chem gauss2, Shapegauss). The final poses can be scored sim ultaneously utilising a
num ber o f scoring functions such as, Shapegauss, PLP, C hem gauss2, C hem score, Screenscore, and
Zapbind.
FRED2.1

227

was utilized in this study to dock all pre-processed com pound sets. For this study,

default operational values w ere applied with the exception o f -addbox= 3.0. The addbox is the
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extension o f the 3D search space from the outerm ost points o f the reference ligand. Chem gauss2 was
found to be the m ost efficacious scoring m ethod for ranking the docked poses. The C hem gauss2
scoring function com bines the Shapegauss scoring function with additional potentials between
chem ically m atched positions around the ligand pose. Schulz-G asch et al

228

deemed FRED to be

especially attractive as a docking tool because it docks at a high speed com pared with other methods.

Clustering binding m odes

Protein Ligand Interaction Fingerprints (PLIF) describes the interactions between ligands and proteins
by classifying them according to the residue o f origin. Six types o f interaction are described and can
take values o f 00, 10 or 11 describing sidechain hydrogen bonds (donor or acceptor), backbone
hydrogen bonds (donor or acceptor), ionic interactions, and surface interactions. Interactions are set as
high or low dependent on their strength o f interaction. If the strongest interaction passes the lower
interaction threshold, the low order fingerprint bit is set and if the strongest interaction passes

the

higher interaction threshold, then the low order and high order bits are both set.
Briefly, hydrogen bonds between polar atom s are calculated using a m ethod based on protein contact
statistics^^^. Ionic interactions are scored by calculating the inverse square o f the distance between
atom s with opposite formal charge. Surface contact interactions are determ ined by calculating the
difference o f the solvent exposed surface area o f the residue (in 1.4

A

distance) in presence and

absence o f the ligand. This is potentially indicative o f a hydrophobic interaction.
In the presented work, all poses generated by FRED w ere clustered using PLIF

and the highest

scoring m em ber o f each cluster from the C hem gauss2 output was retained. This was deemed to be the
most representative binding m ode for the ligand.

LigX m inim ization

LigX m odule w as used for pki estim ations. LigX prepares active site and ligand atom s by applying
diverse checks and finishes by m inim ising the system and evaluating properties.
The follow ing steps w ere followed: 1) the 2D ligand structure was checked. 2) BS and ligand atoms
were protonated, hydrogens added and the system m inim ised having all heavy atom s fixed and using
the default m olecular m echanics force field. 3) Additional artificial forces that pull the tethered atom s
to their initial coordinates (tether restraints) w ere added to the receptor heavy atoms 4) The prepared
system was subm itted to a m olecular m echanic m inim isation and finally, an estim ation o f the binding
affinity is reported a s pK i.
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Default values w ere not m odified as they seemed reasonable in the current work. The m olecular
m echanics force field used for all m inim isations was M M FF94s

an all-atom force field

param eterised for small organic m olecules. Partial charges are based on bond-charge increm ents.
R eceptor heavy atom s beyond SA o f the ligand were tethered.

B inding affin ity estim atio n

The binding affinity, is usually expressed as pK, which is equal to -log(A^/) and characterised the
interactions between a ligand with its binding site . In order to describe the potency o f a ligand as a
protein inhibitor, radiollabeled com petitive assay are run. The potency o f the tested com pound is then
expressed as its capacity in displacing the known radiollabeld ligand:

/:,= (IC5o)/(1 + [L ’T O

W here IC 5 0 is the concentration o f the tested ligand needed to obtain 50% o f the m axim um effect, [L*]:
concentration o f radiolabelled ligand and K j the

dissociation constant. The dissociation constant

is

defines as:
K , = [?][L]I[C]
where
[PJ, [L] and [C] represent the concentrations o f the protein, ligand and com plex, respectively in the
c o n te x t o f the form ation o f a ligand-protein com plex (C):

C^P + L
In general:
•

^ p K , > 7: the ligand is active.

■

A 5 < p K i < 1: the ligand is a weak active.

■

^ p K , < 5 the ligand is inactive.

All binding affinities were calculated using M OE code which uses the estim ated binding affinity o f the
London dG scoring function reported in units o f p K i (nM ).
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4.6.3 Results
Known binding sites enumeration

Site Finder was run on all available crystal structures listed in Table 4.1. In order to validate it as a
binding site detection method probing both the curved and straight conformations o f tubulin, it was
first tested whether Site Finder could identify co-crystal Iised ligand binding sites. Results for the seven
available pdb structures o f all known drug sites i.e. taxol, colchicine, vinblastine and o f the
exchangeable (E site) and non exchangeable (N-site) sites are presented in Figure 4.18.

Known binding site volumes
3000
2500
Taxol site

2000

Vinblastine site

1500

Colchicine site

1000

N-site

500

E-site

1Z2B 1FFX 1SA0 1SA1 1TVK 1T1JB 1JFF
PDB entries

Figure 4.18: Known binding sites found by Site Finder

In some cases, the interstice between monomers, for e.g. where the N-site and the colchicine site meet
or the E-site and vinblastine site meet. Site Finder generates alpha spheres that overlap both sites and
represent them as a single unique large site rather than two separate ones. In order to separate these
overlapping sites an X-ray structure where both sites are well defined was superposed with one where
they overlapped and used to delimitate the alpha spheres to be retained for volume estimation. For
instance, in the interstice between a and p monomers, GTP with its crystal structure coordinates was
superposed and alpha spheres mapping GTP were used for the N-site volume estimation. Importantly,
large alpha sites were observed only in curved conformation. Stathmin was used to aid crystallisation
o f the heterodimers, and as expected a curved complex was observed. Although used to keep
heterodimers linked, the curvature o f the protein tends to pull apart the two monomers creating more
void space between them.
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Site Finder still depicts correctly the active regions placing appropriate alpha spheres but does not
m anage to accurately split regions where close binding sites such as colchicine and G TP are observed.
N onetheless, as illustrated in Figure 4.19, for all the pdb entries studied the exchangeable E and N sites
w ere correctly defined by alpha spheres and the small volum e variability from one pdb to another was
attributed to 1) the differences in resolution o f the diverse crystal structures 2) to the difference o f the
tw o conform ations. The N and E site volum e variabilities were therefore not significant. In Figure 4.19,
the re-entrant surface (Gaussian surface

’

) was m apped around the crystallized ligand on the

receptor to illustrate the general consensus between the selection o f alpha spheres m apping the ligand.
Superposition o f the N -sites o f all seven pdb entries had a Root M ean Square D eviation (R M SD ) o f
1,06. Visual analysis o f each residue pointed out residues pVAL 177 and PSER 178 (see Figure 4.9) to
be the m ajor cause o f deviation. Their respective position gathers in tw o groups corresponding to the
conform ation types. The curved conform ation corresponds to a bending o f 12

A

which shifts these

residues closer to the nucleotide.

Figure 4.19: Site Finder m apping o f the nucleotic sites.
Left = N -site m apping. Right = E-site m apping. C oloured in red, hydrophilic alpha spheres and in w hite
hydrophobic alpha spheres. G aussian surface^^'’

colored by H -B onding (purple), H ydrophobicity (green) and

M ild Polar (blue) regions.

The taxol binding site was found correctly only in the straight conform ation PDB entries, whereas
vinblastine and colchicine sites w ere only found in the curved conform ations. The vinblastine site is
not found in straight structures, as they are com posed o f only one heterodim er and vinblastine is
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known to bind between a pair o f lieterodim ers equivalently in both m onom ers and only, curved
conform ations satisfy these conditions. C om parison o f the vinblastine site along the four curved
structures showed an RM SD o f 2.45 m ainly attributed to the m ovem ent o f the residues that lie between
the drug and GDP (A sn249, Leu248, Pro 175, L y sl7 6 , V a il77, Ser 178, Asp 179). Site Finder is
illustrated in Figure 4.20 under the same conditions as previously described for the nucleotidic sites.

F ig u re 4.20: Site Finder m apping o f vinblastine site (lZ 2 B ).
On the right, a m onom er v iew and left (3 m onom er v iew o f the m apping. C oloured in red: Hydrophilic alpha
spheres and in white; hydrophobic alpha spheres. G aussian surface^^'’

colored by H -B onding (purple),

H ydrophobicity (green) and M ild Polar (b lu e) regions.

Interestingly, the taxol site w as not detected in any o f the curved structures. Indeed, in the curved
conform ations, the M and L loops divide the pocket into two sm aller pockets. In fact, as free
heterodim ers are not in lateral contact with other dim ers, the M -loop is not restrained by lateral forces
staying close to the P m onom er it belongs to. W hen the protein curves, the L-loop shifts due to
propagation o f conform ational changes and closes also the pocket. This concurs with experim ental data
which dem onstrated that if m icrotubules were inhibited by colchicine addition, the conform ational
changes induced were sufficient to prevent taxol from binding. M oreover, closer exam ination o f taxol
site region in 1FFX revealed the detection o f a total o f five sites, the biggest o f which extends up to the
multi loop region near PB3 on the top o f the activation dom ain, and the second largest under the Nloop sandwiched between the M and L loops. The tw o sites are separated m ainly by residues pLeu371
(from the L-loop), pPhe272 (from the beginning o f the M -loop), pHis229 and pAla233 (from the core
o f H7). A second general observation is the higher Taxol site volum e o f the pdb ITU B com pared to the
tw o other straight structures. Site finder here splits the region in four sites, tw o bigger and tw o smaller.
The volum e variability is attributed to the quality o f the resolution. As illustrated in Figure 4.21 Site
finder depiction was appropriate for the Taxol site when the pdb was o f good quality i.e. IJFF.
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F ig u re 4 .2 1 : Site F in d e r m a p p in g o f tax o l site.
C o lo u re d in red, h y d ro p h ilic a lp h a sp h e res an d in w h ite h y d ro p h o b ic alp h a sp h eres. G a u ssia n surface^^'’
c o lo red by H -B o n d in g (p u rp le ), H y d ro p h o b ic ity (g re e n ) an d M ild P o la r (b lu e ) reg io n s.

Similarly, the colchicine site was detected only in curved conform ations. The m echanism o f action o f
colchicine was described in the previous section describing that firstly the TC -com plex is formed and
then being added to the end o f a protofilam ent prior to depolym erisation. The conform ational changes
induced by the addition o f the TC -com plex on the top o f a protofilam ent (straight conform ation) opens
the colchicine pocket to enable its fitting. In the straight conform ations, the pocket is therefore closed
which explains that Site Finder did not enum erate it. Site finder depiction o f the site is shown in Figure
4.22.
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Figure 4.22: Site Finder mapping o f colchicine site (1Z2B).
Coloured in red, hydrophilic alpha spheres and in white hydrophobic alpha spheres. Gaussian surface^^'’

in

dots: colored by H-Bonding (purple), Hydrophobicity (green) and Mild Polar (blue) regions.

In co n clu sio n , Site F in d er iden tified all know n sites and alp h a sp here m appings w ere in general in
ag reem en t w ith th e co m p lem en tary ligand p ro p erties. O ne should keep in m ind th at the final aim is to
co m p are PB O X ligand v o lu m e to each p o ck et volum e attrib u ted by Site Finder. H ow ever, a perfect
m atch in g b etw een alp h a sp h eres and th e s ite ’s co -cry stallised ligand w ould rep resen t the perfect
th eo retical case to retriev e th e c o -cry stallised ligand. A s each PB O X ligand once bound w ould induce
specific co n fo rm atio n al ch an g es in tu b u lin a certain am o u n t o f to le ra n ce in the co m p arativ e process
m ay be necessary. F igure 4.23 illu strates all sites found fo r both con fo rm atio n s.

Active site enumeration

T he study o f th e se know n sites d e m o n stra te s the relev an ce o f u sing both co n fo rm atio n s in o rd e r to
m ap all p o ssib le sites as som e sites are a p p a re n t in som e cases and not in others. C o n c e rn in g the
straig h t co n fo rm atio n the PD B en try IJF F w as cho sen as it the m o st hig h ly reso lv ed structure
in co rp o ratin g th e Taxol site. In th e case o f th e cu rv ed co n fo rm a tio n , 1Z2B w as ch o sen a s it described
the v in b lastin e site clearly. O n ly sites from th e first h etero d im e r and the region betw een heterodim ers
w ere ex am in ed to avoid repetitio n .
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Site volumes distribution along tubulin
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Figure 4.23: Site volume distributions for the curved and straigiit conformation.
a sites: sites on a monomer, p sites: sites on p monomer, a/p: sites between monomers o f tiie sameiieterodimer,
p/a: sites between heterodimers.

A total o f 53 sites were identified for the straight conform ation and 54 sites fo r the curved. In general,
sites from the curved conform ation were larger.
A ll sites were retained as defined by Site Finder and only known sites were manually split when their
volum e was overestimated due to overlapping {i.e split between colchicine and nucleotidic site). A ll o f
these volumes were then used to elaborate the knowledge based filter.

Validation Procedure - Shape matching

Molecules o f the validation set were all submitted to the ROCS shape matching procedure on all sites
fo r both curved and straight conform ations and a Principal Component Analysis (P C A ) was carried out
based on Tanimoto scores outputted from ROCS to reduce the space described by all binding sites to a
3D space as depicted in Figures 4.24 and 4.25.
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PCA3

Figure 4. 24: Tubulin destabilisers and stabilisers spaces
Yellow spheres: validation set stabilisers and green spheres; validation set destabilisers

Im portantly, fo llo w in g th e R O C S sh a p e -m a tc h in g p ro cedure, all tubulin b in d ers gathered acco rd in g to
the eflFect th ey induce on tu b u lin (P o ly m e rise /D ep o ly m erise). It is im portant to note th at no filter w as
used at th is stage for th e p ro jectio n show n. T h e next p rojection in F igure 4 .2 5 , show s that the m ethod
also sep arates co m p o u n d s a c c o rd in g to th e ir b in ding site p references. V alidation set com p o u n d s
gath ered into th ree sub-sets:

1)

“ ta x o l-site ” space w h ere c o m p o u n d s w hich p refer to bind the taxol site gath er co loured in
orange.

2)

“ V inca A lk a lo id -site ” sp ace w h ere co m p o u n d s w hich p refer to bind the vin ca alk alo id site
g ath er o r the v in b lastin e site are co lo u red in blue.

3)

“ C o lc h ic in e -site ” space w h ere c o m p o u n d s w h ich p refer to bind the co lch icin e site g ath er and
are co lo u red in green
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PCA2

Figure 4.25: Known drugs sites spaces
Orange spheres; validation set Taxol site binders, blue spheres: validation set vinca alkaloid site binders, green
spheres colchicine site binders, pink spheres: binders around nucieotidic area, red spheres: laulimaiide binders
and yellow sphere: vitilevuamide

A dditional to th ese three g ro u p s, co m p o u n d s w h o se b in ding sites o r regions have been suggested w ere
projected usin g PCA .
4)

“ L au lim alid e-site” space w h ere all co m p o u n d s projected are su p p o sed to bind a com m on
reg io n s (co lo u red in red).

5)

“N u c ie o tid ic ” space w h ere co m p o u n d have been show n to bind betw een the tw o m onom ers
around the n u cieo tid ic region, th ese co m p o u n d s are co loured in pink.

Interestingly, the “ n u cieo tid ic” space assem b led co m p o u n d s such as C O B R A and C u racin (see C uracin
A Figure 4 .1 2 ) a n alo g u es and is fo u n d in th e d ep o ly m erisin g space. H ow ever, C O B R A - 5'^^’

is

unusual as it does not fo llo w th e p rev io u s tren d and is projected in “ co lch ic in e-site” space. T his
structu re is the only C O B R A co m p o u n d w h ich do es not possess a rin g and it o v erlap s in the PC A
space, a 4 -p h en y Ip ip erazin e d eriv ativ e sh o w n to bind the co lch icin e site.
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4-phenylpiperazine

COBRAS

Com m on features such as the sulphur linker, the am ide and ketone functional groups can be observed
in both cases. Therefore, it can be suggest that this particular com pound could bind between the tw o
m onom ers around the N site w here colchicine binds possibly sharing sim ilar binding features with the
4-phenylpiperazine derivative.
Similarly, other com pounds w ere projected in space differently to where the rem ainder o f their fam ily
o f analogs resides. For instance, one structure o f the Peloruside

analogues (see Figure 4.15 ) was

projected in the Taxol-like space. This com pound if com pared to other analogues o f the same fam ily
possesses an additional six-m em bered ring. C orroborating this, it has been suggested in independent
m odelling studies that Pelorusides could bind Taxols’ site in addition to the preferred site on a
tubulin'*^ (under B 9 -B I0 ). Finally, it can be observed that an Epothilone and Eleutherobin derivative
are projected incorrectly in 3D space as they both obtained higher tanim oto scores for the vinca dom ain
region rather than in the Taxol site. This artefact is m ost likely due to receptor rigidity issues in the
binding site identification process as no flexibility could be accounted for. A pplying the knowledgebased filter would remove the possibility o f either o f those com pounds binding to the curved
conform ation which is the only one containing the vinca dom ain site. This problem is also observed
with one o f the Halichodrin analogues.
Finally, V itilavuam ide, a known destabilizing agent has been previously dem onstrated to bind to a site
not observed as yet in tubulin. Interestingly, our PCA concurs with this as it is depicted to be
com pletely separated from all others in space.

Blind Test

To attem pt to profile a set o f known tubulin binders (from W OMBAT) application o f the same m ethod
was deem ed appropriate and Figure 4.26 illustrates the projection results.
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PCK

PCA1

Figure 4.26:W O M B A T tubulin binders distributions.
Orange spheres: validation set Taxol site binders, blue spheres: validation set vinca alkaloid site binders, green
spheres: colchicine site binders, purple spheres: W O M B A T com pounds, orange large m esh spheres: W O M B A T
Taxol-like, blue large mesh sphere: W O M B A T vinca-like and green large mesh spheres: W O M B A T colchicine
like.

A set o f com pounds that lay w ithin each previously described binding site sub-set region w as selected
and the respective cluster centres are depicted in Table 4.3.
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Molecules cluster centroids for the “taxol-site” space
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vinblastine analogue
[(hydroxyphenyl)ethyl]benzamide

Table 4.3: W OM BAT’s tubulin binders projection.
WOMBAT “Taxol-like”, WOMBAT “vinca-like” and W OMBAT “colchicine-like” cluster centers

OH
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It is c le a r th a t th is m eth o d o n ly w o rk s in th e case o f a ssig n in g destab ilisers and stab ilisers but it is not
su fficien t en o u g h to ‘d rill’ dow n to assign sites o f know n b inders w hose sites w ere previously
unknow n. T h e m eth o d retriev ed o n e ap p ro p riate clu ster c en tro id s per b in d in g site space but as
o b serv ed fo r th e v a lid a tio n set p ro jectio n , th e projection p resented the sam e artifacts w hen retrieving
v in b la stin e stru c tu re in th e Taxol site space. To overcom e the lim itations o f this app ro ach o know ledge
b ased filter w as d ep lo y ed .
P ro jectio n o f P B O X c o m p o u n d s w as undertaken in the sam e m anner. A s illustrated in Figure 4.27,
th e y all resid e in d e sta b ilisin g space w hich c o rresp o n d s to th e ir actual effect. N ev e rth e le ss, as before,
the m ethod w as not a c c u ra te eno u g h to ch aracterize PB O X b in d in g site space as it o v erlap p ed m ore
than one site space, a m o n g w h ich th e “v in c a -a lk a lo id ” space and “co lch ic in e-lik e” . A t this stage it can
h o w ev er be su rm ised th a t P B O X m ig h t bind in the interstice betw een m o n o m ers but the exact
w h ereab o u ts n eed s to be conv erg ed on.

>CA3

Figure 4.27: PBOX compound space.

Orange spheres: validation set Taxol site binders, blue spheres: validation set vinca alkaloid site binders, green
spheres colchicine site binders and purple spheres PBOX compounds
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B inding site filter elaboration

To overcome some defaults o f the method a knowledge based filter was apply. For each molecule to
be matched to a particular site, two filters were employed. The first, relied on knowledge o f
mechanism. For instance molecules known to destabilise tubulin were only matched to sites o f the
curved conformation. The second filter consisted in calculating the volume o f the molecule and
discarding every site with a smaller volume. Volumes calculated for the crystallised structures are
shown in Table 4.4.

PDB ID

ligands

Volume in

1Z2B

GTP

338

IJFF

G DP

301

1Z2B

DAMA-colchicine

395

1Z2B

Vinblastine

760

IJFF

Taxol

800

ITU B

Taxotere

724

ITV K

Epothilone A

489

Table 4.4: Co-crystallized ligand volume

For new molecules, after generation o f conformers, all van der Waals volumes were calculated and
only the conformer with the highest volume was compared. This procedure discarded a number o f sites
per structure, e.g. the matching o f colchicine sites reduced to 6% the total number of sites thus
reducing the computational time to be spent in the comparative process. This filter was subsequently
applied to the previous results and its effect on the validation set compounds is presented in Figure
4.28.
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Figure 4.28: Known drugs binding site selection after filtering

The three first binding site bars on the left belong to the straight conformation and the remainder to the curved
conformation, each bar is the average value obtained per family o f compounds and error bars represent standard
deviations.

T h e filterin g m ethod m anaged to reduce th e en sem b le o f potential b inding sites w ell, nev erth eless, the
final a ssig n m en t o f a bind in g site per fam ily o f ligands rem ained d ifficu lt as seen from the erro r bar
o v erlap p in g . “T ax o l-lik e” c o m p o u n d s on av erag e prefer taxol site but the erro r rem ains quite large and
d o e s not allo w for a d efin itiv e co n clu sio n . S im ilarly, the o th er fam ily o f c o m p o u n d s tested such as
colch icin e, v in b la stin e and v in ca alk alo id s bin ders obtained an average h ig h est score for th eir ow n
b in d in g site but e rro r bars from o n e b in d in g site to an o th er introduce a level o f uncertainty. H ow ever,
h alic h o n d rin s and v in b lastin e classes o f c o m p o u n d s w ere the m o st sizeable c o m p o u n d s o f the
valid atio n set an d th erefo re th e ir actual b in d in g sites could be easily d eterm ined. In all o th e r cases,
nu m ero u s an a lo g u e s w ith d iv ersity in both v o lu m e and ch em o ty p e w ere gathered fo r

the validation set

m ak in g the assig n m e n t m ore difficult. It is im p o rtan t to keep in m ind th at c o m p o u n d s w ere m atched to
“ d u m m y ” m o lecu les w ith only tw o c a teg o ries o f “ d u m m y ” atom s w h ereas, in reality, c o m p o u n d ’s
featu res rep resen t a m uch v aster range o f features.
P B O X c o m p o u n d s w ere su b m itted to the sam e treatm en t, as show n in F igure 4.29.
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F ig u re 4.29: P B O X com pounds binding site selection after filtering
Each bar is the average value calculated for the PBO X population, error bars represent standard deviations.

In Figure 4.29, BS inter A B_4 represents the query num bered 4 o f a binding site situated at the
interstice between the two a and [3 m onom ers. Based on score, this site can be discarded and the four
binding sites left are colchicine, vinca alkaloid, the N -site and the E sites. C onsidering the scores
values obtained and the large error bars, a docking study was undertaken to select a final BS.

Rigid docking. Flexible refinem ent and binding affinity estim ation

In order to conclude on a particular binding site for the PBOX com pounds, a rigid docking procedure
w as introduced to the overall process. Firstly all PBOX com pounds w ere docked in the rem aining
binding sites, and secondly appropriate binding m odes were selected based on the clustering o f the
docked poses. The results presented in the next Table 4.5 are these o f som e selected PBOX com pounds
representative o f the com plete set (structures are displayed in Figure 4.30) and o f the co-crystallised
structures used as a validation step for each BS studied.
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Figure 4.30: PBOX structures docked.

The rigid docking phase was validated for each binding site on its ability to retrieve the exact binding
m ode o f the concerned co-crystallized structure. For all the binding sites studied, the X-ray coordinates
o f the tem plate ligand were perfectly retrieved and ranked the highest for each set as illustrated in
Table 4.5. The first stage o f the rigid docking phase, consisted o f choosing an exaggerated large protein
volum e as the binding area. For instance, concerning the colchicine site, the docking area was set at a

lOA area so that it would also enclose the N-site. U nder these conditions, only the nucleotide
com pound was correctly placed in the N-site, colchicine was perfectly docked into its pocket while
vinblastine was com pletely rejected from the w hole area. In this light the N -site was discarded from
further considerations. Further more, across the binding sites the Chem gauss2 scoring function was
able to redistribute correctly each ligand to the appropriate BS as dem onstrated for instance by the
score o f colchicine in its own site o f -51.1014 vs. -47.0162 and -33.6531 in respectively vinblastine site
and E-site. In addition, it has previously been shown by our group that PBOX com pounds do not bind
to the colchicine or vinblastine site based on com petitive binding experim ents and so the rem aining
sites selected for the docking studies were the E-site and N-site. In this light, only the E-site was
considered for further studies and the docking box re-adjusted to 3 A.

LIGANDS

E-SITE

COLCHICINE SITE

VINBLASTINE SITE

GDP

-51.6231

-50.8478

-45.4699

Colchicine

-33.6531

-51.1014

-47.0162

Vinblastine

NBM

NBM

-74.672

PBOX 16

-43.7794

PBOX25

-41.6047

P B O X 21

-39.2788

Table 4. 5: Chemgauss2 scores for all docked compounds.
Blue: inactives PBOX, red: actives PBOX, pink: intermediate, NBM: N o Binding Mode found.
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Colchicine, Vinblastine and G D P affinity predictions distributed each compound to its own site as
illustrated on Table 4.5. If no value is inscribed in the Table (N BM ) then the corresponding com pound
w as not docked by the rigid docking phase. The N -site w as again discarded from PBOX binding site
possibilities as better scores w ere obtained for the E-site for PBOX 16. The E-site docking produced the
best affinity for PBOX 16 (m ost active PBO X ) while the inactive PBOX 21 produced the lowest. The
final ranking was consistent with the activity o f each com pound. To estim ate the propensity o f
PBOX 16 to bind to the E-site, LigX m inim ization w as carried out and com pared with GDP in its own
site. This perm itted the calculation o f pK^s and ligand efficiency. The docked conform ation o f
PBOX 16 is illustrated below and com pared with the GDP binding mode in Figure 4.31 and 4.32.

Ligand Properties
weignt
logP
TPSA
dnn
acc
reactive
HM/6BVI
affinity
•f£icl«ncy

767.150 kcal/mol
11.974 pKi
0 .353

Figure 4.31; Optimised binding pose of PB0X16 in the E site*
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F ig u re 4.32: O ptim ised binding p ose o f G D P in the E site^

A lthough no hydrogen bonding patterns are observed in the LigX optim ised com plex o f PBOX 16, the
pK i is nonetheless (11.974) excellent and m ainly due to fit and 7i-stacking interactions with Tyr224
which is also observed with GDP (8.719). The pocket appears to be well com plem ented in term s o f
both size and shape o f PBOX 16 leading to a pK , values wich is usually indicative o f active ligand . This
could be a reason for the inactivity o f the sm aller PBOX25 and PBOX 21. Finally, G DPs lower pK i
suggests that PBO X 16 could com pete well with the nucleotide for binding to the E-site.

Pharmacophore matching

Finally, the refined pharm acophore elaborated in chapter 3 was superposed to the potential binding
site by superim posing PBOX 16 best fitted conform er on the conform er docked in the E-site, as
illustrated in Figure 4.33,
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The volume constraints o f the ligand based pharmacophore are either overiayed on the following
highlighted key residues Asn401, Serl78, Gl nl l or are found tight between residues in inaccessible
areas. The pharmacophore features are also logically placed as shown in Figure 4.34.a where the
nucleotide and PBOX 16 are overiayed on the pharmacophore. The 7c-stacking interaction o f the
nucleotide with residue Tyr224 is conserved for the PBOX 16 docked structures whereas it is not
allowed by PB0X21 {cf. Figure 4.34.(b).). This correlates with the SAR which demonstrated the
importance o f the diphenyl feature for activity. Figure 4.34.(c) shows the agreeing overlay of the two
conformers from the docking study and the ligand based pharmaphore fit and Figure 4.34.(d) illustrates
the overlay o f all docked structures.

If the hypothesis made is correct and PBOX active compounds compete with the nucleotide for the Esite then addition o f PBOX compounds are highly likely to depolymerise pre-polymerised MTs.
Indeed, PBOX compound have been shown to depolymerise tubulin encouraging the proposition o f a
mechanism o f displacement of the GTP-cap concordant by the affinity values. O f course, PBOX still
could bind to an undetected area inducing conformational changes which would remove the GTP-cap.
Indeed, this study is inherently restricted by the actual crystallisation model. Despite the flexibility
introduced by the generation o f multiple ligand conformations and the LigX refinement step which
allows both receptor and ligand movements, the very first binding sites description o f the whole protein
is fully depending on the atoms protein coordinates. An alternate binding site might have been found if
another version of the curved conformation had been chosen. However, according to the present study
the most probable binding site is deemed to be the E-site.
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(d)

F ig u re 4.34. C om paraison doci<ed structures and ligand based pham acophore
Red and grey : PBOX 16 active, blue: P B 0X 21 inactive; orange: PB O X G D P
(a): coloured in orange G D P and in red PBO X 16 docked structures and ligand based pharm acophore overlay,
(b): coloured in orange G D P and in blue P B 0 X 2 I docked structures and ligand based pharm acophore overlay,
(c): coloured red PBOX 16 docked conform er and in grey PBO X 16 best fit in the ligand based pharm acophore
overlay, (d) coloured in orange G D P, in red PBO X 16 and in blue PBOX21 docked conform ers and in grey PBOX
16 best fit in the ligand based pharm acophore.
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4.7 Conclusion
In this sectio n , a novel m ethod to red istrib u te tu bulin b in d ers to th eir ap p ro p riate b in ding site w as
d ev elo p ed , a lso in co rp o ratin g b io lo g ical k n o w ledge o f ligand effects. PB O X com p o u n d s w ere
suggested to bind th e n u cleo tid ic site, h o w ev er ex p erim ental v erification is needed such as a
co m p etitiv e assay w ith , fo r instance, rad io labelled n ucleotide. F u rtherm ore, this h y p o th esis is
su ppo rted by th e lig an d -b ased p h arm aco p h o re elab o rated in C h ap ter 3. T he ab so lu te co n firm atio n
could o n ly be attain ed th ro u g h b io lo g ical assay such as sy stem atic rational m utation o f the protein o r
ideally b in d in g m ode c larificatio n th ro u g h c ry stallisatio n o f the PB O X 16-tubulin com plex.
In the p resen ted w ork, several steps could be im proved w ith the ex p ectatio n o f en h an cin g the final
conv erg en ce on a p articu lar b in d in g pocket. C u rrently an au to m ated p h arm aco p h o re b u ild er is being
d evelo p ed as a refin em en t o f th e sh ape m atch in g process. T h u s, the enu m eratio n o f all possible b in ding
pockets th at tu b u lin co n tain s w as restricted by the co n fo rm atio n o f the cry stallized structure. To
o v erco m e th is, m o lecu lar d y n am ics on th e curved structure could be u n d ertaken in o rd er to loop the
en tire p ro ced u re and b etter rep resen t the tru e co n fo rm atio n al flexibility o f the receptor. Finally, to
im prove th e ligand flexibility, rigid stru ctu res from the v alid atio n set such as c o n strain ed m acrocycles,
should be su b m itted to a rig o ro u s co n fo rm atio n al analysis to m axim ize th e co n fo rm atio n al space
explo red th u s av o id in g u n fairn ess in th e treatm en t o f all diverse valid atio n set com p o u n d s. T he
presented w o rk d ep icts a novel and in terestin g w ay o f “ inv erse-d o ck in g ” as it w as both fast and
efficien t for th e retrieval o f know n b in d in g sites. T his m ethod can be ex trap o lated to o th er b in d ers w ith
as yet u n d eterm in ed b in d in g sites. T h is novel binding site suggested fo r PB O X co m p o u n d s opens
doors for lead o p tim isatio n th ro u g h d o ck in g o f virtual com b in ato rial libraries based on the PB O X
scaffold w ithin th e tu b u lin E -site - d irected d esig n w ithin th e site co n strain ts should y ield ligands w ith
en h an ced activity.
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Introduction

Objective

The present Chapter describes the in vitro biological work that was performed on a series o f PBOX
compounds in an attempt to define a Structure Activity Relationship (SAR) for this group of
compounds. This SAR data was then exploited to guide the modelling work previously presented in
Chapter 3. In addition, the Virtual Screening (VS) work carried out, in chapter 3 produced numerous
potential “hits” (denoted MDG compounds). For validation purposes, it was necessary for the new
MDG compounds to be tested in vitro and their potencies evaluated. The use of High Throughput
Screening (HTS) methods applied to cell testing i.e. High Content Screening method (HCS) appeared
the most relevant choice o f technique for analysing both PBOX compounds and the new MDG
compounds. On the one hand, the assays presented in this chapter, aimed to evaluate the cell cycle
effects of all compounds on cancer cell lines, and on the other hand, to determine and/or quantify MDG
potential effects on the microtubule (MTs) network. As MDG compounds were expected to induce
similar effects to PBOX compounds and in order to develop a suitable HTS assay, it was essential to
better understand the molecules mechanisms underlying the apoptosis induced by PBOX compounds.

PBOX effects

Pyrrolo-l,5-benzoxazepine (PBOX) have been suggested as potential novel antineoplastic due to their
ability to induce programmed cell death (apoptosis) and to elicit antiproliferative effects on cancerous
cell lines. Indeed, some members of this series appeared to potently induce apoptosis in diverse cancer
cell lines including breast cancer cell lines and drug resistant leukaemia cell lines. ''^After drug
treatment, specific apoptotic characteristics were observed'*’ ^ such as cell shrinkage, chromatin
condensation, DNA fragmentation, and poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) cleavage. Recently it
has been reported that PBOX compounds can be devided into two groups with distinct mechanisms of
action; those that exert antiproliferative effects by arresting cancerous cell in the G1 phase o f the cell
cycle without eliciting cytotoxic effects e.g PB0X21 and those that exhibit pro-apoptotic ability by
binding to tubulin and acting as microtubule targeting agents (MTAs) e.g. PB0X6. This second group
of MTAs have been shown to arrest sells in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle and then to potently
induce apoptosis in a wide range o f solid tumours and cell lines derived from the hematopoietic system
and also in vivo''

Further investigations on their anti-proliferative effect and on the apoptotic

mechanism of action involved, revealed cell cycle incidences and no cytotoxicity'. The analysis carried
out through Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS), upon numerous cancer cell lines, at
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nanom olar and m icrom olar concentrations, showed tw o different arrests in specific phases o f the cell
cycle inducing apoptosis in different pathways^’

These observations distinguish therefore PBOX

com pounds into tw o subsets which will be referred to as ‘G l group’ for com pounds inducing a G l
arrest and ‘G2 group’ for com pounds inducing G2/M arrest. Finally, tubulin was confirm ed as one o f
the m olecular targeted proteins o f the PBOX com pounds leading to apoptotic cell death*. Therefore,
the detection o f a G2 peak using HCS w ould be as suitable assay to track as it is com m on to all PBOX
actives which target tubulin. A study o f the biology associated with the PBOX com pounds at the
cellular level was essential for the successful realisation o f a large scale assay aim ing to m easure
changes in cell cycle profiles.

5.1 Biological background
5.1.1. The cell cycle
Precise coordination o f the progression through cell cycle phases is critical not only for normal cell
division but also for effective growth arrest under conditions o f stress or after DNA dam age. As a
consequence, a disruption in the cell cycle m achinery may contribute to uncontrolled cell growth,
which is the principal feature o f cancer. Conversly, disturbing the cell cycle o f cancer cells could
initiate cell death through an apoptotic process.
The cell cycle can be considered as a collection o f highly ordered processes that results in the
duplication o f the cell, thus underlying the growth and developm ent o f all living organism s. The
m olecular basis o f this control is highly conserved from sim ple unicellular eukaryotes such as yeast, to
com plex m etazoans such as hum ans. The precision with which cell cycle events are executed ensures
the survival o f living organism s, w hile loss o f this precision increases genom ic instability, an im portant
factor in the form ation o f cancer. Figure 5.1 illustrates the eukaryotic cell cycle which consists o f four
distinct phases:

G l phase, the first gap or growth phase and the phase in which the cell spends the m ajority o f its time;
S phase, the period during w hich the cell synthesises or duplicates its DNA content;
G2 phase, the second gap or growth phase;
M phase, the cell undergoes m itosis/m eiosis and divides into tw o daughter cells;
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Figure 5.1: The Phases o f the Cell Cycle

During mitosis, genetic information ( D N A ) is duplicated and distributed evenly between two
daughter cells. The bipolar spindle is formed between two microtubule organising centres during the
prophase and the condensed sister chromatids are attached to the spindle via their kinetochores in pro
metaphase and metaphase to finally be pulled to opposite poles during anaphase (see Figure 4.1 Phases
o f Mitosis).
The succession o f events in mitosis is controlled by three checkpoints’ ’" among which the spindle
assembly checkpoint controls the metaphase-anaphase transition. This checkpoint prevents cells from
entering anaphase by inhibiting the separation o f sister chromatids until all kinetochores are attached to
microtubules'®’

and chromosomes properly aligned. I f chromosomes are not properly oriented on

the spindle and are not arranged in the metaphase network shape, eukaryotic cells arrest'"*.
Microtubules are the key components o f the cytoskeleton and were largely presented and discussed in
Chapter 4. They are highly dynamic and adjust their network shape according to the cell cycle phase.
Perturbing the M Ts network involves alteration o f the mitotic checkpoint leading to the failure o f
mitotic spindle formation and thus failure o f spindle attachment to the kinetochores o f chromosomes
engaging the spindle assembly checkpoint'^
As Cancer is recognised as a disease o f the cell cycle, antimitotic drugs including antitubulin drugs
generate a tremendous interest in oncology research. Indeed, as cancer disease can translate by an
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uncontrolled and amplified cell growth, targeting signalling pathways checkpoints aim to steer cancer
cells on to a programmed death process which they had initially avoided. Mitotic arrest induced by
antimitotic agents is associated with an upregulation disfunctionality which prevents exit from
mitosis'^. The majority o f clinically effective anticancer drugs, inhibit some aspect o f the machinery
responsible for DNA replication and chromosome segregation. This gives rise to cell cycle arrest via
induction o f specific cell cycle checkpoints. These checkpoints ensure that subsequent cell cycle events
are inhibited until the inflicted damage is repaired. The fidelity o f checkpoint controls, and
susceptibility o f cells to die through initiation o f apoptotic pathways'’ while repair is underway, may be
important factors in the success o f chemotherapy'*.

5.1.2 Apoptosis
The term ‘apoptosis’ is derived from the Greek word for ‘falling off’, a reference to leaves falling off
a tree in autumn in response to the impending threat of freezing and damage in winter. An
understanding o f apoptosis finds its roots, when Weigert and Cohnheim described the microscopic
appearance o f cell death in necrotic tissue as coagulation necrosis. Later, Kerr described the electron
microscopic appearance o f single cell death in the livers o f animals treated with toxins and ischaemia
and called it ‘shrinkage necrosis’. Subsequently, Wyllie'^ suggested a common pathway for cell death
initiated by hormone regulation and carcinogen-induced injury. Later, Kerr et al. in 1972^° described
the characteristic sequential changes occurring in cell structure during the death process in healthy
tissue, normal development, tumour regression and atrophy. Finally, the specific cell death during the
development o f the nematode was reported by Horvitz with the cloning o f the death genes (ced genes)
responsible. The nematode anti-apoptotic gene ced-9 shared homology with the mammalian proto
oncogene, Bcl-2 and was shown to preserve B lymphocytes.
Apoptosis specifically refers to a genetically controlled and energy dependant process by which
unnecessary or damaged single cells self destruct when the apoptosis genes are activated. Prominent
features o f necrosis are swelling o f cells, disruption o f membranes, and lysis o f the nuclear chromatin.
Because cellular contents are lost into the extra cellular space, necrotic tissue evokes an inflammatory
response. Apoptosis is distinguished from necrosis by a characteristic set o f features including
membrane blebbing, shrinkage o f the cell, nuclear fragmentation and chromatin condensation.
There are three distinct phases o f apoptosis. During the first phase, the cell shrinks and detaches from
its substratum and adjacent cells with a loss o f microvilli and junctional complexes or desmosomes.
Later, the nuclear membrane becomes convoluted, whilst the nucleus becomes enlarged and
abnormally granular. Chromatin condenses (pyknotsic chromatin) and forms aggregates near the
nuclear membrane while endonucleases cleave the DNA into fragments or strand breakage
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(karyorhexis). W hereas organelles are preserved alm ost intact, the endoplasm ic reticulum and
m itochondria swell and exocytoses their contents. The ceil becom es denser as the cytoplasm shrinks
and involutes. In the second phase, several cell surface m olecules change to ensure that apoptotic cells
will be im m ediately recognised and engulfed by neighbouring cells or phagocytes leading to little or no
inflam m ation. The cell produces pseudopodia (budding) w hich contain organelles or nuclear
fragm ents, and these break o ff into m ultiple m em brane-bound vesicles. These m em brane-bound
vesicles are ingested by surrounding cells. The rem aining cell becom es a round, sm ooth m em branebound rem nant (apoptotic body). In the third phase, the cell m em brane becom es perm eable to dyes
such as Trypan Blue. The apoptotic body and m em brane-bound buds may then be phagocytosed by
m acrophages, epithelial cells, vascular endothelium or tum our cells. The entire process may take only
15 min, and therefore may be undetectable on tissue sections.
During the last few decades the m echanism s involved in disordered apoptosis were revealed,
suggesting that alterations in control o f cell death or survival is im plicated in pathogenesis o f a variety
o f human diseases including cancer and many other chronic diseases. Studies in both normal and
transform ed human cells, treated with m em bers o f either the polym erising or depolym erising groups o f
anti-m icrotubule inhibitors, have shown that apoptosis can be initiated rapidly and directly from
mitosis. In light o f this, intensive research into the discovery o f novel anti-m itotic com pounds have
been carried out leading to the discovery o f new anti-cancer drugs largely presented in C hapter 4. The
great advances made in the HTS and HCS fields, open new opportunities for the rapid and efficient
screening o f a vast library o f com pounds to assess their potential bioactivities such as apoptosis, cell
cycle m odulations or MTs alterations which are presented in this work.

5.1.3 High-throughput fluorescence microscopy
In the recent past few years, fluorescence m icroscopy for large scale assay has been enhanced and
attracts m ore and more interest due to the constant advances in HCS technology developm ent. Several
platform s for HCS and High C ontent images A nalysis (H C A ) are now adays available offering diverse
scanning m ethods and data m anagem ent software. M ost o f these platform s provide m ulti-channel
detection enabling several spectrally different fluorophore recognitions sim ultaneously. They can be
classified into tw o types depending on their focusing m echanism . The first type consists o f imagebased autofocus routines where a num ber o f images along the z axis are analysed to adjust the next
autofocus iteration. This type provides high quality im ages overcom ing the variability observed within
cells attached, for exam ple, to a culture dish. The second type is hardw are autofocus based where the
bottom o f the cell, i.e. edge o f the plate, is m easured and the focus height stays constant during the full
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scanning process. This type provides high speed reading and therefore can avoid autobleaching eflFects
due to overexposure to light.
Live cell assays are now made possible thanks to environmental control parameters such as
temperature or humidity C 02 levels. Nonetheless, assays using fixed cells remains quicker and more
informative as the data read-out is straightforward. Novel HCS technology also enables quantitative
tracking o f changes in the localisation, texture and shape at both cellular and sub-cellular levels. Thus,
changes consequent to drug treatment can be automatically processed.
For instance, in the context o f toxicology assessment, HCS has been proved to efficiently detect and
measure diverse phenotypes such as apoptotic or necrotic cells as a result o f drug exposure^'. Using
cultured mammalian cells, it was possible to successfully cluster diverse phenotypes according to their
nuclei states as DN A damage and formation o f micronuclei enables genotoxicity assessment^^.
Furthermore, HCS was used in the context o f novel molecular target discovery, where fluorescence
microscopy enabled the determination o f new pathways. For instance, downregulation o f a specific
tumour suppressor^^ by RNAi was shown to cause an asymmetric microtubule distribution^'' . Using
combinatorial screens, this phenotype could be overcome and new drugs developed^^’ ^^.

5.2 Strategy for screening of PBOX and MDG compounds
Screening o f 47 PBOX and 50 MDG compounds was required. To accomplish this, a suitable novel
reliable HCS method o f screening was developed.

Choice of assay endpoint

To determine the apoptotic potencies o f all tested compounds, it was decided to measure their effect
upon the cell cycle. Despite the need to observe a G2 peak o f cells when a PBOX active is tested, this
observation on its own is not sufficient to identify subsequent apoptotic effect. Apoptosis involves cell
death which would result in the decrease in the total number o f cells. In addition, these nuclei o f these
cells would present specific nuclear changes specific to. Therefore, the antiproliferative effect o f the
compounds combined with a morphological analysis o f cell nuclei was carried out in conjunction with
the cell cycle analysis.
Traditionally FACS assays have been used for cell cycle analysis. In the present study in order to
extrapolate cell cycle analysis to a compound library screen, an HCS approach was alternatively
chosen. Cell cycle analysis by HCS presents the advantages cited below compared to traditional FACS
analysis:
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To save time by providing more information per screening run.

>

Higher order information provides more reliable insight into drug effects.

>

Multiplexed assays are cost-effective
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In the last few years, HCS novel technology has been used to develop multiplex high throughput
assays such as cell proliferation, toxicology, cell cycle analysis and cell morphology studies*’
Therefore, HCS appeared as a challenging novel technology in the application of cellular
morphological change tracking. Following drug treatment, the cells’ morphological and physiological
changes were tracked at the cellular and sub-cellular level; qualitative and quantitative modulation was
determinated for whole cells shapes, nuclei and MT network.
The percentage of cells observed in the G2 arrested phase was determined and IC50 values estimated.
The IC50 value is the most common parameter used to classify and rank compounds’ activities. It
consisted o f the concentration o f drug needed to obtain 50% o f the maximum measured effect. There
are some variants o f this parameter among which ones an EC50 value utilised for agonist drugs’
testing. According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), IC50 represents the concentration o f a
drug that is required for 50% inhibition in vitro^^. EC50 also represents the plasma concentration
required for obtaining 50% o f a maximum effect in vivo^°. Several other variants of this parameter exist
where their differences generally find their basis in the addition of correcting values as for the G150
number used by National Cancer Institute (NCI) and discussed in Chapter 2.

Screening layout

Figure 5.3 illustrates the layout o f the procedurs followed for all the screens. This layout can be split
into four distinct stages corresponding to the group o f compounds screened:
> Stage 1: PBOX compound screen. PBOX were screened for the immediate and rapid
assessment o f their potencies. The percent o f cells arrested in G2/M phase at diverse
concentrations o f drug was measured for the determination o f IC50 values.
> Stage 2: MDGs primary screen. MDG new potential hits were first tested at two concentrations
and their effect on the different phases of the cell cycle examined. This enabled the filtering out
o f MDG inactive compounds.
> Stage 3: MDG actives secondary screen. The secondary screen consisted o f a measurement of
the percent o f cells arrested in G2/M phase at varying concentrations of drug for the
determination o f IC50 values.
> Stage 4: MDG actives compounds tertiary screen. MDGs were further selected for modelling
studies with the expectation they would have a similar effect and follow the same mode o f
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action of PBOX compounds. As a consequence, MDGs active compounds were selected and
screened for their effect on the MT network.

Set up and validations of assays

PBOX compounds have been suggested as potential anticancer agents and in particular in the
treatment o f drug resistant leukaemia. In addition, HCA technology has been shown to be most
accurate when using fixed adherent cells, leukaemia cell lines grow in suspension but PBOX activities
have also been successfully detected on breast cancer cell lines which was thought to be more suitable
for the actual HCS assay undertaken. Therefore, all screens were performed using the MCF-7 breast
cancer cell line.
In order to compare the potency o f the effect o f the PBOX compounds and any novel compounds,
positive controls were essential. To validate the 1C50 evaluation protocol, nocodazole was chosen as a
positive control. Nocodazole elicits an antiproliferative cffect on cells by binding to tubulin at the
colchicine binding site and by inducing arrest at the G2/M phase o f the cell cycle {c.f. chapter 4). The
IC50 value for Nocodazole based on the percentage o f cells arrested in G2 phase, was evaluated during
the validation step.
Furthermore, other microtubule targeting drugs such as taxol and combretastatin A-4 were additionally
utilized as positive controls for the stage 4 screen. Taxol is a stabilizing agent whilst nocodazole,
PBOX6 and combrestatine A-4 are destabilizing agents. These drugs are representative of both the
detabilising and stabilising group, and were used to evaluate modulation o f morphological features of
the MT network according to their particular properties. The effect o f the MDG drugs on the MT
network was compared to the positive and negative controls (untreated cells) in order to estimate into
which group they would fall: stabiliser, destabiliser or inactives.
Finally, to fully validate the whole process, a last validation step was undertaken after stage 4. The
most active compounds determined were further tested on target using a tubulin polymerisation assay.
As this particular assay is highly expensive and highly variable, only one concentration o f the drug was
tested.
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Figure 5.1: Physical screen general w orkflow .
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5.3 Material and methods
5.3.1 Materials
Table 5.1 lists the material used for this experimental work:

M A TERIA L

SU PPL IE R

Anti-P-Tubulin-Cy3 solution

Sigma

BSA

Sigma

Ethanol

Chemical Store,TCD

FCS

Sigma

Formaldehyde solution

Sigma

Gentamicin

Sigma

Glutamine

Gibco

GTP

Cytoskeleton

Hoechst 33342 fluorochrome

Sigma

MCF-7 cell line

E.C.A.C.C

MEM

Sigma

Nocodazole

Sigma

Non-Essential Amino Acid

Sigma

Paclitaxel

Sigma

PBS tablets

Sigma

Pipettes, sterile (10, 25 mL)

Sterilin

Tubulin Protein

Cytoskeleton

Tissue culture flasks

Greiner

Triton X-100

Sigma

Trypsin

Sigma

Tubulin

Cytoskeleton

Tween20

Sigma

96 H alf Area plates

Coming Costar Inc.

Table 5.1: Materials

Addresses o f Suppliers:
Cytoskeleton Inc., 1830 S. Acoma St., Denver, CO 80223, USA.
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European Collection o f Animal Cell Cultures (E.C.A.C.C.), PHLS Centre for Applied Micorbiology
and Research, Porton Down, Salisbury SP40JG, UK.
Gibco, Life Technologies Ltd., 3 Fountain Drive, Inchinnan Business Park, Paisley PA4 9RF, UK.
Greiner, GmbH, Maybachstrasse 2, P.O. Box 1162, D-7443 Frickenhause, Germany
Sigma, Chemical Co., Ltd., Fancy Road, Poole, Dorset, UK.
Sterlin, Bibby Sterlin Ltd., Stone, Staffordshire, UK.

5.3.2. HCS theory
The kinetic scan reader (KSR)^' uses image and hardware based autofocusing methods. It is a widefield microscope enabling 96 well plate format, suitable for screening large libraries of compounds.
The KSR is an automated solution for analysis o f cellular and intracellular spatial parameters, over
time and can manage living cells. The reader takes high resolution fluorescence images o f dye-labelled
cells that are located on the bottom o f the microplate wells. The images or “fields” can be analyzed by
means

of image

processing

software

among

with

Cellomics

associated

software

denoted

“ Bioapplications” . After data mining the result o f the assay in each well can be determined. The full
process involves firstly acquisition o f images and then data treatment. The assay developed for the
present work consisted o f dual cell dye-labelling using two channels. Both nuclei and tubulin were
marked using two different dyes with non-overlapping wave-length emission bands (respectively in
blue and red). Cells were stained for the two targets, DNA (nucleus) and tubulin (microtubules from
the cytoskeleton), either consecutively or simultaneously.
Once the KSR has scanned plates and stored the fields o f each well, cell recognition as “objects” is
obtained using diverse available tuneable algorithms. Cellomics software offers several algorithms
depending on the biology to read i.e the type o f object to be described. A stained more globular nucleus
or stained microtubule fibres from the cytoskeleton, obviously differ from their forms, shapes, intensity
ranges etc. Therefore, the selection in an image o f the object, be it a nucleus or the cytoskeleton,
requires the use o f a specific algorithm suitable for the particular object. Once an object is defined and
selected, a large amount of data can be obtained. Figure 5.4 illustrates the selection o f labelled objects
i.e. nuclei and fibres at the field level.
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F ig u re 5.3: Principle o f labelled objects selection
(a) nuclei stained schem e, (b) algorithm for nuclei selectio n , surrounded by blue lines are the retained objects
(nu clei), and by orange lines the rejected, im age acquired u sin g I OX o b jective (c ) tubulin (from the cytosk eleton
fibres ) stained sch em e, (d ) algorithm for fibres selectio n , surrounded by blue lines are the retained objects
(cytosk eleton ) and in pink the d etected fibres, im age acquired using 2 0 X o b jective

Figure 5.4 (a& c) are sim ple schem es o f stained cell nuclei and tubulin and roughly illustrates in blue
the nuclei and in red m icrotubules. Figure 5.4 (b) shows the results after running the algorithm , in blue
are the selected nuclei and in orange the rejected ones. O bjects to be rejected from the follow ing data
analysis can be m ultiple nuclei superim posed, sections o f nuclei that happened to be at the im age edges
or dirt. Figure 5.4 (d) illustrates in pink the m icrotubule fibres selected and in blue the surrounding o f
the objects selected. The cytoskeleton with non-detected associated nuclei or cut in section due to their
position at the edge o f the image should be set to be rejected prior to data analysis. In this figure, for
pedagogic purposes, the tw o im ages shown are not o f the same m agnification. In practice, only one
m agnification is used for a sim ultaneous m ulti-channel im age acquisition. In general, the cam era focus
is set on Channel 1 which reads the nuclei stain. The tw o separated channel im ages are then
superim posed giving w hat is called the com posite image. In the Channel 1 image, the nuclei
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coordinates determ ined the object references. These coordinates are used to associate a cell nucleus
with its own cytoskeleton from another channel image. To determ ine how to select, keep or reject an
object, several tuneable param eters are available in all bioapplications am ong which are:
>

Background correction: refers to the radius o f the area that is sam pled around each pixel in the
image to determ ine that pixel’s local background.

>

O bject Identification method: influences the intensities m easured for the individual nuclei,
affects how much o f an identified object’s intensity is valid for m easurem ent.

>

Intensity ranges: for instance to discard objects which are too bright.

>

M orphological ranges: for instance to discard objects with too small or too big areas.

>

Segm entation parameter: helps resolve and identify individual nuclei in clumps.

At the well-level, the number, density and location (by the x and y coordinates o f its centroid) o f nuclei
and cytoskeleton are reported. Shape param eters such as the object’s roundness, aspect ratio, and
dim ensions such as its length and width are also reported. Some dim ensions are defined by a
rectangular bounding box which encom passes the object (see Figure 5.5 a).

'Idth
Lem

Angle

(b)
(a)
Figure 5.4: (a) Bounding Box, (b) convex hull

The bounding box is the rectangle o f m inim um area that includes the object. A dditional shape and
dim ension output features are related to an object’s convex hull. The convex hull is defined as the
sm allest convex set containing the points o f the original object. The easiest way to think o f it is the
shape defined by a rubber band placed around the object (Figure 5.5 b). These represent the basic
features and m ore features can be calculated depending on the biology as illustrated in Table 5.2.
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O U T P U T FEATURES
• O bject counts & field density,

Channel 1, w hole object m orphology

• O bject location, area, shape, length, breadth,
orientation, extent, perim eter.
• O bject 3-D, m etrics

For instance nuclei stained w hich can be used for cell

• Processes extending from object

cycle analysis

• Ch 1 label intra-object am ount, texture & distribution
• O bject spacing & proxim ity
• Ch 2 label am ount inside object

Channel 2, Intra-object com partm ent properties
• D egree o f m ulti-cell assem blage
• Location o f cells in cell cluster
• Intracellular com partm ent intensities, shape &
This could be a cytoplasm ic stain or m itochondrial
m orphology
m em brane stain etc.
• Intracellular com partm ent w hole object com parisons
• Ch 3 label am ount, location inside object
C hannel 3 , Intra-object identifiers or fibres

• S pacing & proxim ity betw een sim ilar objects
• Fibre arrangem ent inside object
• Ch 3 label intensity distribution statistics inside object

For instance, cytoskeleton stain for m icrotubule

• Ch 3 label texture & intensity arrangem ent

netw ork variation detection.

m easurem ents inside object

Table 5.2: O utput features categories

T iiese features in association with biological know ledge permits the description o f cell behaviour in
each w ell. H ence, channel 1 can be used to described the effect o f drugs upon the cell cycle w hile
channel 3 their effect on the m icrotubule network.

Cell cycle bioapplication

In the approach taken by the K SR as w ell as in FACS, a c e ll’s D N A is labelled with a fluorescent dye
with intensity proportional to the c e ll’s D N A content. This bioapplication uses only one channel,
channel 1. There are three categories o f quantitative m easurem ents reported for labelled nuclei:
>

Intensity: U sed to m easure D N A content & identify the c e ll’s cell cy cle phase
M orphology & Location: can be used to identify dam aged, apoptotic or necrotic cells
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C ell N u m b e r & D ensity: can be used to identify co n d itio n s th at stop cell p ro liferatio n due to a
cell cy cle block

To d escrib e th e cell cycle v ariatio n p er w ell, specific features can be o u tputed by an ap p ro p riate
so ftw are am o n g st w hich is th e cell cy cle b io ap p licatio n ou tp u t presented in Table 5.3.

F eatu re c a te g o ry

C ell level featu re

C o rre s p o n d in g w ell-lev e l featu res
M ean , S D , S E , C V

T otal N u c le a r In ten sity
N u c le a r T otal In ten sity P e ak
N u m b e r a n d % o f cells w ith D N A co n te n t in 5 c a te g o ries:
In ten sity
< 2 N , 2 N , 2 N -4 N , 4 N , > 4N

T otal N u c le a r In ten sity

R atio o f c e lls in 2 N /4 N (ra tio o f c e lls in G 1 /G 2 )
A v erag e N u c le a r In ten sity
M ean , S D , S E , CV, % H ig h , % L o w

N u c le u s S ize & S tatus
Top, L eft, W idth, H eig h t, X
M o rp h o lo g y &
C e n tro id , Y C en tro id
L ocation
N u c le u s A rea, N u c le u s S h ap e,
N u c le u s S h ap e LW R
C ell C o u n ts &

V alid C ell C o u n t, S e le c te d C ell C o u n t, % S e le c ted C ell
C ell N u m b e r

D ensity

C o u n t, V alid F ield C o u n t, C ell p e r F ield C o u n t

Table 5. 3: Cellomics bioapplication cell cycle features
N: o n e q u a n tity o f D N A , SD stan d ard D ev iation, SE: standard error, CV: co v arian ce, % H igh and
% L ow : resp e c tiv e ly p ercen tag e o f cells w h o se nuclei intensities are high o r low w ith regard to the user
th resh o ld s settings.
U sing th e T otal N u c le a r Intensity, cells are b in n ed into 5 groups:
g ro u p 1 cells w ith a D N A q u an tity < 2N (p re -G l phase)
g ro u p 2 cells w ith a D N A q u an tity = 2N th at ( G 1 phase)
g ro u p 3 cells w ith a D N A q u an tity b etw een 2N and 4N (S phase)
g ro u p 4 cells w ith a D N A q u an tity = 4N (G 2 phase)
g ro u p 5 cells w ith a D N A q u an tity > 4N (cells w ith m ore than tw o tim es D N A ).
Figure 5.5 (a) illu strates the d istrib u tio n o f cell nuclei for a th eo retical h ealth y profile w h ilst Figure 5.5
(b) is an ex a m p le o f th e o u tp u t o b tain ed experim entally. In p ractice, the G1 peak is firstly d etected and
used to d e te c t th e second G 2 peak th erefo re describ in g th e entire cell cycle profile. T h ree m ain
p aram eters m u st be set:
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2N peak intensity: usually set at the average intensity value o f the first G1 peak read on
untreated cells {i.e. negative control). Default is set on the total average intensity o f cells.
4N peak intensity factor : ideally should be 2 as the G2 peak in theory should contain exactly
twice the amount o f DNA with respect to the one DNA cells classified in the G1 peak bins.
Default value 2.
The peak width fraction factor; d/L where d is the width o f the 2N peak and L the distance
from the median o f the 2N peak to the median of 4N peak Default value 0.25.
Minimum number o f bins: this is the minimum total number o f bins used to plot the cell cycle
histogram as shown in Figure 5.6 (b). Default value 10.
lu ln l l n t e n t .'h l lli.sio jfram
4buiiwd
1000)

N u m b er
o f C ells
2N<ONA<4H
DNA-4N
DNA<2N

DNA>4N

Tot«l N u clea r I n te n s ity from
ONA D ye {I.e. DNA c o n te n t)

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. 5: C ell cycle healthy profiles

(a) cell cycle healthy theoretical profile, (b) cell cycle healthy experimental profile

To set the bioapplication parameters correctly, firstly, the untreated wells, or negative controls and
positive controls, or wells treated with drugs of known effect, are manually scanned. The analysis of
the raw histograms obtained for the control wells per plate determined the most advantageous
parameter values needed to obtain the optimum separation between untreated and responding groups.
These parameters are then kept unchanged for the whole plate scan.

M orphology explorer bioapplication

Under normal physiological conditions, cell morphology changes can occur such as the entire cell
shape or area and the spacing or proximity between different cells. For instance, during mitosis,
intracellular location of the nucleus, arrangement and structure o f the cytoskeleton varies. Moreover,
these changes may also be induced after drug treatment and may have physiological consequences.
Quantification o f morphological changes over different dimensional scales is a powerful, informationrich method o f evaluating compounds or cell responses. The morphology explorer bioapplication
software (developed by Cellomics) aims to track cellular morphological changes. Morphology explorer
was used for the analysis o f three channels and the output features obtained are listed in Table 5.4.
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C hannel 1
F e a tu re ca te g o ry

C ell level fe a tu re

O bject C ounts & D ensity

O bject N um ber

O bject Location

Top, Left, W idth, Height, X C entroid, Y Centroid
Area, Shape Factor, A spect Ratio, B ounding Box A rea Fill Ratio,

O bject A rea & Shape
Convex Hull A rea Ratio
O bject Length & Breadth

A ctual Length, Length & W idth based on Bounding Box, Breadth

O bject O rientation

A ngle
Perim eter, Equivalent diam eter, and ellipse m ajor/m inor diam eter

O bject Perim eter & Extent
ratio, Convex Hull perim eter ratio
Equivalent sphere, oblate, prolate volum es. Equivalent sphere
O bject 3-D M etrics
surface area
N um ber and length o f processes (Total, average, length o f longest
Processes Extending from O bject
o f all processes)
Total, average and standard deviation intensity inside object,
A m ount inside object & intra-object
skew ness, kurtosis, intensity entropy and difference surface area
arrangem ent, distribution and texture
density inside object.
D istance o f closest object, Average distance o f object. D istance
O bject spacing & proxim ity
variation (SD ) o f objects
C hannel 2
F e a tu re ca te g o ry

C ell level fe a tu re

A m ount inside cell

Total and average Channel 2 intensity inside object
Inter/M ulti-C ellular Mode;
N um ber o f m em bers (i.e., cells) in object (object = either single cell

D egree o f m ulti-cell assem blage
or a m ulti-cell assem blage)
N um ber o f exterior cells in colony, N um ber o f interior cells in
Location o f cells in m ulti-cell assem blage
colony
Feature category

Cell level feature
Intra/Sub-C ellular Mode:

Intracellular C om partm ent’s Shape

Shape Factor (P2A ), A spect Ratio (LW R), Box Fill Ratio (B FR )
A rea Equivalent diam eter, Equivalent ellipse m ajor/m inor diam eter

Intracellular C om partm ent’s M orphology
ratio. Convex Hull area ratio, Convex Hull perim eter ratio
Total intensity per com partm ent. A verage pixel intensity per
Intracellular C om partm ent’s Intensity
com partm ent
Intracellular C om partm ent- W hole Cell

Com partm ent/W hole Cell A rea Ratio, C om partm ent/W hole Cell

C om parisons

A rea D ifference
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C hannel 3
In ter/IM u lfi-C ellu la r M ode:
Spacing & proxim ity w ithin specified area
D istance o f closest sim ilar cell Average distance o f sim ilar cells
betw een sim ilar object types (i.e., betw een
D istance variation (SD ) o f sim ilar cells
objects having either Ch3 or C h4 label)
Intra/Sub-C ellular Mode:
A m ount inside cell

Total and average intensity inside cell

Labelled m acrom olecule’s location inside

M ean, standard deviation, skew, kurtosis o f radial intensity

cell (radial intensity distribution statistics)

distribution
Intensity distribution statistics (Intensity standard deviation,

Labelled m acrom olecule’s arrangem ent

skew ness, kurtosis, entropy inside cell and intensity difference

inside ceil

surface area density)

Texture & intensity arrangem ent m easurem ents from intensity co 
L abelled m acrom olecule’s arrangem ent

occurrence m atrix (M axim um probability, contrast entropy, angular

inside cell

Second m om ent (uniform ity) o f 2D distribution o f intensity co 
occurrences o f 2D )
Spot or fibre, num ber and areas(N um ber, total area, average area o f

M orphology o f discrete objects (i.e., spots

spots)

or fibres)

Fibre arrangem ent ( Standard deviation o f fibre alignm ent angles,
Fibre alignm ent autocorrelation)

Table 5.4: M orphology explorer bioapplication output features

All the features listed in Table 5.4 are calculated for negative and positive controls. Furtherm ore,
analogously to the previous section, several tuneable param eters m ust be set o f which the most
im portant are:
C hannel 1:
>

Sm oothFactorCh 1: Radius o f area used to sm ooth image before the object identification. This
is a pixel-based factor used to include an area surrounding the object and therefore it is a
graphical approach as opposed to the intensity values factor available for object segm entation
as the w atershed factor.

>

W atershed Factor: Factor applied to intensity threshold to identify object peaks, which are then
used to identify objects using a w atershed approach. A way to contextualize this m ethod is to
im agine the separation between tw o m ountains (two peacks o f intensity) by a lake. The lake
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level will represent the intensity bottom threshold. This is another way o f correcting
background noise in the aim o f separating tw o different objects if there are too close.
Channel 2:
>

Smooth Factor: Radius o f area used to smooth image before m em ber identification.

>

M em ber Segm entation: corresponds to a radius o f an area. Positive values are the size o f a
m em ber segm entation is applied to. N egative values invoke a peak detection approach where
the algorithm searches for a peak in an area w hose radius corresponds to the param eter value.

C hannel 3:
>

Spot Fibre Size: Radius o f area used to identify spots or fibres.

>

Fibre

A lign2Analysis:

Perform

fibre

alignm ent

analysis

from

anisotropy

of

image

autocorrelation.
The bioapplication param eters are determ ined by firstly scanning the untreated wells. These param eters
are then kept unchanged for the w hole plate scan. As opposed to the cell cycle bioapplication which
tracks only few nuclar changes, the explorer bioapplication tracks a m ultitude o f changes which can be
linked to several effects upon MTs such as stability, instability, depolym erization, polym erization etc.
As known drugs can m odulate MT networks in various known ways, feature com parison o f random
drug treated cells with only the negative control features would provide the m ost fair representation o f
the effect o f the unknown drug. For instance, using a depolym erising drug as positive control to set the
previously listed param eters would have led to an optimal setting in separating features o f potential
depolym erising drugs and inactive drugs. Drugs having stabilising or polym erising effects could not be
detected and would be classified as false negatives.

5.3.3. Cell cycle HCA experimental procedure
Stage 1, plate set up

PBOX com pounds were screened in human M CF-7 breast cancer cells. C ells w ere treated for 16
hours which corresponds to the optimal dose response incubation tim e according M ulligan et aP^. A
stage 1 screen consisted o f three plates treated consisting o f three independent experim ents. Each plate
included one positive control drug, tw o negative controls and three drugs and each plate was mapped
as followed:
>

1 x 3 wells o f untreated cells: only m edium , negative control 1.

>

1 x 3 wells o f solvent treated cells: 0.5 % DM SO or ethanol, negative control 2.

>

1 x 3 x 6 wells o fN ocodazole treated cells at 6 concentrations: 1; 5; 10; 15; 30; 50|iM , positive
control.
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3 x 3 x 8 wells o f 3 diflFerent PBOX com pounds at 8 concentrations: 1; 5; 10; 15; 20; 25; 30;
50|j,M, drug test.

Stage 2, plate set up

M DG com pound prim ary screening (stage2) use breast cancer cells, treated for 24 hours to optim ize
the chances o f detecting any effect. The screen consisted o f three plates treated at independent times.
Each plate included one positive control drug, four negative controls and 13 drugs, each plate was
m apped as followed:
>

1 x 3 wells o f untreated cells: only m edium , negative control 1.

>

1x3

wells o f solvent treated cells: 0.5 % DM SO, negative control 2.

>

1x3

wells o f solvent treated cells: 1 % DM SO, negative control 3.

>

1x3

wells o f solvent treated cells: 5 % ethanol, negative control 4.

>

1 x 3 x 2 wells o f nocodazole treated cells at 2 concentrations: 10; 50|xM, positive control.

>

2 x 3 x 1 3 wells o f 13 different M DGs at: 2 concentrations: 10; 50n,M, drug test.

Stage 3, plate set up

All drugs which w ere tested positive were then processed to the secondary screen (stage 3). MDG
com pound secondary screen used o f breast cancer cells, treated for 24 hours. The screen consisted o f
three plates treated at independent tim es. Each plate included one positive control drug at 10 and
50|i.M, two negative controls and 13 drugs at two concentrations 10 and 50|o,M and each plate was
mapped as followed:
>

1x3

wells o f untreated cells: only m edium , negative control 1.

>

1x3

w ells o f solvent treated cells: 0.5 % DM SO, negative control 2.

>

1x3

wells o f solvent treated cells; 0.5 % ethanol, negative control 3.

>

1 x 3 x 5 wells o f N ocodazole treated cells at 5 concentrations: ; 6.25; 12.5; 25; 50p.M, positive
control.

>

3 x 3 x 8 wells o f 3 different M DG at 8 concentrations, drug test:
>

1; 5; 10; 15; 20; 25; 30; 50^M : M DG27, M DG 29, M DG30, M DG32, M DG35,
M DG36, M DG39, M DG40, M DG41, M DG61.

>

0.1; 0.5; 1; 4; 5.5; 7; 8.5; lO^M: M D G 31, M DG42, M DG49.

>

0.1; 0.5; 2; 4; 6; 8; 10; 12|j,M: M DG44.

>

0.1; 0.25; 0.5; 1; 2; 2.5; 3; 4^iM: M DG43.

>

0.1; 0.5; 1; 5; 10; 15; 20; 25|aM: M DG45.
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Experimental protocol

The experim ental protocol steps followed for cell cycle analysis depicted as follows:
^

96 well plates were seeded with MCF-7 cells at a concentration o f 3 x 10^' cells/m L in a final
well volum e o f 200|i,L o f medium.

>

Plates w ere incubated* for 24 hours at 37°C to allow cells to adhere to the plate surface.

>

Wells w ere treated and incubated according to the description in the previous section. The
m edium w as renewed and the final volum e o f 200|iL per well conserved.

>

C ells w ere washed^* once.

>

Cells w ere fixed using lOO^L fixing solution^ and left for 15 min.

>

Cells w ere washed^once.

^

Cells nuclei were stained using 50|o,L o f stain solution‘s and left in dark for 15 mins.

>

C ells w ere washed^twice, wrapped in tin foil and conserved in a cold room at 5°C.

*: incubation is detailed in the “cell growth and m aintenance” section.
^Wash solution: phosphate buffered saline (PB S) solution m ade up by dissolution o f 10 tablets in 1 L o f
sterile w ater to reach a concentration o f 0.01 M phosphate buffer, 0.0027 M potassium chloride and
0.137 M sodium chloride, pH 7.4, at 25 °C.
'’Fixing solution: the initial solution o f 37% form aldehyde in w ater (containing 10-15% methanol as
inhibitor to prevent polym erization) was diluted in PBS solution down to 4 % at pH 7.4. Form aldehyde
(C H 2 O) reacts with w ater to form m ethylene hydrate (H O C H 2 O H ), which then reacts with various part
o f proteins in cells and mainly in m em branes to form m ethylene cross-links. W hereas other larger
aldehydes also produce a sim ilar fiixing action, none approaches the com pleteness o f form aldehyde.
“^Stain solution: C ells w ere stained with Hoechst 33342 at a concentration o f 10|ig/mL in PBS. The
original stock w as either pow der or solutions adjusted in each case by successive dilution to 10|j,g/mL.
This dye has a high affinity with AT-rich DNA and binds at stoichiom etric level. It is one o f the most
com m only used dyes for this procedure and it fluoresces in the blue range o f the spectrum (Excitation
max. = 346 nm, Em ission max. = 460 nm).

Scan protocols

Each plate was read using the KSR, the settings used beeing adapted to each series o f plate. In general
five plates at the tim e were m anually prepared for testing. The param eters o f fixed exposure tim e and
o f the data m ining algorithm were set once for a random plate and kept for the whole plate series.
Exam ple o f settings are presented:
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A ssay protocol:
>

Cam era: Q uantix camera32.1

>
>
>

Acquisition mode: Standard

>

Objective: lOx

>

N um ber o f channels: 1

>

Focus channel: 1

>

Label: N uclear

>

Dye: XF93- H oechst

>

Exposure type: Fixed exposure time

>
>

Exposure time: 0.02 seconds
O bject

Identification

Focus mode: Autofocus

method:

Isodata

A utofocus freq: 1

value -0.27
>

threshold.

Scan limits- m inim um fields
per well: 48

>

Scan limits- M inim um object
for well: 1500

In this section, there are three im portant settings to observe. First the exposure tim e had to be constant
for each well as the intensity am plitude read is dependent on this param eter. Secondly, the KSR

is set

in order to generate enough im ages per well so that the num ber o f cells used for the follow ing analysis
is large enough for statistical significance and constant from well to well. Last, the autofocus was set to
use the 4 corner wells o f the plate giving the best consensus for the w hole plate reading.
Kinetic protocol:
>

Kinetics mode: well mode

>

Kinetic type: kinetic cycles

>

Cycle timing: as fast as possible

>

Time point: 1

>

Store image set for: every Kinetic Cycle

This section denotes that each well will be processed only once per plate. For instance, the KSR can be
used for the analysis o f living cells. In this case, the user might need to scan each well several tim es to
track cell changes (such as m otility) occurring during a certain period o f time.
Plate protocol:
>

Selected assay protocol: indicates the nam e o f the assay protocol previously described.

>

Selected kinetic protocol: indicates the nam e o f the kinetic protocol previously described.

>

Selected plate type: C ostar thin 96

This section sum m arises all the settings to be used during the scanning process. The type o f plate is o f
m ajor im portance as different m akes o f plate will have slightly different well bottom w idths which
need to be taken into account to im prove the quality and speed o f the cam era focus (along the Z axis).
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5.3.4. Screening of compounds for effects on the microtubule network
(HCA setting)
Stage 4 plate set up

The last MDG screen consisted of the following selection o f compounds: MDG27, MDG29, MDG30,
MDG31, MDG32, MDG35, MDG36, MDG40, MDG41, MDG42, MDG43, MDG44, IV1DG45,
MDG49, MDG61. Each compound was tested at lOnM. Negative controls consisted o f ethanol-treated,
DMSO-treated and untreated cells. Positive controls were also tested at 10fj,M concentration and
compounds selected were: nocodazole, taxol, combretastatin A-4 and PBOX6. Each well was
replicated thrice and the assay was repeated three independent times.

E xperim ental protocol

Cells were seeded, treated and their nuclei were stained as described in the cell cycle section. Next,
the following protocol was applied:
>

Cells were washed^once.

>

Cells membranes were permeabilised using 1OOuL of PERM solution® and left for 5 min.

>

Cells were using lOOuL of BLOCK soiution*^ and left for 30 min.

>

Cells were washed'*once.

>

Cell microtubules were stained using lOOjiL of Antibody solution® and left in dark in the cold
room at 5°C for 18 hours.

>

Cells were washed'* three consecutive times.

>

Wells were filled in with 200|j,L o f PBS solution^ wrapped in tin foil and conserved in a cold
room at 5°C.

Wash solution: immunofluorescence wash buffer, consisted of PBS solution^* mixed with 0.01%
Tween-20.
®:PERM solution: permeabilisation buffer consisted of 0.3% w/v Triton X I00, 5 % w/v bovine serum
albumine in PBS solution'*.
*^:BLOCK solution: blocking buff'er consisted o f 5% 5% v/v Bovine Serum Albumine in PBS solution^.
Antibody solution: consisted o f monoclonal Anti-P-Tubulin-Cy3 antibody produced in mouse. It was
made up clone TUB 2.1 (see appendix of chapter 4 for sequence) purified immunoglobulin and the
stock solution was made up 0.01 M phosphate buffered-saline, containing 1% bovine serum albumin
and 15 mM sodium azide, pH 7.4. The antibody recognizes all five isoforms o f P-tubulin (Pl-P5)^^. ft
reacts with the P-Lc and P-Sc fragments in the carboxy-terminal part o f p-tubulin in immunoblotting.
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reacts with the p-Lc and P-Sc fragm ents in the carboxy-term inal part o f p -tubulin in im m unoblotting.
The stock solution was then diluted 1:200 in BLOCK solution and preserved in the dark at 5°C. This
dye fluoresces in the red. (Excitation max. = 545 nm. Em ission max. = 565 nm).

Scan protocols

Each plate was read using the KSR and the settings used were adapted for each plate. Exam ple o f
settings are presented :
Assay protocol:
Camera: Q uantix camera32.1

Exposure type: Fixed exposure time

A cquisition mode: Standard

O bject

Focus mode: A utofocus

Sigm aThreshold, A lgorithm

A utofocus freq: 1

0.99

Objective: 20x

Min O bject per well: 100.

Identification

method:
value: -

N um ber o f channels: 3
Focus channel: 3
A nalogously to the previously described assay protocol, the exposure tim e was chosen to be constant
for each well along a particular channel (the exposure tim e can be different for channel! and channel
3). As the objective used was 20X, the m inim um num ber o f objects per well was reduced to 100
providing the acquisition to m inim ise m em ory storage. The focus channel was done on channel 3
which corresponded to the tubulin antibody reading to optim ize the image for cytoskeletal m orphology
analysis. Channel 1 was set to read the nuclei to be used as reference for the object determ ination in the
analysis and channel 2 was reading the sam e w avelength as channel 3. Channel 2 was used as a virtual
extra channel used by the m orphology bioapplication in order to obtain output features concerning the
entire cell inform ation such as the w hole cell surface w hich channel three in the bioapplication does
not provide.
The Kinetic and plate protocol settings w ere adapted for the present biological assessm ent which
required three channels.

5.3.5 IC 50 value determination
DATA sorting

The percentage o f cells in the G2 phase o f the cell cycle was used to determ ine IC50 values for the
com pounds tested. As com m only done in the HTS area

to exam ine the reliability o f these
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a cco rd in g to their n u cleu s total intensity. T h e total in tensity read per c e ll n u cleu s w a s restricted to 10 %
m a xim u m d ev ia tio n from the m ean o f the in ten sity o f the sa m e w h o le ce ll n u cleu s. In ad dition , for
each con cen tration tested a m inim u m o f 4 p oints w a s used up to a m axim u m o f 9 p oin ts and at least 8
d ifferen t co n cen tration s w ere used to evalu ate the IC 50.

Dose response fit

Each d ru g’s data w a s n orm alised per plate u sin g the corresp o n d in g appropriate so lv e n t w e ll v a lu es as
a b a selin e (0% drug re sp o n se ) and the p o sitiv e con trol resp o n se as the m axim u m o f th e cu rve. A fter
n orm alisation o f the resp o n ses (Y a x is) and transform ation o f the con cen tra tio n s (X a x is) into a
logarith m ic sc a le , th e data w a s fitted to the standard d o se resp on se cu rve w ith the fo llo w in g equation:

P B O X cu rv es and N o c o d a z o le curve; S ig m o id a l d o se-re sp o n se

Y = B ottom + (T o p -B o tto m ) / (1 + 10^ ((L o g IC 5 0 -X )))

M D G cu rves; S ig m o id a l d o se-re sp o n se (variab le slo p e)

Y = B ottom + (T o p -B o tto m ) / (1 + 1 0 ^ ((L o g lC 5 0 -X )* S lo p e ))

X is the logarithm o f con centration . Y is the resp onse; Y starts at the B ottom and g o e s to the Top w ith a
sig m o id sh ape.
R e g r essio n s and cu rve fittin gs w ere a cc o m p lish ed u sin g GraphPad Prism software'^^.

5.3.6 Tubulin polymerisation assay
M icrotu b u les are in trin sically d yn am ic p o ly m ers, but d o not h ave a sim p le eq u ilib riu m . T h ey
p o ly m erise and d ep o ly m e rise by the reversib le addition and lo ss o f tubulin d im ers at the en d s o f the
m ircrotub ules. T h e a sse m b ly o f purified b o v in e tubulin w a s m onitored u sin g the C y to D Y N A M IX
Screen T M S

T h is a ssa y u ses a 9 6 -w e ll plate form at w ith 3 0 0 n g o f > 9 9 % purified b o v in e brain

tubulin in each w e ll. T h e tubulin ( I m g , in ly o p h ilize d form at) w a s resu sp en d ed on ice in 3 3 0 |il o f iceco ld G -P E M b uffer (8 0 m M P ip er a zin e-N ,N ’-b is[2 -eth a n es u lfo n ic acid] seq u iso d iu m salt (P IP E S ) pH
6 .9 , 0 .5 m M M g C l 2 , Im M E G T A , Im M gu an id in e triphosphate (G T P ), 5% (w /v ) g ly c e r o l) and left on
ice for 1 m in u te to a llo w for co m p lete resu sp en sio n . 1 0 |il o f lOX strength o f each co m p o u n d tested
m ade up in G -P E M b uffer w a s pipetted into a h a lf area 9 6 -w e ll plate prew arm ed to 3 7 °C . A 100^1
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ice for 1 m inute to allow for com plete resuspension. 10),il o f lOX strength o f each com pound tested
m ade up in G-PEM buffer was pipetted into a h alf area 96-well plate prewarm ed to 37°C. A 100^1
volum e o f tubulin was pipetted into the designated w ells o f the prewarm ed plate. It is im portant for the
total pipetting to be less than 30 seconds from start to finish. The assay was conducted at 37°C and
tubulin

polym erisation

was

follow ed

turbidim etrically

at

340nm

in

a

Spectram ax

340PC

spectrophotom eter (M olecular Devices). The absorbance was m easured at 30 second intervals for 1
hour.

5.3.7. Cell culture
Growth and maintenance

M CF-7 (Hum an Caucasian breast adenocarcinom a cells) were obtained from the European Collection
o f Cell C ultures (ECACC). M CF-7 cells w ere grown at 37°C under a hum idified atm osphere o f 95%
0 2 and 5% C 0 2 . They were m aintained in com plete medium (87% M inim um Essential M edium
(M EM ), 10% (v/v) Foetal C a lf Serum (FC S), 1% o f 2mM L-glutam ine, 1% 100|ag/ml gentam ycin, 1%
(v/v) non-essential am ino acids.
They were seeded in 75cm^ flasks in 20ml o f m edium or in 175cm^ flasks in 30ml o f medium.
C onfluent cultures were passaged 1:3, tw ice weekly to be finally discarded after 30 passages.

Cryopreservation

M CF-7 cells were grown to a state o f sub-confluency, harvested, counted and centrifuged. The pellet
was resuspended in 1ml o f a m ixture o f FCS and dim ethyl sulphoxide (D M SO ) (9:1) then transferred
into 1.5ml cryotubes which w ere placed at -20°C for 2 hours and then at -80°C for3 hours. The storage
o f cells was done in a liquid nitrogen vessel. W hen required, an aliquot o f cells was rem oved from the
liquid nitrogen vessel, rapidly thaw ed and resuspended in 10ml o f com plete m edium , the cell
suspension w as centrifuged at 500xg for 5 minutes, the m edium containing DM SO was discarded, the
pellet was resuspended in com plete m edium and the cells were seeded in tissue culture flasks

5.3.8 Cell count
Cells were counted for seeding using a haem ocytom eter as follows:
A clean coverslip was placed over the haem ocytom eter’s surface, a 10-20|il volum e o f cell suspension
was pipetted under the cover slip m aking sure not to overfill the volum e underneath the coverslip so as
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th e left or to p b o u n d ary are co u n ted , w h ile th o se th at touch o r are outside the low er o r right hand
bou n d ary are not co u n ted . T h e v o lu m e o f cell su spension that w ill occu p y one m edium sq uare is:
0.04 mm^ (0.02 mm^ x 0.1 m m ) o r 4.0 xlO'^ ml.
- T h ere are 25 o f th e m edium squ ares, w hich to tals a volum e o f IxlO"* ml.
- Total cell c o n cen tratio n in th e original su sp en sion (in cells/m l) is then:
cells/m l = total c o u n t in th e 25 m edium sq u ares x IxlO'*.
- V iable cell n u m b e r can be d eterm in ed by co u n tin g the n u m b er o f cells th at exclu d e a dye such as
T rypan B lue. A v iab le cell p o ssesses an intact cell m em brane and therefo re does not allow uptake o f
Trypan Blue.
- A su sp en sio n o f cells is diluted 1:5 w ith T rypan blue and the n u m b er o f cells e x c lu d in g and including
th e dye is co u n ted g iv in g a n u m b er o f v iab le and n o n-viable cells.

5.3.9 Preparation of drug solutions
P rior to testin g , all d ru g s w ere d isso lv ed in D M S O o r ethanol d e p en d in g on th e ir solubility. T he initial
stock co n c e n tra tio n aim ed w as o f IOn,M alth o u gh due to so lu b ility issues for som e co m p o u n d s it w as
n ecessary to red u ce the stock co n cen tratio n th rough a series o f successive d ilu tio n s. S o m etim es
prom o te c o m p o u n d d isso lu tio n , m ix tu res w ere w arm ed up using a w ater bath at

to

a m axim um

tem p eratu re o f 50°C to m in im ise co m p o u n d deco m p o sitio n . D rugs not g o ing into solution w ere
d iscard ed from fu rth e r testing.

5.5 Results
5.5 1 HCA ceil cycle analysis validation
A s the assay d ev elo p ed in th e p resen t w ork w as the first attem p t undertaken on site in m easu rin g cell
cycle arrest u sin g high th ro u g h p u t flu o rescen ce m icroscopy, it w as firstly n ecessary to perform
o p tim isatio n an d v alid atio n steps.

Determination of optimal cell and dye concentrations

T he first o p tim isa tio n step co n sisted o f th e d eterm in atio n o f th e optim al cell seed in g d en sity and dye
c o n cen tratio n s fo r nuclei staining. A range o f d iv erse cell and stain concen tratio n w ere tested to
ascertain the b est c o m b in atio n . T h e ratio o f th e n u m b er o f cells classified in the G1 ph ase o v er the G2
phase o f th e cell c y c le (G 1 /G 2 ) w as used as th e d ecisive param eter. N eg ativ e co ntrol ratios (Gl/G2„eg,
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ascertain the best com bination. The ratio o f the num ber o f cells classified in the G l phase over the G 2
phase o f the cell cycle ( G 1 / G 2 ) was used as the decisive parameter. N egative control ratios ( G l/G 2 „ e g ,
solvent treated cells) and positive control ratios ( ( G l/ G 2 p o s ), N ocodazole) at various concentrations)
were

plotted

against various com binations o f cell and dye concentrations.

Subsequently, a

concentration o f 3x10'* cells/m L and 10|ig/m L o f nucleus stain showed the best separation between all
tested controls.

Nocodazole, positive control

N ocodazole was chosen as positive control, therefore in order to validate the com plete IC50
evaluation m ethod, it was essential to estim ates the nocodazole IC50 value for the same assay under
the same conditions. N ocodazole was tested over a range o f concentrations and Figure 5.6 illustrates a
random set o f profiles am ong the m ultiple results obtained.
The typical healthy profile o f M CF-7 untreated cells was retrieved with the main peak o f cells in G1
and a sm aller G2 peak. N onetheless the S phase contained m ore cells than expected. The analysis o f
the m any hundred profiles obtained in the present work showed that this over-estim ation o f S cells was
constant. This feature is specific to the technology o f the present assay. O ther work carried out with the
KSR showed the same overestim ation in S phase classified cells. However, the typical shift o f the main
peak to G2 phase observed for N ocodazole-treated cells was successfully detected. N ocodazole has the
property o f binding tubulin in the colchicine site preventing the separation o f the tw o daughter cells
after mitosis. This explains the increased num ber o f cells found in G2 and the decreased total num ber
o f cells once apoptosis is initiated.
Previous work undertaken with nocodazole

at 10j.iM using M CF-7 cells after 16 hours treatm ent

showed -5 0 % o f cells arrested in G2 com pared to 10 to 30 % for vehicle treated cells^*. This assay was
carried out using FACS technology. The present work estim ated a sim ilar percentage o f cells in G2
follow ing nocodazole treatm ent. The percentage o f cells in the G2 phase was subsequently fitted to
determ ine a nocodazole 1C50 values. The average 1C50 value was 4.5)j,M +/- 3.72 w as calculated using
three independent experim ents. This is consistent with previous reports from other independent groups:
An IC 50 o f 3.20|iM ^’ for M CF-7 tubulin inhibition was calculated using the ratio (neuronal
tubulin/cancer cell tubulin); an IC 50 o f

for M CF-7 mp53 cells treated for 8h and in

com bination with another com pounds. H ow ever a fluorescence m icroscopy technique w as used to
detect m itotic cells and the full effect was observed for 40)o,M; an IC 50 value betw een 5-7,5)j,M^' for
A0549 cells treated for 24h w here the IC50 calculation w as based on Rb phosphorylation m easurem ent
and cells in G l phase.
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N ocodazole
60 1

50

-

40

-

DMSO

30

-

6 25

20

-

c e lls

12.5

P h a se of th e cell cycle

F ig u re 5.6: N ocodazole cell cycle profiles
On the X axis are the cell cycle phases: ( I ) = (< G l) , (2) = (G l), (3) = (S), (4) = (G 2) and (5) = (> G2). MCF-7
cells w ere treated for 16 hours at a seeding density o f 3x10“ cells/m L and lOng/m L o f nucleus stain as described
in the m ethod section.

5.5 2 The effect of PBOX compounds on the cell cycle profile of MCF-7
cells
PBOX effect on the cell cycle

Follow ing the previous validation, PBOX com pounds were screened under the sam e conditions and
results w ere fitted to the same curve equation used previously. Figure 5.8.a illustrates a random ly
chosen profile am ong all those generated for the P B 0 X 6 active com pound and in Figure 5.7.b, an 1C50
curve fitting is shown.
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PBOX 6 effect upon the ceil cycle
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>G2

C ell cycle phase

(a)

PBOX 6, Sigmoidal dose response curve

EC50 2.'^6e-006
R2 0.90

8

7

6

5

4

3

log Conceiitration

(b)
Figure 5.7: PBOX 6 effects on the ceil cycle
(a) PBOX6 cell cycle profiles for different concentrations o f drug and (b) PBOX6 IC50 curve.
MCF-7 cells were treated for 16 hours at a seeding density o f 3x10'* cells/mL and lOng/mL o f nucleus stain as
described in the method section.

Figure 5.7.a profiles slightly underestimated the percentage o f cells per phase o f the cell cycle when
compared to the previous performed with FACS.^^ However, the general trends and separation between
diverse concentrations were still observed. Furthermore, every plate was normalized for calculation o f
the 1C 50 value which concurred with a viability assay published where P B0X6 showed an IC 50
value from 1 to 2.3nM^.
The errors inherent to the HCA assay prevented us from ranking accurately PBOX compound
potencies. Alternatively, compounds were categorized in activity classes namely: active {cf. Table 5.5 ),
intermediate active {cf. Table 5.6) and inactive {cf. Table 5.7) PBOX.
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IC50

G2/M

Apoptosis

Test

test

(test 2)

(test 1)

Error
PBOX ID

in viM
in

ij M

(test 2)
P B 0X 3

4.78

2.32

0.9

active

YES

PBOX4

4.02

3.84

0.5

active

YES

PBOX5

3.38

1.88

0.9

active

YES

PB0X 6

2.98

1.70

0.9

active

YES

PB0X 7

4.02

2.43

0.9

active

YES

PB0X 8

3.10

2.43

0.7

active

YES

PBO X9

15.75

12.30

0.5

active

Y ES

PBOX 15

1.49

ND

1.0

active

YES

PBOX 16

2.58

2.57

0.8

active

YES

PBO X 68

80.75

59.25

0.6

active

Y ES

PBO X70

2.96

2.80

0.7

active

YES

PB0X 71

3.01

2.64

0.8

active

YES

G2/M

Apoptosis

Test

Test

(test 2)

(test 1)

Table 5.5: PBOX active IC50 values.

1C50
Error
PBOX ID

in

ij M

in yM
(test 2)
PBO X32

20.25

20.25

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

NO

PBO X43

11.60

11.60

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

NO

PBO X 46

73.20

56.80

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

NO

PBO X 66

79.05

50.95

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

NO

PBO X 67

96.50

53.50

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

NO

PBOX72

86.20

43.80

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

ND

PBOX78

71.85

48.15

< 0 .5

Interm ediate

ND

Table 5.6: PBOX with showing intermediate activity.
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G2/M

A poptosis

Test

Test

(test 2)

(test 1)

PBOXI

inactive

NO

PB0X 2

inactive

PBOX 12

G2/M

A poptosis

Test

Test

(test 2)

(test 1)

PBOX48

inactive

NO

NO

PB O X 69

inactive

Y ES

inactive

YES

PBOX73

inactive

ND

PB 0X 21

inactive

NO

PBOX74

inactive

ND

PBOX23

inactive

NO

PBOX75

inactive

ND

PBOX24

inactive

NO

PBOX79

inactive

ND

PBOX25

inactive

YES

PBOX80

inactive

ND

PBOX26

inactive

NO

PB0X 81

inactive

ND

PBOX27

inactive

YES

PBOX82

inactive

ND

PBO X 31

inactive

NO

PBOX83

inactive

ND

PBOX33

inactive

NO

PBOX84

inactive

ND

PBOX34

inactive

NO

PBOX85

inactive

ND

PBOX35

inactive

NO

PBOX86

inactive

ND

PBOX38

inactive

NO

PBO X65a

inactive

NO

PBOX42

inactive

NO

P B O X 65b

inactive

Y ES

PBOX ID

PBOX ID

T ab le 5.7: PBO X that did not show any activity.
•

T he IC50 values correspond to the G2/1VI effect detected after 16 hours treatm ent on M CF-7 cells. C ells
w ere seeded density o f 3x104 cells/m L and 10^g/m L o f nucleus stain as described in the m ethod section

■

The error colum n represents the 1C50 deviation fi-om the m ean o f all experim ents.

■

The

■

G 2/M test correspond to PBO X classification: active, interm ediate or inactive.

■

The apoptosis colum n corresponds to an apoptotic test carried-out by co-w orkers on H L60 cells with

is the correlation factor o f the data to the corresponding fitted IC50 curve.

lOijM drug for 16 hours. N D stands for N ot D eterm inated.

All o f the tables, denoted Tables 5.5 a, b and c, present a supplem entary colum n related to an
apoptosis test carried out by M. M e Gee. This test, denoted test 1, w as a first qualitative evaluation o f
apoptosis w hereas the present work, denoted test 2, was a more quantitative classification o f
com pounds’ influences on cell division. Indeed, test 1, m easured the quantity o f apoptotic cells by
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direct observation o f drug treated cells under a m icroscope. In this test, the decision to count a cell as
either apoptotic or healthy was entirely dependent on the experim entalist’s assessm ent o f subtle
m orphological features. PBOX 9 (highlighted in bold characters) classified as active in the present test,
obtained a large uncertainty com pared to the rest o f PBOX com pounds classified actives. N onetheless,
the principal com ponent analysis (PCA) carried out in C hapter 3, suggested PBOX9 as active. In the
case o f concerning PBOX68 that also obtained a large error, the PCA suggested it as interm ediate.
These com pounds were classified as actives within some uncertainty. The large errors were probably
due to the concentration range used for the screening which was kept unchanged for all PBOX.
Therefore, for com pounds weakly actives this concentration range was not optimal to cover the full
1C50 curve.

PBO X qualitative apoptotic m easurem ent

As, both PBOX com pounds and nocodazole can engender cell death through an apoptotic pathway, an
attem pt to detect apoptotic specific m orphological changes on nuclei, was carried out. Figure 5.8
illustrates a set o f images obtained with the KSR at lOx m agnification o f stained nuclei respectively
treated with vehicle (solvent), nocodazole and PBOX6 at 10|i,M.

Vehicle

10)xM N ocodazole

10n,M P B O X 6

Figure 5.8: Example of images from scanned cell nuclei.
MCF-7 cells were treated for 16 hours and seeded density of 3x10'' cells/mL and lOng/mL of nucleus stain
(Hoescht) as described in the Method Section.

The total num ber o f cells was found to decrease with the various treatm ents and the percentage o f more
intense spots per image increased. The more intense a nucleus’ stain is, the more it fluoresced, the more
dye it contained, hence, the more DNA the nucleus contained. Thus, the cell division was stopped by
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preventing the cells from separating the duplicated genetic inform ation into two daughter cells. The
kineticscan reader coupled to its bioapplication has the ability to assess changes in a large num ber o f
m orphological features o f the nuclei, (m ore than 20 features calculated in total). These features can
represent subtle changes that cannot be detect with the human eye. Some o f these features are
dem onstrated in Figure 5.9 w hich illustrates the m ost variable m orphological features after drug
treatm ents when com pared to untreated cells.

N uclei m o rp h o lo g ical fe a tru re s
60
- ^ e th a n o l

N ocodazole

— P B 0X 6

-^ P B O X 1 5

PB0X 16

Figure 5.9: Morphological nuclei changes.
MCF-7 cells were treated for 16 hours at 15nM concentration o f various drugs, at a seeding density o f 3x10'*
cells/m L and lO^g/mL o f nucleus stain

The four drugs tested elicited a sim ilar profile com pared to the vehicle (ethanol) profile. As expected
the total num ber o f object (object per field /lO in Figure 5.9) and here nucleus, decreases due to the
drug treatm ent’s antiproliferative effects but also could be from cytotoxic’. The sub-population o f cells
having a nucleus mean area higher (high area) than m ost o f the cells increases with drug treatm ent. The
same observation can be made for their perim eters (high perim eter). These could be apoptotic features
such as the enlargem ent o f the nucleus and its m ore convoluted m em brane. However, these
m easurem ents could also represent polyploid cells. Polyploid cells are cells having m ore than one
nucleus and usually are observed with drugs toxicity. Very sim ilar changes in nuclei m orphology have
previously been m easured by Pfizer for toxicity^"* assessm ent. Features such as low, skew, mean
entropy and mean difference density w hich also increase with drug treatm ent could be specific to
apoptosis. They all translate the same phenom ena, the nuclear material is no longer hom ogenously
distributed inside the nuclei so that the genetic inform ation (stained DNA) is disordered. As explained
in this C hapter’s Introduction, one o f the phases o f apoptosis involves DNA digestion into fragm ents,
ultim ately packed into vesicles including changes such as karyorhexis and pyknosis. Pyknotic
chrom atin

appears as

characteristic

crescent-shaped

“caps” under light m icroscopy

(densely
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heterochrom atic regions). Figure 5.10 illustrates at a bigger m agnification the DNA changes involved
in apoptosis.

(a) Untreated cells

(b) N ocodazole 10|o.M

F ig u re 5.10: M orphology o f apoptotic nuclei.
C om posite im age o f 2 channels at x 4 0 m agnification, (a) S olven t treated cells, (b ) N o co d a z o le treated cells. In
blue tubulin and in green D N A . M C F-7 cells w ere treated for 2 4 hours, nuclei and cytosk eleton were stained as
described in the m ethod section.

The squared nuclei are selected as representative o f the apoptotic nuclei described earlier.
This HCA assay is consequently prom ising in detecting antiproliferative effects linked to G2 arrest and
apoptosis if all suitable features are to be calculated sim ultaneously The next step consisted o f
screening the new ly obtained com pounds, to assess their effect upon cancer cells.

5.5 3 The effect of MDGs on the cell cycle profile of MCF-7 cells
MDG com pounds prim ary screening or stage 2 , consisted o f testing all com pounds at 2
concentrations and determ ining the percentage o f cells in the G2 phase. C om pounds dem onstrated to
have arrested cells in the G2/M phase com pared to the negative controls were kept for further testing.
This w as evaluated by calculated all ratios o f M DG G2 cells over negative control G2 cells. Table 5.8
sum m arises the results for all com pounds which showed activity and in red is m arked the one which
w ere retained for further testing.
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RATIO (G 2 cp d / G 2 neg)

RATIO (G 2 cpd / G 2 neg)

LOW C O N C E N T R A T IO N

HIGH C O N C E N T R A T IO N

N oc o d a zo le

1.2

1.6

M DG49

ND

1.5

MDG45

1.1

1.6

M DG44

1.1

1.6

M D G 43

ND

1.4

M DG42

ND

2.6

MDG4I

ND

1.5

M DG40

ND

1.7

M DG39

ND

1.1

M DG36

ND

1.7

MDG35

1.2

1.8

MDG32

1.2

1.6

MDG31

ND

2.0

M DG30

1.0

1.1

M DG29

1.0

2.6

M DG27

ND

2.2

T able 5.8; Stage 3, M D G com pounds first filter.
N o c o d a z o le high concentration 2 5 n M and lo w lOfiM, M D G high concentration 5 0 n M and low 10(iM, N D : N o t
Determinated.

The subsequent step or stage 3, consisted o f the evaluation o f actual potencies for the M D G s potent
com pounds. In the context o f the MDG screening, testing only to retrieve G2 cells using the m ethod
described in the previous section could be m isleading and could lead to the generation o f to false
positive com pounds. Indeed, the previously classified cells as G2 cells, was actually com bining both
arrested cells and m itotic cells. As a subset o f the m ost potent PBOX com pounds had already been
investigated by co-w orkers and dem onstrated by diverse parallel techniques to be apoptotic, and so the
extrapolation m ade on the tracked G2 cells was not m isleading. The previous screen aim ed to classify
PBO X analogue potencies and these were m ore likely when activity was detected to follow the same
apoptotic pathways than the thoroughly investigated PBOX 15, PBOX 16 and P B 0 X 6 actives. In the
context o f M DG com pounds, the screen undertaken was the first activity assessm ent. Therefore,
classifying all G2 cells together was overestim ating a still potential anti-m itotic effect. In an attem pt to
overcom e this, IC50 values representing a decrease in nuclei were calculated in parallel. These IC50s
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were based on the total number o f cells detected independently o f their cell cycle phase. A projection o f
all IC50 values calculated is illustrated in figure 5.11.

MDG 1C 50s

a>

MDGs classes in the
95 % confidence
interval:

<^nn
nn
500.00

SJ

s

400.00

♦ < 1 uM

u

_C 300.00
c •o
g S
onn nn
lO 200.00
O
o 100.00 ^
3

iS

■ < 5 uM
<10 uM

„
^

- < 25 uM
♦ < 50 uM

0.00
0.00

20.00

40.00

60.00

80.00

100.00

120.00

□>i00uM

G2/M 1C 50 in uM

Figure 5.11: MDG_antiproliferative and G2 IC50 values
MCF-7 cells were treated for 24hours, nuclei as described in the method section

hi figure 5.11, on the Y axis are the IC50 values fo r the reduction in cell nuclei and on the X axis G 2/M
IC50 values are projected. N o errors bars were displayed on this graph fo r more clarity. Compounds
w hich are found close to the o rig in o f the graph (0, 0) present the smaller values fo r both lC50s. The
smaller the IC50 value the more active is a compound. In addition M D G compounds sim ila rly to the
previous PBO X compounds were classified per range o f activity according to the 0 2 1C50 maximum
error. A n example o f m isleading conclusions w ould be compounds marked in green w hich correspond
to G2 IC50s < 50|j,M but do not present a potent anti-proliferative effect, >IOO|iM {e.g. Table5.9
MDG27). C om bining the data fo r both effects seemed therefore the best compromise fo r making
conclusions on activity. Table 5.9 lists all the M D G lC50s calculated. M D G 6 I was added in the
fo llo w in g screen as it was not available fo r the prim ary screen, (stage 2)..
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G 2/M IC 50 in

R eduction in nuclei num ber IC 50 in ^iM

M DGs
IC50

Error

R2

0.68

15.29

7.16

0.87

0.00

0.67

76.66

25.84

0.87

0.42

0.81

9.86

5.74

0.95

G 2 Class

1C50

Error

MDG31

< 1 uM

0.02

0.00

M D G35

< 1 uM

0.05

M DG43

< 5 uM

0.74

ID

M D G32

< 5 uM

1.96

1.52

0.87

73.67

27.13

0.93

M D G42

< 5 uM

1.41

ND

0.95

8.94

0.72

0.77

M D G36

<10 uM

4.24

3.47

0.76

43.38

2.65

0.93

M D G44

<10 uM

8.95

0.62

0.91

10.57

0.53

0.96

M D G 49

< 2 5 uM

6.27

6.11

0.79

8.55

0.58

0.78

MDG41

< 2 5 uM

9.43

4.31

0.85

102.36

79.74

0.69

M DG45

< 5 0 uM

19.07

15.09

0.62

46.31

20.35

0.96

M DG 27

<50uM

24.13

10.76

0.84

inactive

ND

0.63

MDG61

< 5 0 uM

33.86

12.85

0.79

365.60

ND

0.62

M D G 29

<50uM

39.07

4.28

0.90

inactive

ND

0.10

M DG 30

< 100 uM

40.82

30.74

0.61

inactive

ND

0.43

M DG 39

< 100 uM

39.94

12.90

0.93

343.22

304.28

0.93

M DG 40

> 100 uM

162.71

114.19

0.95

229.84

195.66

0.90

T able 5.9: M DG 1C50 values for G 2/M and reduction in cell nuclei in |iM .
M C F-7 cells w ere treated for 24hours, nuclei as described in the m ethod section
ND: N ot determ ined.

Com pounds with 1C50 antiproliferative/cytotoxic < 200^M (error included) and G 2/M IC50 values <
50nM (error included) w ere then tested on tw o Chronic M yeloid Leukaem ia (C M L ) cell lines
(L A M A 84 and K 562) by S. Bright. C om pounds w ere tested at different concentration for 48h. Results
are presented in figure 5.15 w ere the percentage o f apoptosis was the number o f cells detected in preGl
phase by FACS.
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L ^M A 84
100-1
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(a)
(b)
Figure 5.12: Active compounds tested on leukaemia cell lines.(a) LAMA85 cells and (b) K562 cells. Bars are
mean of the percentage of cells found in pre-Gl of at least 3 independent experiments and error bars correspond
to standard errors. Cells were treated for 48 hours and analysed by FACS.

It was preferable to test all these compounds at the chosen concentration o f 50|iM for comparisons
purposes but due too solubility problems MDG42 and MDG44 attained their maximum concentration
respectively at 20pM and 25viM. All the MDG compounds tested demonstrated to induce apoptosis on
LAMA84 cells but elicited less potent effect in the respectively highly resistant K562 cells. The
apoptotic test carried out demonstrated MDG36 as the most promising o f these compounds as it
showed activity for both cell lines. Four compounds denoted MDG42, MDG44 and MDG45 showed
promising results. All MDG actives were then examined for their effect on the MT network, stage 4.

5.5 4 HCA for tubulin effect detection and validation
In order to assess the compound effect on the MT network, a reliable assay using HCA was
developed. The first step as usual consisted in validating the protocol. To do so, several suitable
positive control drugs were screened at a concentration o f 10|j,M. Subsequently MCF-7 nuclei and
tubulin were stained, scanned and analysed. Nocodazole and combretastatin were chosen as positive
controls in order to represent the destabilizing effects on MTs while taxol was used to represent the
stabilizing effects. PB 0X 6 has previously been shown to destabilize MTs and was therefore included
in the compound library as a “hidden active” or “decoy” . None o f the positive control wells were used
for the settings o f either the scanning process (KSR) or the analysis parameters. Figure 5.16 illustrates
images obtained for the control drugs and PBOX6.

Nocodazole
10 mM

Taxol
10 pM

PBOX 6
10 (j M

Combretastatin A-4
10 mM

Figure 5.2: Controls images from KSR at x 20 magnificence.
On the composite images, in red tubulin staining and in blue nuclei staining.
A ll compounds were tested for 24 hours at 10|xM concentration as described in the Methods Section.

DMSO
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Figure 5.13 presents tw o rows o f pictures, in the first row is presented the com posite images showing
in blue the nuclei and in red MTs whilst images in the second row illustrate only tubulin staining. At
first sight, some differences can be seen am ongst the variously treated cells. Vehicle wells, i.e. DM SO
images, present cells in a shape recalling cats’ eyes shape m ost likely to correspond to m itotic cells.
Indeed, the bipolar spindle is formed between tw o m icrotubule organising centres during the prophase
and are eventually pulled to opposite poles during anaphase. Thus, the few round cells are most likely
to be G1 or S cells. This m agnification how ever does not perm it a conclusion to be m ade on the exact
phase o f the cell cycle. N onetheless, a shape com parison am ong the diverse positive controls is
sufficiently inform ative. N ocodazole treated cells present a more extended general shape showing
poorly organized MTs. Nocodazole cells are more dense and on som e cells, a star shape can be seen. In
Com bretastatin treated cells these shapes are more accentuated and the apparition o f pseudopodia is
more obvious. Cells are m ore tubulin dense, a characteristic o f the com plete loss o f M T structures.
Taxol treated cells result in m assive M T bundles with MTs found tight close to the nuclei and the
general M T shape is sim ilar to a planet ring. Finally, P B 0 X 6 treated cells present a more dense
cytoskeleton with the appearance o f some pseudopodia. These features elicited by PBOX6 would
correspond to disorganised MTs. The qualitative analysis o f P B 0 X 6 treated cells, correctly classify
PBOX6 as a destabilising agent. In order to screen considerable num ber o f m olecules, it is necessary to
be able to quantify these qualitative observations.
To assess MT effects on more than 50 m orphological features issuing from the stained MTs and nuclei
were m easured for all control drugs. These features can be categorised according to the com partm ent
they describe, such as the nucleus, the entire cell or the cytoskeleton. Representative features are
illustrated in Figure 5.14, w here all features were norm alised to untreated cells. No m orphological
feature in relation with whole cell or the nuclei was able to distinguish the different drugs. However,
m orphological features in relation to the M T network (read in channel 3) follow ing the tubulin staining
were able to differentiate not only drug treated cells from negative controls but also different categories
o f drugs {i.e. polym erising and depolym erising). In particular, the quantity o f fibres detected and their
distribution within the cell, were capable o f separating all drugs from negative controls giving opposite
tendency according to the effect upon MTs. P B 0 X 6 nocodazole and com bretastatin values are inferior
to negative controls, as their MTs are more spread within the cell while taxol value was found superior
as MTs are m ore concentrated around the nuclei
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• PBOXB
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Figure 5.14: Effect of MTA on cell parameters following tubulin staining.
Features were normalized against the untreated cells. All compounds were tested for 24 hours at IO|iM
concentration as described in the Methods Section.

On the basis o f this analysis, M D G compounds were physically screened and images analysed in
order to detect potential anti tubulin drugs or anti mitotic agents involving sim ilar effect to the control
M TA s.

5.5 5 Screening by H C A o f M D G compounds for effect on the M T network
According to the validation study, the most powerful feature for separating active drugs from negative
controls and separating drugs w ith “opposite effect” appeared to be

the mean difference density

detected in channel 3 (tubulin antibody emission). As a consequence o f this caracteristic was chosen to
rank all the M D G s as illustrated in Figure 5.15.

MDGs,tubulin effect screen
g

250

0)

c

X

200

Figure 5.15: M DG Mean difference o f tubulin stain intensity density.
All compounds were tested for 24 hours at 10|xM concentration as described in the Methods Section.
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This analysis was able to retrieve P B0X 6 as the hidden active yet it detected only one compound as
active: MDG61 (coloured in yellow) which was expected to behave as a destabiliser. Nonetheless, two
compounds MDG41 and MDG36 (coloured in yellow) were showing a slight difference when
compared to the negative controls yet with overlapping error bars. The full morphological profiles o f
these three compounds, including all tubulin-calculated features, were therefore plotted for further
examination and are presented respectively in figure 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18.

MDG61, tubulin features

—

NOCODAZOLE
TAXOL
COMBRETASTATI^
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Figure 5.16: MDG61 tubulin morphological profile.
MDG41, tubulin features
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Figure 5.17: MDG41 tubulin morphological profile.
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Figure 5.18: MDG36 tubulin morphological profile.
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The features plotted in the three presented profiles are numbers as shown in table 5.7.

Feature

No

M EA N Fibre Total A rea

I

M EAN Fibre A lignm ent

2

M EA N A verage Intensity

3

M EA N Variance Intensity

4

M EAN Skew Intensity

5

M EA N K urtosis Intensity

6

M EA N E ntropy Intensity

7

M EAN D ifference Intensity D ensity

8

M EAN Intensity co-occurrences M ax

9

M EAN Average Radial Intensity

10

Table 5.10: C alculated cytoskeleton m orphological features

MDG61 follows the combretastatin trend amongst all features with the exception o f the first feature,
the fibre total area whilst MDG41 and MDG36 show similar effects to the nocodazole and PBOX6
trends. The difference between these two trends is found in one particular feature: the mean skew
intensity (feature 5). The two vehicle controls used, DMSO and ethanol, are actually also different to
the untreated cells for this same particular feature. Combretastatin, nocodazole and PB 0X 6 were
dissolved in ethanol while Taxol was dissolved in DMSO. The control drugs follow as well the trends
taken by their respective vehicle, with Taxol highly accentuating the variation. Therefore, this feature
variation was attributed to solvent effects and no further conclusion could be made. In this light, two
MDGs were selected for further investigations. The first test undertaken was an “on-targef’ validation
for their suspected destabilizing effect on the MT network. To do so, a tubulin polymerisation assay
was perfomed at one concentration of 20(j,M and results are presented in Figure 5.19. It was decided to
choose MDG36 and MDG41 for the final assay as these compounds had both been shown to induce
apoptosis in C M Lcell {cf. Figure 5.12).
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Tubulin polymerisation assay

Tubulin polymerisation assay

0,3

-G rS

0,25

0.4

0.2
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♦ Taxol
<

0.05

a

DMSO
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3000

-4000 XM DG36
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(a)

♦ Taxol

-400

600

1600

2600

3600
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(b)

Figure 5.19: Tubulin polymerisation assay.
(a) MDG36 results representative o f three separate experiments, (b) MDG41 results representative o f two
separate experiments. Taxol, combretastatin, PB0X6 were tested at lOuM and MDG compounds at 20|iM.
Tubulin polymerisation was determined by measuring the increase in absorbance over time at 340 nm.

Tubulin polym erisation assay showed that MDG41

and M D G 36 as destabiliser agents in the

m icrom olar range yet these compounds were not as potent as P B 0 X 6 . As these compounds were first
pass vHTS hits, this is a particularly encouraging result. Even i f their potencies do not appear to be as
good as expected, these new scaffolds could be used as templates fo r lead optim isation w hich should
deliver compounds w ith enhanced potencies.

5.6. Conclusion
This Section discussed the in vitro biological w ork undertaken to assess both known and potentially
novel apoptotic agent and M TAs. A novel low cost and fast screening method was successfully
developed fo r these identifications. The HCS using cell cycle analysis was able to classify and give a
comprehensive rank o f PBO X compound potencies. The new inform ation issued from these in vitro
studies, permitted an assessment o f a structure activity relationship fo r PBOX compounds w hich was
developed and used in chapter 3. Furthermore, currently, collaborating groups are using these new
findings to further investigate apoptotic pathways in the context o f cancer cell drug resistance. For all
screened compounds, changes o f cell cycle profiles were determined which indicated possible
apoptotic effects fo llo w in g G 2/M arrest pathway. In the future it w ould be desirable to optimise, both
biological and analysis tools, to detect the pre-GI peak. This peak could give a supplementary
indication o f apoptosis. It is com m only measured by FACS analysis where the small fragments o f D N A
w hich contain less than the normal D N A content o f a cell resulting from apoptosis, are detected.
The HCS assay developed fo r cytoskeletal analysis was also successful to screen libraries o f
compounds. This assay based on tubulin staining was not only able to discern between active and
inactive molecules but was also able to classify the actives according to their specific effect on the M T
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network. In total, 17 M DG com pounds showed activity on breast cancer cell lines, o f which the best
w ere M DG31, M DG36, M DG 42, M DG 43, M DG 44, MDG 45, M DG49. In addition, M DG42,
M DG44 and M DG45 also dem onstrated potency at inducing apoptosis in one o f the tested leukaem ia
cell lines (LA M A 84). MDG 61 appeared to be less active on breast cancer cell lines but prom ising
effects should be expected on tubulin binding as it was detected as active by the HCS on tubulin. The
identification o f tubulin as the target o f MDG61 needs further validation. MDG41 showed potency
over the breast cancer cell line and destabilising effect on tubulin polym erisation assay but still more
w ork needs to be com pleted on target. Finally, the m ethod developed here, identified one potent active
denoted M DG36 which showed potency in arresting breast cancer cell in G2/M and induced apoptosis
on tw o resistant leukaem ia cell lines (LA M A 84 and K562). M oreover this com pound was suggested to
bind tubulin and to destabilise the M T netw ork suggesting a sim ilar apoptotic pathway to PBOX6, one
o f the tem plates used to generate the scaffold in C hapter 3.
In a departure from our prim ary objective, the parasite responsible for sleeping sickness
(Trypanosom a) consists o f a unique cell with a plasm a m em brane internally coated by tubulin. This
parasite is resistant to several drugs including antitubulin agents. All com pounds which were tested as
inactives by the diverse set o f the experim ents w ere then retained for potency investigation on
parasites. Indeed, as these m olecules did not kill hum an cells, they could be useful in the context o f
parasite-based illnesses. Therefore, as the tested com pounds were designed to induce apoptosis and
potentially bind tubulin, they w ere tested for anti-proliferative potency against trypanosom es. This
drug recycling step is currently undergoing further exam ination. Yet, three drugs have shown
prom ising results as anti-parasite drugs from this hypothesis.
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General conclusion
In the presented work, the most successful similarity method search retreived the estrogen
receptor p isoform and PDGFR as two potential novel targets for PBOX compounds, suggesting
PBOX compounds application for the research in breast cancer and other cancers associated with
PDGFR activities. The in vitro validation of these two novel potential molecular targets is currently
being assessed.

In addition, the novel computational method developed to correlate tubulin binders with potential
binding sites on tubulin, suggested that PBOX compounds bind in the nucleotidic site. This binding
site has not yet been explored as a potential small drug molecules interaction region and could
permit the discovery o f new anti-mitotic agent as well as direct the design o f optimised PBOX
related structures enhancing their potency. This lead optimisation programme will be followed up
as a new research project within our team.

The discovery o f new leukaemia chemotherapeutic agents has been shown to be more efficient
and complete if cancer medicinal chemical space beyond the traditional “drug-like” and “lead-like”
space subsets are mapped and explored. Following this rationale, the VS campaign undertaken led
to the discovery o f novel hits which were tested in vitro through a novel low cost and fast HCS
method. In total, 17 novel compounds showed activity on breast cancer cell lines and five
compounds demonstrated potency at inducing apoptosis in leukaemia cell lines. In addition, two
compounds showed a destabilising effect on microtubular networks suggesting a similar
mechanistic pathway to PBOX compounds. Compounds tested as inactive on human cancer cell
lines were tested for anti-proliferative activity on the trypanosome parasite responsible for sleeping
illness. Tree compounds showed promising results and are at the present time forming the basis o f
an HRB (Health Research Board) grant application.
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Oncology exploration: charting cancer
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Approaches for the experimental determination of protein-ligand molecular interactions are reliant on
the quality of the compounds being tested. The application of large, randomly designed combinatorial
libraries has given way to the creation of more-focused 'drug-like' libraries. Prior to synthesis, we wish
to screen the potential compounds to remove undesired chemical moieties and to be within a required
range of physiochemical properties. We have used a principal-component analysis (PCA)
computational approach to analyze the 3D descriptor space of active and non-active (hit-like) cancer
medicinal chemistry compounds. We define hit-like those molecules passing the unmodified OpenEye
FILTER program. Our analysis indicates that these compounds occupy quite different regions in space.
Cancer-active compounds exist in a much greater volume of space than generic hit-like space and most
of them fail the commonly applied filters for orally bioavailable drugs. This is of great significance
when designing orally bioavailable cancer target drugs.
The successful application of the processes of virtual and physical
screening for active ligands is totally reliant on the quality of the
molecules being screened. In the simplest terms, if there are no hits
in th e database or com pound library, there is no point in per
forming the screen. Recent years have seen great advances in our
understanding of w hat makes a molecule drug- or lead-like and
cheminformatic treatm ent of screening collections has focused the
atten tio n of discovery research towards drug and lead chemical
space. However, w hen dealing w ith oncology, the applied and
trusted rules of engagement do not always apply.
Partitioning and classifying cancer medicinal chemistry space is
n o t straightforw ard. A m ultitude of active cancer ligands, con
taining different molecular scaffolds, have been identified for the
relatively small num ber of cancer targets. The past two decades
have witnessed a tremendous increase in our understanding of the
pathology and molecular biology of hum an cancers [1]. Although
enorm ous progress has been made in the development and iden
tification of new m olecular medicines and targets in this area.
Corresponding author: Lloyd, D.G. (lloyddg@tcd.ie).

1359-6446/06/$ - see front m atter ©2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. Pll: 51359-6446(05)03688-3

m any of the current clinical treatm ents for cancers have lim ita
tions with respect to efficacy, resistance and toxicity in the patient
[2]. There is much scope for the exploitation of the m any new m o
lecular targets to develop new cancer treatm ents w ith improved
specificity, toxicology profiles and efficacy [3].

Cancer chemotherapeutics
The bulk of existing cancer chem otherapeutic drugs causes cell
death by several different m echanism s - the m ajority by nonselectively targeting the cellular processes th at cancers utilize to
rapidly grow and divide (i.e. the ability to replicate their DNA) [4].
In general, dividing tum or cells have lost the ability to respond
to environmental cues, which in normal cells would control phys
iological functions such as cell division. Normal cells exhibit a
higher basal resistance to chem otherapeutic drugs, whereas rap
idly dividing cells, such as bone marrow and intestinal mucosa, are
highly susceptible to them and severe toxic side effects are com 
m on [5]. The discovery of defects in oncogenes has allowed the
developm ent of exciting anticancer therapeutics th at can selec
tively target tum or cells and specific tum or biochemical processes.
w w w .drugdiscoverytoday.com
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FIGURE 1

Chemical structures of non-selective chemotherapy drugs acting through different mechanisms. A selectio n o f g en o to x ic and a n tim etab oiic drugs are
d ep icted , illustrating th e great variety in structural form o f anticancer ligands.

avoiding the cellular toxicity associated w^ith conventional cancer
chem otherapeutic drugs [6]. Knowledge of the specific biochem i
cal differences between norm al and cancer cells is growing at an
exponential rate and this can be potentially exploited for cancer
chem otherapy. The recent developm ent of some FDA-approved
treatm ents th at target cancer-specific cellular processes dem on
strate the utility of these novel approaches [7].
To appreciate the breadth of cancer-related chemical space, we
first examine some of the major mechanistic groupings within this
space by looking at various classes of oncology therapeutics, with
150
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a view to mapping their relative locations in terms of the medicinal
chemical space they occupy.
A ntim etabolites
Antim etabolites, such as m ethotrexate, 6-m ercaptopurine and
gemcitabine (Figure 1), were developed to interfere w ith specific
enzym atic steps in nucleotide biosynthesis in tum or cells.
M ethotrexate is an inhibitor of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR)
and, as such, limits the formation of nucleotides and thus inhibits
DNA replication. It has a significant role in the treatm ent of breast
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G enotoxic drugs

Genotoxic drugs modify DNA and thus prevent accurate nucleic
acid replication. Examples of widely used genotoxic chemothera
peutic drugs include alkylating agents [e.g. chlorambucil and
cyclophosphamide that is activated by hepatic metabolism
(Figure 1)], which alkylate and crosslink guanine bases, thus pre
venting DNA replication. Chlorambucil is used to treat a variety of
cancers, including chronic lymphocytic leukemia, lymphomas and
Hodgkin's disease. Cyclophosphamide is useful in the treatment of
bladder, bone, cervical and lung cancers [11]. The platinum-containing coordination complexes, cisplatin, carboplatin and
ormaplatin, act in a similar manner, by intra-strand crosslinking
of the guanine bases of DNA, and are useful alone or as part of a com
bination regimen to treat a wide variety of neoplastic diseases [12].
Intercalating agents, such as doxorubicin and epirubicin (Figure 1),
insert themselves in the minor groove between the nitrogen base
pairs in the DNA double helix, causing a distortion in the helix
shape and therefore interfering with DNA and RNA replication and
transcription processes. Doxorubicin also inhibits topoisomerase
type II, reducing the ability of the cell to repair breaks in the DNA.
It is clinically useful for the treatment of a wide variety of cancers,
such as breast and ovarian cancer, Hodgkin's and non-Hodgkin's
lymphomas, testicular, bladder and lung cancers. Like doxorubicin,
the natural product etoposide affects the DNA by specifically in
hibiting the action of the enzyme topoisomerase 11, which allows
unwinding of the DNA in the normal process of replication by caus
ing a break in the DNA strands. It is clinically useful for small cell
lung cancer [13]. The cytotoxic antibiotic bleomycin A2 (Figure 1)
inhibits DNA synthesis by a mechanism of DNA chain cutting and
so prevents cell replication. It is a useful agent for Hodgkin's and
non-Hodgkin's lymphomas, together with squamous cell carcinomas.
M ech anism -based cancer therapies

The chemotherapeutic drugs outlined above are effective but rel
atively non-selective because they target fundamental biochemi
cal processes, such as DNA and protein production. This indis
criminate action is one of the reasons for their severe toxic side
effects. In recent years, there has been significant progress in the
identification of cancer-specific cellular drug targets and in the
design of drugs that selectively target cancer-specific cellular
processes. These treatments should exploit the biochemical dif
ferences between normal and cancerous cells, resulting in drugs
with greater potency and less toxic side effects [14].

Several oncogenes have been identified (e.g. TP53, SRC, RAS,
BCR-ABL) which affect tumor growth and development, and new
methods for oncogene identification are continually progressed
[15]. Overexpression of specific gene products, such as epidermal
growth factor (EGF) receptors and human epidermal growth
factor receptor 2 (HER-2), can also be linked to the progression of
some cancers. Significant developments in targeted treatments have
been made in the areas of protein kinase inhibitors, farnesyl trans
ferase inhibitors and matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors, as well
as for agents targeting nuclear receptors implicated in disease
progression.
Kinase inhibitors

The kinases represent a group of enzymes that regulate protein and
cellular activity by phosphorylation. Intracellular signaling path
ways that stimulate cell proliferation are frequently controlled by
kinases [16]. In chronic myeloid leukemia, a specific chromosome
(the Philadelphia chromosome) produces a damaged kinase fusion
receptor protein BCR-ABL, which signals uncontrolled prolifera
tion. Imatinib (Figure 2) is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that binds
to the BCR-ABL receptor, preventing ATP binding and resultant
kinase activity [17]. It is approved by the FDA for the treatment
of chronic myeloid leukemia and also for gastrointestinal tumors.
EGF receptors are overexpressed on the surface of some lung and
colon cancer cells. Activation of these receptors by EGF and TGF-a
(transforming growth factor a) is crucial for tumor cell prolifera
tion. Gefitinib (Figure 2) is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that binds
to the EGF receptor and inhibits the phosphorylation of the tyro
sine residue by the tyrosine kinase enzyme. It is used clinically in
the treatment of refractive non-small cell lung cancer. However, a
recent randomized clinical trial, comparing the efficacy of gefitinib
versus placebo after chemotherapy and radiation in patients with
non-small cell lung cancer, which had spread only to nearby
tissues or lymph nodes, was terminated by researchers when an
interim data review indicated that gefitinib treatment would not
improve survival (http://www.cancer.gov/newscenter/pressreleases/
gefitinibNSCLC).
Proteasom e inhibitors

Proteasomes function by controlling the processing of cellular pro
teins; for example they regulate proteins that control cell cycle and
are involved in the degradation of damaged proteins. They are com
posed of several proteolytic enzymes. Inhibition of proteasome
function can cause cell-cycle arrest and cell death [18]. Cancer cells
are very susceptible to proteasome inhibitors because they divide
rapidly and their normal control mechanisms do not function.
Bortezomib (Figure 2) is used clinically in the treatment of m ulti
ple myeloma. It interacts with a threonine residue at the catalytic
site of the proteasome, limiting metastasis and apoptosis, which
are both regulated by proteasomal mechanisms.
A ntim itotic agents

Antimitotic drugs interfere with the normal process of cell divi
sion. In mitosis, tubulin polymerizes to form spindle microtubules,
which facilitate the separation of the two replicated chromosomes.
Some drugs bind to tubulin monomers and inhibit the formation
of microtubules (e.g. vincristine), whereas paclitaxel and epothilones
have the opposite effect in that they stabilize the microtubules and
www.drugdiscoverytoday.com
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cancer, acute lymphocyte leukemia and lymphomas [8]. Purine
antagonists, such as 6-mercaptopurine and fludarabine-phosphate
(Figure 1), function by inhibiting DNA production either by block
ing the production of the required purines or by incorporating
themselves into the growing DNA as false nucleotides through DNA
polymerase. 6-Mercaptopurine can be given orally or intravenously
and is useful in the treatment of acute lymphocytic and myeloge
nous leukaemias [9]. Similarly, pyrimidine antimetabolites [e.g.
5-fluorouracil and gemcitabine (Figure 1)] act by preventing the
biosynthesis of the required pyrimidine nucleoside, hence in 
hibiting DNA replication. Gemcitabine is used clinically for the
treatment of non-small cell lung cancer, whereas 5-fluorouracil is
useful for a range of malignancies in tissues such as breast, colon,
liver and skin [10].
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Imatinib

Gefitinib

CHz
OH
OH

Bortezomib

Bexarotene

FIGURE 2

Chemical structures of small molecule cancer target selective inhibitors. Kinase and proteasome inhibitors bind to specific protein targets rather than to
proteins involved in basic biochemical processes.

p re ven t th e n o rm a l cell d iv is io n process to be com pleted
(Figure 3) [19]. Paclitaxel has several in d ica tion s fo r various can
cer chemotherapies, in c lu d in g c o m b in a tio n regimens w ith cisp la tin for lung and ovarian cancers and w ith the m onoclonal an
tib o dy trastuzumab for breast cancer.
Horm onal agents

The p ro life ra tio n o f various breast, ovarian and prostate cancers
are kn o w n to be dependent on signaling hormones, such as
estrogen or testosterone; m any o f the drugs used in the adjuvant
treatm ents o f these cancers are effective by b lo ckin g either the
biosynthetic production o f the hormone or the activity of the h o r
mone in the target cell [20].

continued interest in the development o f structurally constrained
analogues o f this drug [21]. Megestrol is a synthetic analogue of
progesterone and in h ib its p ro life ra tio n o f h o rm o n a lly sensitive
metastatic breast and endom etrial cancers (Figure 3). Recent stud
ies have also highlighted the u tility o f this class o f compounds in
targeting GPR30, a transmembrane estrogen receptor identified in
the endoplasmic reticulum and novel target in estrogen-dependent cancers. A lthough the physiological and pathological im p li
cations o f GPR30 remain to be clarified, it is im portant to note that
know n antiestrogen agents such as tam oxifen and raloxifene are
n o t estrogen-receptor-selective drugs because they act as agonists
on GPR30 [22].
Selective androgen-receptor modulators

Selective estrogen-receptor modulators

Drugs such as tam oxifen and torem iphene (Figure 3) act as estro
gen receptor antagonists in breast tu m o r cells. B inding o f these
drugs causes a change in the ligand-binding dom ain conform ation,
clearly observed in X -ray crystallography data, th a t effectively
blocks estrogen action in the cell, disrupting cell signaling processes
and preventing cancer cell proliferation. Tamoxifen is used c lin i
cally for the adjuvant treatment of pre- and post-menopausal breast
cancer and also fo r p re ven tio n in 'at risk' patients. The related
selective estrogen-receptor m odulator, raloxifene, is cu rre n tly
indicated for osteoporosis treatment. The compound was originally
developed as keoxifene, fo r the treatm ent o f tam oxifen-resistant
breast cancer patients. A lth o u g h effective in the treatm ent o f
estrogen receptor (ER)-dependent breast cancers, keoxifene was
unable to meet clinical endpoints fo r the resistant indication. In
contrast to tam oxifen, raloxifene has differential in trin sic actions
at its target organs, acting as agonist at bone and as antagonist at
the uterus.
Fulvestrant is an estrogen receptor antagonist (pure antiestro
gen) th a t binds reversibly to the ER and is used c lin ica lly to treat
ER-positive metastatic postmenopausal breast cancers, w ith much
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The androgen hormones, testosterone and dihydroxytestosterone,
play a signaling role in the norm al grow th o f prostate cells. These
androgens also b in d to the androgen receptors in prostate cancer
cells, resulting in the p roliferation o f cancer cells. The antiandro
gens flutam ide, bicalutam ide and n ilutam ide (Figure 3) block the
action o f testosterone by preventing the bin d ing o f testosterone to
its receptors and therefore co n tro l the grow th o f prostate cancer
cells [23]. Leutenising hormone releasing hormone analogues, such
as the peptides goserelin and buserelin, w h ich suppress the pro
duction o f the steroid horm one testosterone, are ro u tine ly used in
prostate cancer treatments and also fo r endometriosis [24],
Aromatase inhibitors

The biosynthesis o f estrogen fro m androgen precursors can be
prevented by blocking the action o f the enzyme aromatase [25].
There are two types of aromatase inhibitors used clinically for post
menopausal ER-positive breast cancer, the steroidal aromatase
in h ib ito r examestane and the nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors,
anastrazole and letrozole (Figure 3). Recent clinical trials w ith anastrozole suggest an increased role o f this drug in the adjuvant treat
m ent o f the disease [26].
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FIGURE 3
Examples o f antimitotic, hormonal, SERM, SARM and aromatase targeting ligands. These drugs specifically target different classes o f cancer-related
proteins.
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Exploring chemical space: where are we looking, and what
are we looking at?
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A lthough it is often useful from a review perspective to group m o l
ecules based on target or activity, such groupings are n o t neces
sarily useful in advancing the id e n tific a tio n o f novel ligands.
Cancer-related chemical space has been described as being in tr in 
sically d iffe re nt from general drug-like space [27]. The extent to
w h ich oncology compounds move away from tra d ition a l m edici
nal chemistry space is related to properties that, most im portantly,
can be ide n tifie d using com putational filters, co m m only applied
at the earliest stages o f the drug discovery process. For example, if
s ig n ific a n tly low er to x ic ity (e.g. m o vin g away fro m a lkyla tin g
agents) or im proved oral bioavailability are desired (e.g. aromatase
inh ib itors, antiestrogens and antiandrogens), filters can be incor
porated to a selection p ro to col to converge on molecules th a t
occupy the appropriate p o rtio n o f the chemical space. To attain a
'b ig p ictu re ' perspective on the d is trib u tio n o f cancer-targeting
com pounds in the broader m e dicinal chem ical space, we have
exam ined the regions o f m edicinal chem ical space occupied by
cancer-targeted molecules and kn o w n classes o f oncology thera
peutics through the application of the principal-component analysis
(PCA) [28].
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(iii) num ber o f H-bond donors and acceptors <3;
(iv) flexible bonds <3.
Cheminformatic filters

C he m in fo rm atic treatm ent o f com putational representations of
screening collections allows the filte rin g o f the collections
according to the criteria o f the designer, using calculable proper
ties o f the compounds to prescribe discrim inating parameters for
grouping, excluding or considering those subsets of the dataset that
can be advanced to in silico or in vitro HTS studies. M uch effort has
been expended in the database creation to ensure th a t m axim um
chemical structural diversity is in-b u ilt, w hile adhering to the guid
ing rules o f drug- and lead-like chemical properties [34,35].
Popular software u tilitie s , such as FILTER (OpenEye), MOE
(Chemical C om puting Group) and the D aylight Toolkit (Daylight
Chemical In fo rm a tio n Systems) readily enable users to apply rapid
p artitioning of com pound databases using tunable cheminformatic
parameters based on the 'classical' rules, often enhanced w ith func
tio n a lity to recognize and remove compounds w ith toxic proper
ties [36]. These u tilitie s are fre q u e n tly em ployed in internal
discovery efforts [37], as w ell as in the presentation and marketing
o f focused com m ercial screening libraries and non-targeted HTS
collections.

Virtual screening and cheminformatic filtering
An in silico or virtual screening (VS) approach helps to converge on
possible active molecules from large m olecular libraries and focus
physical assaying on a smaller subset o f compounds [29]. A devel
oping area in VS is the use o f com putational methods th a t filte r a
molecular library before docking towards compounds w ith favor
able pharmacokinetics, o p tim um oral bioavailability, com patibil
ity w ith some types o f metabolisms and consequently low to xic
ity [30]. As w ith all hum an endeavors, the urge to impose rules and
structures on process is firm ly engrained in the early phase o f drug
discovery. Framing rational discovery are a set o f guiding rules that
describe chem inform atic properties desirable in lead- or drug-like
chemical scaffolds.
The 'rule o f five'

Based on a study o f the properties o f o ra lly available drugs,
Lipinski's analysis o f the reasons w h y compounds fa il in progres
sion hig h lig h te d the necessity to consider pharm acokinetic prop
erties in com pound library design [31]. This w ork furnished drug
designers w ith the 'rule o f five' (R05), w hich essentially directed
lib ra ry creation and our consideration o f screening co lle ctio n
diversity towards o ra lly available drug-like space. A p p lica tio n of
the R05 w o u ld enforce the fo llo w in g properties on a screening
collection:
(i) molecular w eight (M W ) <500 Da;
(ii) h yd rop h o bicity (log P) <5;
(iii) num ber o f H-bond donors <5 and acceptors <10.

Rational screening: looking in the right places
In drug discovery, it's fa irly w ell established th a t a biological HTS
campaign, w h ic h looks at -1,000,000 com pounds, w ill deliver
viable lead structures th a t are u ltim a tely progressed to furnish one
successful drug com pound [38]. Approaches to the discovery of
novel chemotypes th a t can exert a desired therapeutic effect have
lain in the hands of large compound database screening campaigns.
A lthough useful in the earliest phases o f discovery, testing every
available com pound against all disease states using HTS is n o t par
ticu la rly efficient. One aim o f rational drug design is to focus and
lim it the breadth o f screening th a t must be undertaken to reach
this goal. Effective preselection o f screening candidates is crucial,
usually em ploying com putation means, namely VS [39] and chem
inform atic filte rin g [40], to direct the search towards areas in chem
ical space where the actives are expected to be.
The overarching trend when com m encing a discovery research
program w ith a new target is to w ork w ith in a so-called drug-like
com pound set for h it identification and then to w ork back to lead
like space to advance a patentable novel chemotype. Therefore, the
design o f com pound libraries w ill often (correctly) take filte rin g
and the design rules in to account w hen creating a diverse screen
ing set for general application in HTS [41]. However, when we con
sider the challenges associated w ith active id e n tific a tio n w ith in
the cancer m edicinal chemical space, having too narrow a focus in
the h it id e n tifica tio n stages m ig h t n o t be ideal or appropriate.

Lead-like versus drug-like compounds
The 'rule o f three'

This rule set was proposed by Congreve et al. [32] and is designed
for compliance in fragment-based drug discovery [33]. Application
o f the rule o f three w ou ld enforce the fo llo w in g properties on a
screening collection;
(i) M W <300 Da;
(ii) lo g P < 3 ;
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Broadly speaking, compounds sought after in the drug discovery
process can be split in to tw o categories, drug-like and lead-like. The
concept of lead-likeness implies a physicochemical profile in chem
ical libraries where the members have reduced co m p le xity (e.g.
M W <400) and other more-restricted properties than those deemed
drug-like. This leaves room fo r chem ical m o d ific a tio n in lead
o p tim iza tio n rounds, w h ich subsequently m o d ify the properties
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Describing cancer medicinal chemistry space
Douglas Adams pointed out to would-be intergalactic hitch-hikers
that space is m ind-bogglingly big [46]. Similarly, chemical space is
vast, so vast th a t it can be conceptually advantageous to n o tion a lly p a rtitio n it in to smaller, more-manageable sections. From a
drug design perspective, these areas could include biologically rel
evant or m edicinal chem ical space, w h ic h w ou ld encompass
smaller areas o f theoretical chemical space and synthetically ac
cessible space. These subsets further contain places such as drug
space and lead space. The challenge for drug discovery is to explore
areas o f value in medicinal chemical space and, w ith in these areas,
retrieve bioactive, workable molecules. The navigational use of
'chem ography' (GPS fo r drug discovery), m apping com pounds
o n to chem ical descriptors, allows us to fin d our way among the
vast num ber o f chemical entities (10^°) th a t exist in potentia [47].
Paradoxically, this landscape is so large th a t we can never hope to
explore it fu lly ; however, the b io lo gica lly relevant and valuable
subset o f h it space is m uch smaller than chemical space as a whole
b u t elements o f h it space are dispersed w ith in the larger system.
To describe accurately w hat we term cancer medicinal chemistry
space, it was first necessary to amass a set of compounds know n to
be active against cancer (clinical and preclinical compounds), as
w e ll as q u a lity data on com pounds purported to be anticancer
active bu t later shown to be inactive in assay. A study set of clinical

cancer compounds (34 ligands) and literature-claimed active (4026
ligands tested in vitro w ith a m inim u m activity of -lo g ICjq > ) and
verified inactive (4285) anticancer compounds were selected from
the WOMBAT database (the 2004.2 release o f this database con
tains chemical and biological data from 4773 papers published in
m edicinal chem istry journals between 1975 and 2005) [48]. The
new NCI activity database (41,086 compounds) was also used to
identify a subset o f anticancer active
ligands w ith m inim u m
log GI
in assay in NCI screens) and verified inactive ligands
(32,398 ligands w ith m inim um log GIjq
in NCI assay) from com
pounds that had undergone general anticancer screening at NCI.
Finally, to contextualize cancer space in comparison w ith gen
eral non-cancer chemical space, it was necessary to describe and
6

( 8 6 8 8

5 0

> 6

< 6

populate generic h it-lik e space. To achieve this, a pre-filtered
subset o f the ZINC database [49] was used, co n ta in in g 109,432
commercially available molecules, w ith no specific activity claimed.
ZINC was our choice of database because it is pre-partitioned in to
various regions (e.g. drug-like and lead-Iike). ZINC has been widely
adopted by the VS com m un ity because o f the q u a lity o f its con
tent and the availability of compounds therein for validation stud
ies, and for this reason it has been used as a benchmark set. Once
uniqueness o f the data had been verified by cross-correlating all
dataset members, the study set of medicinal chemical space equated
to a total of 158,863 compounds, of which 12,714 are known cancer
actives, 36,683 are known cancer inactives and the remainder can
be described w ith in our study context as h it-like ligands in nature.

Mapping methods
To present the relationship of cancer m edicinal chemistry space in
the context of wider chemical space in a m eaningful and accessi
ble way, it is necessary to construct graphical distributions of the
dataset in the 3D space. It was also useful for us to q u an tify the
subsets w ith in our data that would conform to our w orking defi
n itio n o f h it-lik e (i.e. those com pounds w h ic h w ould pass an
application of the FILTER software protocol inclu d in g R05 com 
pliance). To p a rtition the dataset on this basis, it was necessary to
first calculate 2D descriptors for all members in the MOE and to
id e n tify those descriptors w hich related to adherence to the R05.
A total o f 48 2D molecular descriptors were identified, describing
atom ic nature, molecular size, polarity, lip o p h ilic ity and fle x ib il
ity. PCA is a relatively easy way to transform an ^-descriptor space
in to a more-manageable 3D space. In our analysis, we transformed
the 48 vectors space in to a 3D space described by 3 principal com 
ponent vectors, where each of the 3 vectors is a com bination of
the 48 weighted descriptors [50]. These operations facilitated the
creation of graphical representations of the 3D space spanned by
the compound set.

TABLE 1________________________________________________________

Breakdown of cancer compound hit-like nature
Dataset (source)

Active

Inactive

Total members

Hit-like

Rejected

Clinical drugs (WOMBAT-PK)

36

0

36

10

26 (72%)

Designed compounds (WOMBAT)

4026

4285

8311

4150 50% actives, 50% inactives

4161 (50%)

NCI assayed compounds (NCI)

8688

32,398

41,086

13,042 17% actives, 83% inactives

28044 (68%)

Anticancer active (WOMBAT and NCI)

12,714

0

12,714

4248

8466 (66.6%)

'’Rejected: fails on application o f chem inform atic tool FILTER, which takes into account R 05 fails and also the presence of'to xic' or undesirable reactive functionalities
(OpenEye Scientific Software).
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towards drug-likeness [42]. Various authors have proposed differ
ent concepts of what constitutes drug-like compounds. These m od
els refer to having m olecular sim ilarities to kn o w n drugs [43] or
acceptable absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and to x
icology (ADME-Tox) properties [44]. Drug-likeness is often entirely
dependent on the mode of adm inistration. Other researchers have
u tilize d the application o f hard and fast chem inform atic rule sys
tems to p a rtitio n chemical space in to drug-like and non-drug-like
bins. We have previously illustrated th a t R05 compliance alone
does n o t necessarily imbue drug-likeness on the post-partitioned
cohort [40].
It is generally accepted that the in itia l active molecules discov
ered in VS and HTS are often far removed from the drugs in to
w h ic h they m ig h t evolve through optim ization. In such practices
the best we can hope for is the id e n tifica tio n o f screening hits. For
the purpose o f this study, we are conferring the loose description
o f 'hit-likeness' to those small molecule compounds th a t pass the
u n m od ifie d OpenEye FILTER (w hich uses XLOGP [45] as a meas
ure o f the h yd rop h o bicity p a rtitio n coefficient w ith a m axim um
c u t-o ff value o f six) ch e m in fo rm a tic criteria in c lu d in g a strict
application o f the R05. These criteria are now w idely adopted in
database filte rin g applied in the early stages o f VS.

REVIEWS

Analysis
Table 1 illustrates the nature of cancer com pound space considered
in this study. In a total o f 12,714 verified-active anticancer com 
pounds, o n ly 33.4% pass a c h e m in fo rm a tic h it-lik e filte r, posi
tio n in g almost two-thirds of cancer actives outside what is accepted
as h it-like chemical space. One w ould expect a m odicum o f a ttri
tio n in such a process when u tilitie s such as FILTER are designed
to remove not only R05 fails but also specific molecules containing
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toxic and reactive functionalities by removing staples such as alky
lating agents, nitrogen mustards th a t make up a large proportion
o f our anticancer arsenal. In our analysis, however, the vast
m a jo rity o f com pound failures stemmed from a lack o f
log P
and H -bond acceptor com pliance w ith regard to the R05. The
actual level o f a ttritio n in these circumstances is significant when
the diversity o f the active molecules is considered in the 3D space;
this is not sim ply a matter o f 'nasty' groups removing cancer actives

Reviews •POST SCREEN
FIGURE 4

Charting cancer medicinal chemistry space.The magnitude of cancer-active medicinal chemistry space, as compared with generic drug-like space, is vast.This
illustrates the need to focus in on target related areas of chemical space when seeking new selective drugs, (a) Key: yellow sphere, generic hit space; red spheres,
medicinal chemistry space, (b) Key: blue spheres, generic hit space; red spheres, cancer-inactive medicinal chemistry space; yellow spheres, cancer-active medicinal
chemistry space.

FIGURE 5

Anticancer kinase-targeted space. When a specific cancer target is studied, it is obvious that the majority of its active ligands populate non-generic drug like
space.Thus, care needs to be exercised when applying general drug-like filtering criteria to cancer ligand selection procedures. Key: blue spheres, active ligands;
yellow cloud,generic hit space; red cloud, non-kinase targeted medicinal chemistry space.
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FIGURES
C harting cancer medicinal chem istry space. An illustration of the regions of chemical space occupied by different cancer targets shows that filters need to be
carefully applied even when considering cancer-active ligands. Drugs binding to different cancer targets do not necessarily reside in closely related areas of
chemical space, (a) Key:yellow spheres, all cancer actives; red spheres,cancer inactives; blue spheres,traditional hit-like space (indeterminate activity - passes
FILTER), (b) Key: yellow spheres, cancer actives known to target kinases; red cloud, cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue cloud, traditional hit-like space, (c) Key:
green spheres, clinically used anticancer compounds; red cloud, cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue cloud, traditional hit-like space, (d) Key: cyan spheres,
cancer actives known to target tubulin; red cloud, cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue cloud, traditional hit-like space.

fro m the search space. The im p lica tio n w hen looking fo r cancer
actives in prefiltered com pound collections is im m ediately clear.
We can learn a sim ilar lesson when we examine the graphical
d is trib u tio n o f the cancer m edicinal chem istry space (all com 
pounds assayed in vitro) in relation to the wider chemical space (en
tire study population). The overall distribution o f active anticancer
compounds spans an area o f m edicinal chemistry space far beyond
th a t described by our h it-like d e fin itio n (Figure 4).
Figure 4a contextualizes the nature of medicinal chemistry space
considered in this study. The yellow spheres are nonspecific h it
like compounds taken from the filtered ZINC database, illustrating
the relatively com pact nature o f the R05 space w hen compared
w ith the wider medicinal chemical space. The red spheres are com
pounds w hich were claimed, assayed or demonstrated as anticancer
agents from WOMBAT and the NCI databases. These compounds
represent charted cancer m edicinal chemical space. Figure 4b i l 
lustrates the d istrib u tio n o f active anticancer compounds (yellow)
in comparison w ith inactive cancer medicinal chemical space (red)

and in relation to generic h it-like com pound space (blue).
Even w hen exam ining fa m ilia l distributions, as fo r the cancer
kinome [17], the breadth of cancer space spanned by actives is con
siderable (Figure 5). Figure 5 shows a view of the distribution o f an
ticancer kinase-targeting compounds in medicinal chemistry space:
fro m a to ta l o f 915 active compounds examined (blue spheres),
o nly 156 (15%) lie w ith in our defined hit-like space (yellow cloud),
whereas 759 (83%) lie outside (red cloud) and do n o t pass a p pli
cation o f FILTER incorporating R05 compliance.
Such a general spatial d istrib u tio n o f actives outside the bound
aries o f the tra d ition a l hit-space precludes the creation o f all-en
compassing cancer-generic filte rin g rules for database pre-process
ing. By adopting a class-by-class focus on targeted com pound sets
(e.g. a n titu b u lin or anti-EGF receptor), compounds could be used
to craft tailored chem inform atic filters biased to the target o f study
for the creation o f more rationally focused screening collections.
These filters can be utilized in the exploration o f target-relevant
chem ical space. The caveat here is the need fo r unam biguous
www.drugdiscoverytoday.coin
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target information for selecting the regions of space that are to be
explored.
In Figure 6 the comparative distribution of targeted actives is
presented, with reference to the wide spatial distribution of clini
cally used oncology compounds. It is clear that clusters exist in tar
geted medicinal chemistry space, in some instances these clusters
are not far removed from hit-space and they could potentially be
optimized into orally available drug-like space through design.
Reviews-POST SCREEN

Conclusion
Cancer medicinal chemical space is far broader than just hit space
or orally available drug space and, although it shares common areas
to these spaces, it has unique untapped pockets still ripe for
exploration. To explore cancer space, drug designers must bear in
mind that cancer medicinal chemistry space is not simply a sub
set of hit- or drug-like space and application of ubiquitous rules
and generic filters in these instances will seriously lim it the realm
of exploration, particularly when dealing with novel targets in the
earliest phases of discovery, perhaps to the detriment of the
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discovery program underway. We have shown that application of
the most commonly used cheminformatic filters to bestow hit-likeness on a screening collection results in spatial partitions that are
not generally occupied by oncology therapeutics. Particular
attention must be given to MV\^, log P and H-bond acceptor
parameters in the available filters, as these are primarily responsi
ble for the removal of potential cancer clinical candidate com
pounds in such filtering processes. It is crucial to think where one
wants to be and to take the best route to get there, rather than
discarding the avenues available because of a conditioning to
follow rules which don't always need to be applied.
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